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PROJECT SYNOPSIS
Name of the Project: EIA for the proposed agricultural project at N. Maafunafaru
Project Proponent: Ministry of Environment and Energy
Project Value: MVR 30,000,000.00
Expected Duration: approximately 2-3 years for construction
EIA Consultant: Ahmed Saleem (MEECO)
EIA Date: January 2018

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES CONVERSIONS
1 metric tonne = 2,204 pounds (lbs.)
1 kilogramme (kg) = 2.2 pounds (lbs.)
1 metre (m) = 3.28 feet (ft.)
1 millimetre (mm) = 0.03937 inches (”)
1 kilometre (km) = 0.62 mile
1 hectare (ha) = 2.471 acres
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MEE
MHI
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MMS
MOFA
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Convention on Biological Diversity
Carbon dioxide equivalent
Decentralisation Act
Development of Disaster Risk Management Profile Maldives
Detailed Island Risk Assessment in Maldives
Department of National Planning
Digital Elevation Model
Dissolved Oxygen
Environment Impact Assessment
Environmental Monitoring Plan
Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Protection and Preservation Act
Emergency Evacuation Operation Plan
Environmental Score
Environmental Protection Zone
Reverse Osmosis
Green House Gas
Gross Primary Production
Government of Maldives
Household income and expenditure survey
Hanimaadhoo International Airport
Peak Height
Health Protection Agency
Island Waste Management
Island Waste Management Center
Island Waste Management Facility
Land Use Plan
Living Modified Organism
Multi Criteria Analysis
Ministry of Environment and Energy
Ministry of Housing and Infrastructure
Material Safety Data Sheet
Maldives Meteorological Service
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
Marine Protected Area
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MSL
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NBSAP
NBSAP
MNSSD
NAPA
PPG
PPE
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RWMC
RWMS
SIDS
WMP
RWMP
IWMP
WSS

Mean Sea Level
Ministry of Tourism
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
Maldives National Strategy for Sustainable Development
National Adaptation Programme of Action
Personnel Protective Gear
Personnel Protective Equipment
Regional Waste Management
Regional Waste Management Centre
Regional Waste Management System
Small Island Developing States
Waste Management Plan
Regional Waste Management Plan
Island Waste Management Plan
Water Supply System
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އެގރިކަލޗާރ އިނ ޝަރުތު ކޮށފައި ވާތީ އާއި ދިވެހިރާއޖޭގެ ތިމާވެއޓަށ އަސަރުފޯރާ މިނވަރު ބަޔާނ ކުރާ ރިޕޯޓ ހެދުމާބެހޭ
ގަވައިދުގެ ދެވެނަ އިސލާހުގެ ޖަދުވަލު  4ގެ ދަށުނ ދިވެހިރާއޖޭގައި ހިނގާ ލޮނުފެނ މީރުކުރުމާއި  8250އަކަ މީޓަރަށ
މނޭ މަޝރޫޢުތަކުގެ އަމަލީ މަސައކަތުގެ ސަބަބުނ ތިމާވެއޓަށ
ވުރެނ ބޮޑު ސަރަހައދެއ ހިމެނޭ ގޮތަށ ބިނ ސާފު ކުރުނ ހި ެ
ކޮށފާނެ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަކުރުމަށ ރިޕޯޓު ތައޔާރު ކުރުމަށ ބަޔާނ ކޮށފައި ވުމާއި އެކު ،އެކަނ ފުރިހަމަ ކުރުމުގެ
މަގސަދު ގައެވެ.
އަދި ދެމެހެއޓެނިވި ތަރައގީގެ އުސޫލުތަކާ އެއގޮތވާ ގޮތުގެ މަތިނ މަޝރޫއު ކުރިއަށ ގެނދިއުނވެސ ރިޕޯޓު ތައޔާރު
ފއިވާ ގަވައިދުތަކުގައި ދީފައިވާ
ކުރުމުގެ މަގސަދުތަކުގެ ތެރޭގައި ހިމެނެއެވެ .ރިޕޯޓު ތައޔާރު ކޮށފައިވާނީ ،ކަމާބެހޭ ގޮތުނ ހެދި ަ
ގައިޑެނސާއި އެއގޮތވާ ގޮތުގެ މަތިނ ،މި މަޝރޫއުގެ އީއައިއޭ ތައޔާރު ކުރުމަށ ފާސކުރެވިފައިވާ ޓާމސ އޮފ ރިފަރެނސ
އާ އެއގޮތވާ ގޮތުގެ މަތިނނެވެ .މަޝރޫޢގެ ތިމާވެއޓާބެހޭ ކޮނސަލޓަނޓގެ ގޮތުގައި އައޔަނކޮށފައިވަނީ މީކޯ ޕރައިވެޓ
ޓމެކެވެ.
ލިމިޓެޑގެ ކޮނސަލޓަނޓުނގެ ީ

މަޝރޫއުގެ މުހިނމު ކަނ
ދިވެހި ރާއޖެއަކީ ބިނ މަދު ގައުމެކެވެ .މިގޮތުނ ދިވެހިނ ޒަމާނުއސުރެނ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރަމުނ އައީ އަމިއލަ ބިމުގަ މަދު
ބނ ކާބޯތަކެއޗަށ އޮތ
މިނވަރަކެށެވެ .ނަމަވެސ އާބާދީ އިތުރުވުމުގެ ސަބަބުނނާ ގައުމަށ އަނނަމުނދާ ތަރައގީގެ ސަބަ ު
ބޭނުނވަނީ ބޮޑުވެ އިތުރުވެފައެވެ .މިބޭނުނ ފުއދުމަށޓަކާއި ގިނަ އަދަދެއގެ މޭވާ އާއި ތަރުކާރީ ޖެހެނީ ރާއޖެއިނ ބޭރުނ
އެތެރެކުރާށެވެ .ކަނ މިހެނ އޮތ ނަމަވެސ ،ރާއޖޭގެ ދަނޑުވެރިކަމަށ ވަނީ މާބޮޑު ކުރިއެރުމެއ ނައިސ އެހެނ ސިނާޢަތތަކާ
އަޅާ ބަލާއިރު ތަރައގީގެ ގޮތުނ މަޑުޖެހިފައެވެ .ދަނޑުވެރިކަމަކީ ރާއޖޭގެ ޖީޑީޕީގެ ނިސބަތުނ  6.1އިނސައތަ ހިއސާވާ
ކތީގެ ދިހަބައިކުޅަ އެއބަޔަށ ވުރެވެސ ދަށ މިނވަރަކަށެވެ.
ބތަ ެ
ސިނާއަކެވެ .މިސިނާޢަތުނ އުފެއދެނީ ރާއޖެއަށ ބޭނުނވާ ކާ ޯ
 2016ވަނަ އަހަރު އެކަނިވެސ ރާއޖޭގައި އާއމުގޮތެއގައި ހެދޭ ބާވަތތައ އެތެރެ ކުރުމަށ  356މިލިއަނ ރުފިޔާ
ހޭދަކޮށފައިވެއެވެ .މިއީ ޖީޑީޕީގެ ނިސބަތުނ  0.5އިނސައތައެވެ .މިކަމުނވެސ ދައކައިދެނީ ބޭރުގެ ބާޒާރުތަކަށ ކާބޯތަކެތި
އެތެރެ ކުރުމަށ ރާއޖެ ބަރޯސާވެފައިވާ މިނވަރެވެ.
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ބނނާއި ކާބޯތަކެތި އެތެރެ
ލތަކުގެ ސަބަ ު
ތކަށ އަނނަ ބަދަ ު
ކތި ގަނނަނ ޖެހުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ އަގު ަ
ބޭރުގެ ބާޒާރުތަކުނ ކާބޯތަ ެ
ކުރުމުގައި ކުރިމަތިވާ ދަތި ތަކުގެ ސަބަބުނ ދިވެހި ރާއޖެއަށ އެކަމުގެ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރުތައ އިގތިސާދީގޮތުނނާއި ޢިޖުތިމާޢީ
ގޮތުނ ކުރެއެވެ .އެހެނކަމުނ މިމަޝރޫޢގެ މައިގަނޑު މަގސަދަކީ ދިވެހިރާއޖޭގެ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރިއަރުވާ ،ރާއޖޭގެ
ތކެތި ހޯދުމަށ ބޭރުގެ ބާޒާރު ތަކަށ ބަރޯސަވުނ ކުޑަކުރުމާއި ،ރާއޖޭގެ ފުޑ ސެކިއުރިޓީ އިތުރު
ބ ަ
އުފެއދުނތައ އިތުރުކޮށ ،ކާ ޯ
ތތަކަށ ބަރޯސާވުމުނ އިގތިސާދީ ގޮތުނ ލިބޭ ގެއލުނތަކަށ
ކުރުމަށ ކުރެވޭ މަސައކަތތަކުގައި ބައިވެރިވުމާއި ،ބޭރުގެ ބާޒާ ު
ބގެނ ދިޔުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ
ކޮނމެވެސ ވަރެއގެ ލުޔެއ ހޯދައިދިނުމެވެ .މި މަޝރޫޢގެ ތެރެއިނ ދިވެހިނނަށ ތަމރީނ ލި ި
އިނސާނީ ވަސީލަތ ތަރައގީ ކުރުމަށ ފުރުސަތު އިތުރު ވެގެނ ދާނެއެވެ.

މަޝރޫއުގެ ބައިތައ
މި މަޝރޫޢގެ މައިގަނޑު ބައިތަކަކީ:
ބިނސާފުކުރުމާއި؛
ޕލާނޓ ހައުސ އާއި ވެއާރ ހައުސ ،ޕަވާރ ހައުސ އަދި މުވައޒަފުނ ތިބޭނެ ތަނތަނ އިމާރާތ ކުރުމާއި؛
ފެނ ޕލާނޓ ބެހެއޓުމާއި،
ބޯހޯލ ތޮރުފުމާއި،
ލޮނު ބޭރުކުރާ ހޮޅި އެޅުމާއި،
 4.6ހެކޓަރުގެ ބިމުގައި ދަނޑު ބިނ ތައޔާރު ކުރުމާއި،
 30ގރީނ ހައުސ ޔުނިޓ އެޅުމާއި ،އަދި
ވާރޭފެނ ނަގާނެ  200ހަނ ބެހެއޓުމެވެ.

މަޝރޫއާއި ގުޅޭ ގާނޫނާ ގަވަޢިދު
މިމަޝރޫޢަކީ ސަރުކާރުގެ ކަމާބެހޭ ސިޔާސަތުތަކާއި ،ރާއޖޭގެ ކަމާބެހޭ ގާނޫނުތަކާއި ގަވައިދުތަކަށ ފުރިހަމައަށ ފެތޭ
ގޮތައ ރޭވިގެނ ކުރިއަށ ގެނދެވޭ މަޝރޫއެކެވެ.

މަޝރޫޢ ކުރިޔަށ ގެނދާ ރަށުގެ ހާލަތު
ނ .މާފުނަފަރަކީ ކުރިނވެސ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށޓަކާއި ކުއޔަށ ދޫކުރެވިފައިވާ ރަށެކެވެ .މިގޮތުނ ރަށުގެ އިރު
ދެކުނު ފަރާތުގައި ވަނީ ރުއދަނޑެއ މީގެ ކުރިނ އިނދާފައެވެ .އަދި ރަށުގެ އުތުރު ފަރާތުނ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށ
ވަނީ ބޮޑު ބައެއ ސާފު ކޮށފައެވެ .މިހެނ ކަމުނ ގާތގަ ނޑަކަށ ރަށުގެ  33އިނސައތަ ވަނީ މީގެ ކުރިނވެސ
ކރެވެނީ ރަށުގެ
ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށ ސާފު ކޮށފައެވެ .އެއވެސ ވަރަކަށ ބަދަލު ނުގެނެސ އޮތކަމަށ ފާހަގަ ު
ނ ގަސހުރިކަނ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވެއެވެ .އަދި މީގެ ކުރިނ
ހުޅަނގު ދެކުނުފަރާތެވެ .މިސަރަހައދުތަކުގައި ގިނަ އަދަދަކަށ ފު ަ
ފހަގަކުރެވިފައެވެ.
ގިނަ އަދަދެއގެ ފުނަގަސ ރަށުނ ލަކުޑީގެ ގޮތުގައި ބޭނުނ ކުރުމަށޓަކައި ކަނޑާފައިވާކަނ ވަނީ ާ
ރިޕޯރޓ ހެދުމަށ ކުރެވުނު ދިރާސާތަކުނ އެނގިފައިވާ ގޮތުގައި މިރަށަކީ ތިމާވެށީގެ ގޮތުނ ވަކިނ ހާއސަ އަދި އާދަޔާ
ދރާސާތަކުނ
ށލައާއި ފަޅުގެ ލޮނުފެނ ރަނގަޅުކަމަށ ި
ޚިލާފ ސިފަތަކެއ ލިބިފައިވާ ރަށެއނޫނެވެ .ރަށުގެ ފެނފަ ަ
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ނތުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ
ދައކެއެވެ .ނަމަވެސ ކުރިނ ރަށުގައި ގާޢިމކޮށފައިވާ ސެޕޓިކ ޓޭނކ ބެލެހެއޓިފައި ެ
ވނީ ކޮނމެވެސ ވަރަކަށ ނަޖިހުގެ އަސަރު ކޮށފައެވެ .ރަށގިރުމުގެ މައސަލަ
އެސަރަހައދުގެ ފެނފަށަލަ އަށ ަ
ކުޑަކަމަށވަނީ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައެވެ .އަދި މުސތަގބަލުގައި ރަށުގެ އައސޭރިފަށާ ގޮނޑުދޮށ ހިމާޔަތކުރުމަށޓާކާއި
ލ ނުގެނައުނ މިހުނމެވެ.
ގޮނޑުދޮށަށާއި ފަޅުތެރެއަށ ބަދަ ު

ތިމާވެއޓަށ މަޝރޫއުގެ ސަބަބުނ ކުރާނެ އަސަރު އަދި އަސަރުތައ ކުޑަކުރުމަށ އަޅާނެ ފިޔަވަޅު
މިފަދަ އެހެނ މަޝރޫއު ތަކެކޭ އެއފަދައިނ ހުށަހެޅިފައިވާ މި މަޝރޫއަކީ ،އޭގެ ޒާތުގައި ތިމާވެއޓަށ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރުތަކެއ
ދނެ އަސަރެއ ކަމެއ ފާހަގަ
ކުރާނެ މަޝރޫއެކެވެ .ނަމަވެސ މިއީ އޭގެ ޒާތުގައި އިއާދަ ނުކުރެވޭނެ ފަދަ ބޮޑު ގެއލުމެއ ލިބި ާ
ކުރެވިފައެއ ނުވެއެވެ .މިގޮތުނ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވޭ އަސަރުތަކުގެ ޚުލާސާ ތިރީގައި އެވަނީއެވެ.
އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ މަރުހަލާ:
ދިރާސާތަކުނ ހާމަވާގޮތުގައި ،ބިނ ފާހަގަ ކުރުމާއި ،ބިނ ސާފު ކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ގިނަ އަސަރުތަކެއ ކޮށފާނެ ކަމަށ
ބެލެވެއެވެ .މިމަޝރޫޢގެ ސަބަބުނ  9.3ހެކޓަރުގެ ބިނ ސާފުކުރެވިގެނ ދާނެއެވެ 70 .އިނސައތަ ގަސ ރަށުނ ނެތިގެނ
ދާނެއެވެ .މީގެ ތެރޭގައި ގާތގަނޑަކަށ  1447ރުއގަސ ހިމެނެއެވެ .ބިނ ސާފު ކުރުމުނ ރަށުގައި ދިރިއުޅޭ ދިރޭތަކެތީގެ
މާހައުލަށ ބަދަލު އައިސ އެތަކެއޗަށ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރު ކުރާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ގަސ
ނދެވޭ އަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަކުރުމަށޓަކައި ރުއގަސ ،ރިޕޯރޓގައި ބަޔާނ ކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތަށ
ކެނޑުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ކޮށފާނެ ޭ
ނެގުމަށފަހު ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައިވާ ސަރަހައދު ތަކުގައި އިނދުމަށ ވާނީ އިލތިމާސ ކޮށފައެވެ .އަދި އެހެނިހެނ ގަސތައ
މުހިނމު ކަނކަމަށ ބޭނުނ ކުރުމުނ ،އުފެދޭ ކުނި މަދުވެ ދެމެހެއޓެނިވި ތަރައގީގެ އުސޫލުނ މަޝރޫއުގެ މަސައކަތތައ
ކުރިއަށ ގެނދިއުމަށ މަގު ފަހިވާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވިފައިވެއެވެ .ބިނސާފު ކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ އުފެދޭ އެހެނިހެނ ފަތކުނޏާ
އފެދޭ ބަދިގެ ކުނި މެނޭޖކުރުމަށ ކާދު ހެދުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
މަސައކަތު މީހުނގެ ސަބަބުނ ު
އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ މަސައކަތތަކަށ ގެނެވޭ މީހުނގެ ސަބަބުނ އުފެދޭ ނަޖިހާއި ނަޖިސ ފެނ ނައތާލުމަށ ރަނގަޅު ނިޒާމެއ
ގާއިމ ނުކޮށފި ނަމަ ސިއހީ އަދި ތިމާވެށީގެ މައސަލަތައ ކުރިމަތިވުމަކީ އެކަށީގެނވާ ކަމެކެވެ .މި އަސަރުތަށ
ކުޑަކުރުމަށޓަކާއި ބިނ ސާފު ކުރުމާއި ފެނ ޕލާނޓއާއި ގރީނހައުސ އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ ކުރިނ އެނމެ ފުރަތަމަ ކަމަކަށ
ފނާ ،ކަރަނޓ އަދި ނަޖިސ މެނޭޖ ކުރެވޭނެ ނިޒާމ ގާއިމ ކުރެވި އެމީހުނ
ސެޕޓިކޓޭނކ ބަހައޓާ ،މަސައކަތު މީހުނނަށ ެ
ތިބޭނެ ތަނތަނ އިމާރާތ ކުރުނ މުހިނމެވެ .އެއާއެކު ރިޕޯރޓގައި ހުށައަޅާފައިވާ ޕލޭނއާއި އެއގޮތަށ މަސައކަތު މީހުނ
ދާއިމީ ގޮތެއގައި ރަށުގައި ތިބެގެނ އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ މަސައކަތތައ ރޭވުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
ދަނޑުތަކަށ ފެނދިނުމަށ ގާއިމ ކުރާ ފެނޕލާނޓ އިމާރާތކުރަމުނ ގެނދާއިރު ،އުފެދޭ ކުނޏާއި އަދި ބިމުނ ފެނ ބޭރުކުރުމުގެ
ފށަލަ އަށ އަސަރު ކުރާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .މި އަސަރުތައ ކުޑަ ކުރުމުގެ ގޮތުނ ރިޕޯރޓގައި ތަފސީލ
ސަބަބުނ ރަށުގެ ފެނ ަ
ތނުލެވޭ (ކާދު ހެދުމަށ ބޭނުނ
ކުރެވިފައިވާ ފިޔަވަޅުތައ އަޅާ މަސައކަތުގެ ތެރެއިނ އުފެދޭ ތަފާތު ގުދުރަތީ ގޮތުނ ނައ ާ
ވއިދުނ ރަށުނ ބޭރު ކޮށ އެނމެ ކައިރީ ގައި އޮތ ކުނި މެނޭޖކުރާ ސެނޓަރަށ ގެނދިއުނ
ނުކުރެވޭ) ބާވަތތަކުގެ ކުނި ގަ ަ
މުހިނމެވެ.
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ފނުގެ ދިރާސާތައ ބަޔާނ ކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތައ ކުރަމުނ ގެނދިޔުނ ވަރަށ
ބޯހޯލ ކުރުމަށ ބިނ ތޮރުފާއިރު ފުނމިނ ބަލާެ ،
ރސަތު ވަރަށ ބޮޑުކަނ ފާހަގަ
ށގެ ފެނފަށަލަ ހަލާކުވުމުގެ ފު ު
ނފޯރައިފިނަމަ ،ރަ ު
މނަށ ބޯހޯލ ު
މުހިނމެވެ .އެކަށީގެނވާ ފުނ ި
ކުރެވެއެވެ .މަޝރޫޢުގެ މިމަރުހަލާގައި ފާހަގަކުރެވޭ ގިނަ އަސަރުތަކަކީ ވަގުތީ އަސަރުތަކެކެވެ .ރިޕޯރޓގައި ބަޔާނކޮށފައިވާ
ގޮތައ މަސައކަތ ކުރުމުނ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރުތައ ފަސޭހައިނ ކުޑަކުރެވޭނެއެވެ.
އމާރާތ ކުރުމަށ ބޭނުނވާ ވެލި ،ސިމެނތި އަދި އަހެނިހެނ
އިމާރާތ ކުރުމުގެ މަރުހަލަގައި އެކި ވަސީލަތތައ (ފެނ ،ތެޔޮި ،
ބނުނ ކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ އަސަރުތަކެއ ކުރާނެކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .މިއަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަ ކުރުމަށޓަކާއި،
އާލަތތައ) ޭ
ވތަ އަކިރި ނުނެގުނ މުހިނމެވެ .ހަކަތަ ބޭނުނވާ މިނވަރު ކުޑަ
އެއވެސވަރަކަށ ރަށުގެ ގޮނޑުދޮށުނނާ ރަށުނ ވެލި ނު ަ
ކރުމަށ ރިޕޯރޓގައި ވާނީ ބާރު އަޅާފައެވެ .އަދި ތެލާއި
ކުރުމަށޓަކައި މަސައކަތު މީހުނގެ ބޭނުނމަށ ވަޅުފެނ ބޭނުނ ު
މަސައކަތު ސާމާނު ބަލކުކޮށ ރަށަށ ގެނދިޔުނ މުހިނމެވެ.

ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާ
ނ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައެވެ .ދިގު
ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ރަށުގެ ވެލިފަށަލަ ހަލާކުވެ ފެނފަށަލަ ތަޣައޔަރު ވާނެކަމަށ ވަ ީ
މުއދަތަކަށ މަސނޫއީ ގަސކާނާ ބޭނުނ ކޮށގެނ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމުނ ފެނ ފަށަލައިގައި ނައިޓރޭޓ އާއި ފޮސފޭޓގެ
ތރު ވާނެއެވެ .އަދި ފެނ ފަށަލަ އާއި ބިނ ބޭނުނ ނުކުރެވޭ ފަދަ މިނވަރަކަށ ހަލާކުވުނ
އިތުރުނ ދަނގަޑުގެ ބައިތައ އި ު
އެކަށީގެނވެއެވެ .މީގެ އިތުރުނ ފެނުގެ ޒަރިއޔާއިނ ފަޅު ތެރެއަށ ގަސކާނާގެ އަސަރުކުރުމުނ ފަޅުގެ ދިރުމަށ ބަދަލުތަކެއ
އަތުވެދާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށ ދަނޑުބިނ ތަކުގައި ބެޑު ތައޔާރު ކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ރަށުގެ ވެލި ފަށަލަ
ގއި ޕެސޓިސައިޑ
އރާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށ ދަނޑުބިނތަކު ަ
ހިމުނވެ ފެނ ހިނދުމަށ ބުރޫ ަ
ބޭނުނކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ރަށުގެ ވެށީގައި ހިމެނޭ ދިރޭތަކެއޗަށާއި ފެނފަށަލައަށ ބޮޑެތި އަސަރުކުރާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ.
މިއަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަކުރުމަށޓަކާއި ރިޕޯރޓގައި ބަޔާނކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތަށ މޮނިޓަރ ކޮށ ތިމާވެއޓާ ރައޓެހި ގަސ ކާނާ ބޭނުނ
ކުރުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
ބލެވެއެވެ .މިގޮތުނ ދަނޑުވެރިކަނ ކުރުމަށ
ބނުނވާނެ ކަމަށ ެ
ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ގިނަ އަދަދަކަށ ގުދުރަތީ ވަސީލަތތައ ޭ
އވެ .އަދި މީގެ  60އިނސައތަ ފެނޕލާނޓއިނ އުފެއދުމަށާއި
ވނެ ެ
ގާތގަނޑަކަށ އަހަރަކު  30މިލިޔަނ ލީޓަރުގެ ފެނ ބޭނުނ ާ
ތޔޮ ބޭނުނވާނެ ކަމަށ
ރަށަށ ބޭނުނވާ ކަރަނޓު އުފެއދުމަށޓަކައި މަހަކު ގާތގަ ނޑަކަށ  20000-14000ލީޓަރުގެ ެ
މނ ފެނނުނެގުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
ކރިމަތިވެދާނެ އަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަކުރުމަށޓަކައި ދަނޑުވެރިކަމަށ ބި ު
ބެލެވެއެވެ .މިކަމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ު
އަދި ވާރޭފެނ ގިނައިނ ރައކާކުރުމަށޓަކާއި އިތުރު ހަނ ބެހެއޓުނ މުހިނމެވެ .ތެޔޮ އެނދުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ދިމާވާ ނުރައކާތެރި
އަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަ ކުރުމަށޓަކާއި އަވިނ ހަކަތަ އުފައދާ ،ގރީނ ހައުސ ފާރމިނގ ފުޅާކުރުމަށ ރިޕޯރޓގައި އިރުޝާދު
ގއި ވަސީލަތތަށ ބޭނުނ ކުރުމަށ ޕލޭނއެއ ހަދާ އެއަށ
ގތެއ ަ
ދީފައިވާނެއެވެ .އަދި ހަކަތަ ރައކާތެރިކޮށ ،ދެމެހެއޓެނެވި ޮ
ބނުނ ކުރުނ މުހިނމުކަމަށ
އަމަލުކުރުމަށ އިރުޝާދު ދީފައިވާނެއެވެ .އަދި ރަށުގައި ކާދު އުފައދާ ،މިތަކެތި ދަނޑުވެރިކަމަށ ޭ
ފާހަގަ ކޮށފައިވާނެއެވެ.
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ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ގިނަ އަދަދަކަށ ކުނި އުފެދޭނެ ކަމަށ ރިޕޯރޓގައި ފާހަގަ ކޮށފައިވާނެއެވެ .ކުނީގެ ސަބަބުނ ރަށ
ދގެ ކުނި އަދި ސެޕޓިކ ޓޭނކ ޑީސލަޖ ކުރުމުނ އުފެދޭ ކުނި ކާދު ހެދުމަށ ބޭނުނ ކުރުމަށ
ތަގައޔަރުވެދާނެތީ ފަތކުނި ،ބަ ި
ނހެނ ކުނި އެނމެ ކައިރީގައި ހުރި ކުނި މެނޭޖކުރާ ސެނޓަރަށ ފޮނުވުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
އިރުޝާދު ދީފައިވާނެއެވެ .އެހެ ި
މިމަރުހަލާގައި ކުނި އުފެދޭނެ މިނވަރާ ބާވަތ އެނމެ ތަފސީލުކޮނ އެނގިފައިނުވާތީ ރަށަށ ޚާއސަ ވޭސޓ މެނޭޖމެނޓ
ޕލޭނެއ ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ތައޔާރު ކުރުމަށ ލަފާދީފައިވާނެއެވެ.
ފތުރި
ހިނގުމުގެ މަރހަލާގައި ރަށުގައި  46މުވައޒަފުނ ދިރިއުޅެމުނގެނދާއިރު ސާފުތާހިރުކަމަށ އިސކަނ ނުދީފިނަމަ ބަލި ެ
މމަރުހަލާގައި މިއަސަރުތަށ ކުޑަ ކޮށ މެނޭޖކުރުމަށޓަކައި
ފނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .މިގޮތުނ ި
އެހެނިހެނ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރު ކޮށ ާ
ހެލތ ސޭފޓީ ޕލޭނއެށ ހެދުމަށ އިލތިމާސކޮށފައިވާނެއެވެ.
ދވޭ އަސަރުތަކެއ ކޮށފާނެ
ށލައަށ ނޭ ެ
ސބަބުނ ބިމުގެ ފެނފަ ަ
ދަނޑުތަކަށ ފެނދިނުމުގެ ގޮތުނ ބޯހޯލ އިނ ފެނ ނެގުމުގެ ަ
ލނުވެދާނެއެވެ .ރިޕޯރޓގައި
ކަމުގެ ފުރުސަތު އެބައޮތެވެ .ބިމުގެ މީރު ފެނ ފަށަލައިނ މިފެނ ނަގައިފިނަމަ ،މީރު ފެނފަށަލަ ޮ
ގއި ބަޔާނކުރާ އިލެކޓރިކަލ
ތރުފައި 30 ،މީޓަރު އަޑިނ ފެނުގެ ޓެސޓ ހެދުމަށފަހު ،ރިޕޯޓު ަ
ބަޔާނކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތަށ ބޯހޯލ ޮ
ސބަބުނ ،ކުރިމަތިވެދާނެ
ކޮނޑަކޓަކޓިވިޓީ ފެނުގައި ހުރިކަނ ކަށަވަރު ކުރުމުނ ކުރިމަގުގައި ބޯހޯލ އިނ ފެނ ނެގުމުގެ ަ
ގެއލުމަކުނ ސަލާމަތ ކުރެވޭނެއެވެ.
މިމަރުހަލާގައި ޕލާނޓުނ އުފެދޭ ލޮނު މޫދަށ ބޭރުކުރުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ލޮނު ބޭރުކުރާ ސަރަހައދަށ އަސަރު ކޮށފާނެ ކަމަށ
ބެލެވެއެވެ .ނަމަވެސ ރިޕޯރޓގައި ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައިވާ ސަރަހައދަށ ހޮޅިލުމުނ ޕލާނޓުނ ބޭރުވާ ލޮނުގެ ސަބަބުނ ތިމާވެއޓަށ
ކޮށފާނެ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރުތައ ކުޑަކުރެވޭނެއެވެ .މިސަރަހައދު ކަޑައަޅާފައިވަނީ އެސަރަހައދުގެ ދިރުމަށ ބަލާފައެވެ .މީގެ އިތުރުނ
ލތައ ރިޕޯރޓގައި ބަޔާނކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތަށ މޮނިޓަރ ކުރުނ
ހޮޅި އަޅާ ސަރަހައދުގެފެނުގެ ކޮލިޓީ އާއި ދިރުމަށ އަނނަ ބަދަ ު
މުހިނމެވެ.
ގ މަޝރޫޢ ނާކާމިޔާބުވުގެ
ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ރަނގަޅު މެނޭޖމެނޓ އަކާއި ހިނގުމުގެ ޕލޭނެއ ނެތނަމަ ދަނޑުވެރިކަމު ެ
ނދެވޭ އަސަރުތަކެއ ކޮށފާނެ
ރިސކު ބޮޑު ކަނ ވެސ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައި ވެއެވެ .މިކަމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ތިމާވެށީގެ ގޮތުނ އިތުރު ޭ
ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ.
އ އުނދަގޫތައ ލިބިދާނެ ކަމަށ
ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާއިގާ އެކސިޑެނޓެއ ކުރިމަތި ވެއޖެނަމަ މަސައކަތ ކުރާ މީހުނނަށ ގެއލުމާ ި
ބެލެވެއެވެ .ރަށުގެ ފެނޕލާނޓ އެޅުމަށ ރޭވިފައިވަނީ އިނޖީނުގެއާ ކައިރީގައި ކަމުނ ފެނޕލާނޓގައި އެކސިޑެނޓެއ
ދބުޅީގެ
ހިނގުމުގެ ފުރުސަތު ބޮޑުކަމަށ ވަނީ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައެވެ .މީގެ އިތުރުނ އިނޖީނުގޭގެ ސަބަބުނ ފެނޕާލާނޓަށ ގެނ ަ
ގނެ ޕލޭނެއ ތައޔާރު ކޮށ އެ ޕލޭނ
އަސަރު ކޮށފާނެ ކަމަށ ބެލެވެއެވެ .މި އަސަރުތައ ކުޑަ ކުރުމަށޓަކައި ފެނޕލާނޓ ހިނ ާ
އާ އެއގޮތަށ ހިނގުނ މުހިނމެވެ .އަދި ހިނގުމުގެ މަރުހަލާގައި ރިޕޯރޓގައި ބަޔާނ ކޮށފައިވާ ގޮތަށ އުފައދާ ފެނުގެ
ދބުޅީގެ އަސަރު ނުކުރާނެފަދަ ގޮތަކަށ
ތަހުލީލުކުރުނ މުހިނމެވެ .އަދި އިނޖީނުގެ ޑިޒައިނ ކުރާއިރު ފެނޕލާނޓއަށ ގެނ ަ
ޑިޒައިނ ކުރުނ މުހިނމެވެ.
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ބދަލު އައުމަށ މެދުވެރިވާ ގޭސ ޖައވަށ ބޭރުވުނ
މިމަޝރޫޢ ހިނގުމަށ ބޭނުނވާ ހަކަތައިގެ ސަބަބުނ މޫސުމަށ ަ
ކތައިގެ މިނވަރެއ އަވިނ އުފެއދުމަކީ
އިތުރުވާނެއެވެ .އެހެނ ކަމުނ ދަނޑުވެރިކަމުގެ މަޝރޫއ ހިނގުމަށ ބޭނުނވާ ހަ ަ
މުހިނމު ކަމެކެވެ.
އސަރުތަށ ކުޑަ ކުރެވި ހައލުކުރެވޭނެއެވެ .މިރިޕޯރޓގައިވާ
ރިޕޯރޓގައިވާ ގޮތުގެ މަތިނ މަޝރޫޢ ހިނގައިފިނަމަ ނޭދެވޭ ަ
މޝރޫޢގެ ވެރިފަރާތުނ އެއބަސވެއެވެ .އެކަމުގެ ކޮމިނޓމަނޓ ލިޔުނ ރިޕޯޓުގައި
ގޮތުގެ މަތިނ ކަނ ކުރުމަށ ަ
ހިމަނާފައިވާނެއެވެ .ކަނޑައެޅިފައިވާ އުސޫލތަކާއި އެއގޮތައ މަޝރޫއު ހިނގިއޖެނަމަ ،މަޝރޫއުގެ އިގތިސާދީ އަދި އިޖތިމާއީ
ރސާއިނ ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައިވެއެވެ.
ފައިދާތައ ލިބޭނެ ކަނވެސ މިދި ާ

ނިނމުނ
ނ ކަމަށ ނުފެނނާތީއާއި ،އަދި ސަގާފީ ގޮތުނނާއި ތާރީޚީ
ދ ެ
މަޝރޫއުގެ ސަބަބުނ އާދަޔާ ޚިލާފު މާހައުލެއ ނެތި ހިނގައި ާ
ނ ތިމާވެށީގެ މައސަލަތަކަކީ
ނތުމާއި ،ހިނގުމުގެ ސަބަބުނ ނުކުނ ަ
ގޮތުނވެސ މުހިނމު ތަރިކައެއ ނެތިގެނދާނެ ފުރުސަތެއ ެ
ވ ފިޔަވަޅު އެޅިދާނެ ބާވަތުގެ މައސަލަތަކެއ ކަމަށ ފެނނާތީ،
ގަބޫލު ކުރެވޭ މިނގަނޑެއގެ ތެރޭގައި ހިފެހެއޓުމަށ އެކަށީގެނ ާ
ރިޕޯޓުގައި ފާހަގަ ކުރެވިފައިވާ ތިމާވެށި ރައކާތެރި ކުރުމުގެ ފިޔަވަޅުތައ އަޅައިގެނ މަޝރޫއު ކުރިއަށ ގެނދެވިދާނެ ކަމަށ
މިދިރާސާއިނ ނިނމާފައިވެއެވެ.
+++++++
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Introduction
This Report highlights the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) carried out for the
Development of agriculture in N. Maafunafaru proposed by Mr. Ibrahim Rasheed, Araa Iru, S.
Hithadhoo.
EIA Purpose
This EIA is prepared to fulfil the lease contractual requirements of MoFA and to meet the
requirement of the EIA regulation 2012/R-27 Annex 4 – amendment 2 which states that projects
that involve construction of RO plant that exceeds 10-ton daily production capacity and projects
that require land that clearance that exceeds 8250 m2 will require an EIA. Hence in this regard the
EIA is prepared to fulfil these regulatory requirements and to provide measures to make the project
sustainable and prevent long term damages to vulnerable island environments.
Project Justification
Maldives being an island nation with scarce land availability faces many challenges to develop its
agricultural sector. Traditionally, people used their backyards for agriculture. Due to the rapid
development of the country the demand for agricultural products have raised exponentially and
local production have not been able to meet this requirement. In 2016 alone approximately MVR
356 million was spent to import agricultural crops that could be cultivated in the country. This
industry lags behind in development as it is not able to meet one tenth of the demand in production.
Although agriculture contributes to about 1.6% of the GDP it is a crucial sector for food security
and local employment in the country. Development of agricultural sector has been incentivised as
a national adaptation strategy and in line with national developmental goals the proposed project
aims to undertake commercial farming in an uninhabited island, to enhance the country’s food
security and meet the local demands for agricultural products, while nationwide agricultural
endeavours are in a state of decline. The project further aims to reduce dependency on imported
food products which are extremely variable depending on global economic environment. The
project has been planned to supply high quality local produce at a competitive price. In order to
build resilience against environmental risks on agriculture. It also aims to build local capacity with
regard to agriculture which has been identified as a significant challenge for the progression of the
sector.
Project Description
As the project is aimed at the development of agriculture it involves establishment of necessary
infrastructure within the island to undertake open field, hydroponic and greenhouse farming. As
such the main components of the project have been identified as follows:
Construction Phase Main Activities:
i. Mobilization;
ii. site clearance;
Supplementary Infrastructure Development
iii. construction of ware house, packing house, office and work shop staff back of the house
which include kitchen and accommodation units;
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v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

construction of 100 ton RO plant;
installation of power house in which two 50kW generators will be housed;
installation of rainwater collection tanks (1200-ton capacity)
construction of six septic tanks with a volume of 3.6 m3 each
installation of greenhouses to grow melon, capsicum and cucumber;
installation of hydroponics system to grow salad greens;

Operational Phase Main Activities
x. Greenhouse and hydroponics farming;
xi. open field farm 1: open field farming to grow fruits such as lemon, mango, papaya,
pomegranate, custard apple etc;
xii. open field farm 2: open field farming to grow vegetables and herbs such as eggplant,
zucchini, rosemary, coriander, parsley etc;
xiii. RO water production (100-ton per day)
Relevant Rules and Regulations
The project has been designed to align with all applicable laws and regulation as detailed in Section
3 of the report. The main legal instruments for the project are the agreement with MoFA and The
Environmental Protection and Preservation Act of the Maldives, EPPA (Law No. 4/93).
Existing Environment of Project Site
The following observations and findings were made for the project island based on field surveys and
data analysis:
N. Maafunafaru – The Island had been previously used for agriculture. Hence 30 % of the island have
been modified by open field farming. Natural vegetation is mainly confined to the coastal areas and
southwestern quarter of the island. Details of existing environmental conditions are provided in Section
5.
Impacts and Mitigation Measures
Major findings of this report are based on as much information as possible that could be gathered within
the study time constraints, including field inspection of both the existing environment assessments and
the features and possible effects of the planned activities. The assessment also included reviewing of
virtually the same types of works and methods that will be used at project islands and review of actual
effects arising from their construction and operation in very similar island environments. Stakeholder
consultations were also relied upon when proposing impact mitigation measures.
The assessment also identified significant gaps in impact assessment due to lack of baseline data and
case studies relevant to the Maldives as detailed in the report (See Section 1.5.5 and 1.5.6).
Overall a precautionary approach was undertaken to address these limitations when assessing impacts
of the project.
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The following activities of the project were identified to have impacts on the environment.
Construction phase:
i. Settlement of workers: evaluated to have minor negative impacts on the environment as
approximately 10-30 workers will be accommodated in uninhabited islands after
construction of prefabricated units. In order prevent cumulative impacts it is crucial to
follow work plan as proposed in Section 9.3.1;
ii. Land clearance, site demarcation and fencing: evaluated to have a major negative impact
as project requires removal of 70% of the islands vegetation. Loss of biodiversity,
generation of yard waste and loss of carbon sequestration are some of the notable impacts
of the activity. (See Section 9.3.2 for impact details and mitigation measures);
iii. Material storage: evaluated to have a minor negative impact as all materials can be safely
stored at project area in the island. It is important to follow work plan as proposed in
Section 9.3.1 to reduce cumulative impacts ;
iv. Construction of powerhouse, septic tanks and infrastructure: evaluated to have minor
negative impact on the environment. It is important to follow all mitigation measures
proposed in Section 9;
v. Construction of RO plant: evaluated to have a moderate negative impact. These include
impacts of construction noise, vibrations and construction waste generation. Borehole
construction may have impacts on groundwater during dewatering. Although these impacts
are identified to be significant they are reversible short term impacts. Management of
waste, proper planning, monitoring and implementation of safety measures as described in
the report will lower and prevent negative impacts (See Section 9.3.5) ;
vi. Transportation of materials, waste etc: evaluated to have a moderate negative impact. Most
of the materials will have to be transported over a long distance which would result in
notable impacts. These impacts are short term and reversible. They can be easily managed
by following mitigation measures proposed by following general mitigation measures
proposed in Section 9.3.6;
vii. Resource consumption (Water, Electricity and Sewerage): evaluated to have a moderate
impact. Impacts associated with this activity are short term and reversible. They can be
easily managed by following mitigation measures proposed by following general
mitigation measures proposed in Section 9.3.7;
Operational phase:
i. Open field farming: Evaluated to have major negative impacts on the environment.
Summary of impacts include: nutrient enrichment of freshwater resources and near shore
coastal waters and pesticide contamination. Soil erosion and siltation. Loss of biodiversity
and bio magnification of toxins. Long term of pollution of groundwater lens. To prevent
and reduce impact undertake monitoring and implement mitigation measures in the report.
See Section 9.4.5 for details of impact and mitigation.
ii. Greenhouse farming: Evaluated to have minor negative impacts on the environment as it
is undertaken in a closed system. However, both farming activities is expected to generate
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iii.

iv.

v.
vi.

significant amounts of waste, which shall be managed as per the waste management plan
which shall be prepared for the operation phase.
Water production: Evaluated to have a major negative impact. Insufficient feed water depth
could deplete the islands groundwater lens. Another risk of this activity includes poor
quality of product water which can cause health impacts and crop damage. These impacts
can be effectively reduced by ensuring borehole depth exceeds 30 m and by testing water
quality prior to feed water intake as suggested in the report (See Section 9.4.1 for impact
and mitigation measure details).
Brine discharge: Evaluated to have a moderate negative impact as increase in salinity levels
have been identified to have various impacts on marine life. However, these impacts can
be significantly mitigated by installing the outfall pipe as proposed in the report. It has to
be noted that long term impacts associated with brine discharge have not been studied in
detail hence extent of impacts can only be confirmed by undertaking monitoring as
described in Section 10.
Water disinfection and testing: Evaluated to have minor positive impact
Resource consumption: Evaluated to have a moderate negative impact as GHG and wastes
will be produced. Significant amounts of resources will be required for the operational
phase. It is estimated that farming will require 30 million litres of water per year of which
60% will be produced by the RO plant. To run the facility, it is estimated that 14,00020,000 liters of fuel will be required monthly. In order to mitigate impacts associated with
resource consumption the report an energy and water conservation plan shall be prepared
and implemented, rainwater storage capacity shall be increased and greenhouse farming
shall be expanded. (See Section 9.4.1 for details).

Conclusion
On the basis that mitigation measures proposed in this EIA report will be implemented by proponent
and the robust environmental monitoring plan suggested in the report will be fully taken into
consideration and the recommendations set forth in the report will be duly considered, it is concluded
that the benefits of the planned agricultural project when implemented will outweigh its imposition on
the environment.
++++++++
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1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND
The project is proposed by a private party interested in developing the agricultural sector of the
Maldives. The project involves utilization of traditional and modern open field farming methods
and high productivity greenhouse farming methods to produce fruits and vegetables on a large
scale in the uninhabited island of N. Maafunafaru.
The project will be funded by the project proponent. The estimated project cost is MVR 30-40
million.
The main developments of the project are as follows:
i. Construction 30 240 m2 greenhouses; and
ii. open field farming of 45,827 m2;
Supplementary developments will be required to facilitate main developments of the project which
include:
i. Installation of 100-ton RO plant;
ii. installation of 100 kW powerhouse;
iii. installation of six septic tanks with a volume of 3.6 m3 each; and
iv. construction of warehouse, packaging area and Back of the House (BOH).
The project aims to contribute to national economy directly and indirectly through large scale
production of vegetables and fruits, reduction of dependency on imports of such products and
creation of employments and employment opportunities especially in the atoll (See Section 1.7 for
detailed project justification).
The project especially aims to generate commercial benefits by production and promotion of
locally produced vegetables and fruits by organic farming. Organically grown vegetables and fruits
will be packed to high standards and marketed to upper-market tourist resorts in the country and
supermarkets in Male’. Organically grown vegetables and fruit products have a high demand in
tourist resorts in the country and worldwide.

1.2 INTERPRETATION OF SPECIFIC TERMINOLOGY USED IN THE
REPORT
Certain terms used in this report shall be interpreted in the context of the current project taking
into account legal and administrative requirements for preparing the EIA report in the Maldives.
The term Environment has been used in a broad context to include, natural environment, human
environment, heritage, recreation and amenity assets and livelihood, lifestyle and well-being of
those affected by the Project. Hence the term Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) shall be
taken synonymous to Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA).
Proponent in the document implies to the project owner Ibrahim Rasheed and is used
interchangeably as developer, and Project Island shall be interpreted N. Maafunafaru. The term
Project means ‘Development of agriculture and related supplementary systems in the project
MEECO
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island as specified in Section 2.3. Terms such as RO plant, is synonymous with Water Supply
System (WSS). The Developer shall be interpreted as the Proponent.
The nearest waste management centre shall be interpreted as the nearest licenced operational waste
management centre that accommodates waste from the project islands. At the time of preparing
the report. R.Vandhoo was the nearest waste management centre hence it has been recommended
in the report.

1.3 THE PURPOSE OF THE EIA
The purpose of the EIA is to ensure that the proposed project:
i. Meets all regulatory instruments of the country and ensure that it is in line with
international conventions Maldives is part of;
ii. Is planned and implemented according to the principles of sustainability which have been
defined in Section 1.5.1;
iii. is in line with strategic development goals of the country and to ensure development of
sustainable agriculture in the country;
iv. vulnerable small island resources are utilized sustainably and to ensure impacts on the
environment both on a local and global context is minimized, managed and prevented;
v. aids in the development of human resources and natural resources of the country;
vi. is implemented to prevent damage onto the environment, workers and infrastructure
preemptively through better planning;
vii. achieves its goals and objectives stated in its justification to ensure that its advantages are
greater, and to manage its disadvantages continuously;
viii. does not goes long term irreversible damages to the island due to agricultural activities in
order to preserve it for future generations as a viable resource;
ix. is monitored throughout its lifetime to confirm that the developments are undertaken
accordingly and to keep track of environmental changes overtime in order to take
appropriate measures; and
x. is planned according to analysis of appropriate alternatives which may reduce or prevent
significant impacts that can be overlooked.
Moreover, the environmental assessment is required to identify appropriate mitigation measures,
or alternatives to the proposed action, that minimize environmental impacts.
The Government has thus given due diligence to the formulation of these statutes to regulate
environment policies, laws and institutions to deal with all the environmental issues that the
country is faced with.
This EIA report is primarily aimed at capturing and presenting information needed to meet the
legal requirements of both Environmental Protection and Preservation Act (4/93), the
Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations and Regulation on lease of uninhabited islands of
the Maldives.
The Regulation on lease of uninhabited islands states that an EIA shall be prepared together with
a detailed work plan prior to signing the lease agreement.
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The EIA Regulation 2012/R-27 amendment 2 of the Maldives states that projects carried out in the
Maldives which require:
i. installation of desalination plants greater than 10-ton capacity, borehole drilling and
outfall laying and
ii. removal of more than 2,000 trees or clearing vegetation from an area greater than 8,250
m2 requires an Environmental Impact Assessment prior to its construction and operation.
The proposed project falls under these two categories hence the project meets the EIA requirement
of the EIA Regulation 2012/R-27. Hence this EIA is prepared to fulfil this legal requirement.
More specifically, this EIA focuses on the management of potential environmental and social
impacts and risks of the proposed project.
Four major objectives of the EIA are to:
i. Identify and assess potential impacts or consequences of the project on the natural and
human environment in the project area;
ii. propose measures to avoid or mitigate or control potential adverse impacts and risks and
to enhance beneficial impacts;
iii. develop an environmental monitoring plan (EMP), where the proponent should adhere to
during construction and operations of the said project; and
iv. enhancing sustainability of the project and to promote environmentally sound decision
making.

1.4 THE EIA IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
The EIA implementation process is explained in detail in the EIA Regulations. The process is
summarised below in Figure 1.
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Project Planning

• Identifying whether the project is listed
under Annex 4 of the Regulations. Site
selection and approval by MHI.

Application Submission

• Submission of the EIA application along
with a draft ToR for the assessement

Scoping

• Scoping meeting
• Finalisation of the ToR

Study of Existing
Environment

• Determining existing environmental
conditions such as tree density, water
quality, coastal conditions, climate and
hazard risk.

Impact Assessment

• Predicting potential impacts
• Evaluating significance of impacts
• Identifying mitigation
• Determing residual impacts

Alternative Assessment

• Assessment of alternative
• Assessment of alternative water supply
concept, equipment etc.
• Alternative construction methadology

Report Submision

• Submission of the EIA report to EPA
with administation fee

Review

• Reviewed by independent revievers
• open for public comments

Decision Making

• EPA issues the decision statement

Project Implementation

• Environmental monitoring
• Submission of monitoring reports to EPA

Figure 1: EIA implementation process
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1.5 EIA APPROACH & METHODOLOGY
1.5.1 EIA Approach
The approach adapted for this EIA report is primarily aimed at capturing and presenting
information needed to meeting the legal requirements of both Environmental Protection and
Preservation Act (4/93) and the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations of the Maldives.
Since specific details with regard to certain project aspects were a limiting factor as detailed in
Section 1.5.6, a conservative approach was taken in assessing the impacts where maximum
perceived impacts are considered. The EIA is based on the following core development principles:
i. Preservation of the island and its natural resources for future generations;
ii. minimise resource consumption and impacts on natural resources of the island;
iii. preserve the natural aesthetic values of the island;
iv. avoid where possible and mitigate agricultural impacts; and
v. demonstrate and promote sustainable agriculture in the Maldives.
The approach used in this EIA study involved systematically understanding and evaluating the
main project components and identifying their impacts (both positive and negative) on the biophysical and socio-environment followed by determination of practical and sound mitigation
measures with the objective of achieving the above developmental principles. The EIA also
identified and proposed appropriate monitoring mechanism to evaluate the effectiveness of the
proposed mitigation measures, confirm significance of impacts anticipated and evaluates
alternative approaches ranging from alternative project options to alternative work methods and
designs.

1.5.2 Scoping and Terms of Reference
Scoping and finalising the Terms of Reference (ToR) was one of the very first steps in the initiation
of the EIA process. The ToR initially drafted by the EIA team based on the experience gained
from development projects of similar nature undertaken in the Maldives was submitted to EPA.
Following submission of draft ToR and project summary the scoping meeting was held on 26th
November 2017 at EPA and attended by project environmental consultant, proponent, Health
Protection Agency (HPA). Stakeholders present at the meeting discussed the ToR and suggestions
were made to the ToR. These suggestions were then incorporated into the revised ToR which was
submitted to EPA for final approval.
All issues identified in the ToR have been carefully considered in the relevant chapters of this
report. The final ToR was shared on 26 November 2017 and is attached in Annex 2.

1.5.3 EIA Methodology
This was followed by a number of critical steps such as, defining developmental principles,
identifying the spatial boundary of the various components of the Project area, identifying specific
areas for detailed study to understand the sensitivities of the baseline environment. It also included,
a number of specific stages in the preparation of the EIA characterisation of baseline environment,
identification of baseline environmental gaps, identification of gaps to assess impacts, alternatives
evaluation and review of relevant laws policies and identifying ways and means of project
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compliance to the regulatory framework. The details of the various aspects involved in identifying
impacts are explained in the following sub-sections.
A. Identifying Impacts and Analysis
Impact definition used in the report has been adapted from the United Nations Environment
Program (UNEP). Accordingly, an impact or effect used in the current assessment implies the
change in an environmental parameter, which results from a particular activity or intervention
relating to the proposed Project. Thus, the change or the impact is the difference between the
environmental parameter with the Project compared without the Project (baseline) measured over
a specified period and within the Project location (UNEP, 2002). In identifying and predicting
impacts ‘best estimates’, past experiences, professional judgements, references, and information
collected from stakeholder discussions were the main methods used.
As explained, understanding the baseline condition of the Project environment and determining
the extent of an impact were critical initial steps in impacts. The overall methodology applied in
studying the baseline conditions included collecting information from the field and review of
available relevant literature including reports, other related studies, knowledge of the locals, and
project objectives and plans provided by the proponent. In addition, information obtained from
discussions with the stakeholders was also used to characterise specific aspects of the study area.
Spatial extent of the affected area/study area was determined by relevant guidance obtained during
the scoping meeting, discussions with the stakeholders and professional judgement of the
consultant’s team.
A modified Leopold Matrix (Leopold, et al., 1971) was applied to evaluate the impacts identified.
The steps involved are briefly summarised below:
i. Identification of all project related activities;
ii. identification of impacts associated with significant actions;
iii. the magnitude of the impact was then determined by assigning a number from 1 to 10 (1 is
the minimum and 10 the maximum). This number is placed in the upper left hand corner
in the corresponding box of the matrix, representing the scale of the action and its
theoretical extent. a plus (+) was used for positive impacts and a minus (-) was used for
negative impacts; in the lower right hand corner of each cell a number from 1 (least) to 10
(most) to indicate the importance of the impact was placed. it then gives an evaluation of
the extent of the environmental impact according to the judgement of the EIA team; and
iv. the significance was then determined by the joint consideration of its magnitude and the
importance (or value).
These two factors have been applied as per the definitions given below.
Importance
Relative importance of environmental impacts, have been characterised by considering the
following;
i. Duration over which the impact is likely to occur (temporary, short term, long term,
permanent);
ii. timing or when the impact is likely to occur;
iii. spatial extent of the impact (such as on-site, local, regional, or national);
iv. frequency or how often the impact is predicted to occur;
MEECO
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v. intensity (negligible, low, medium, high); and
vi. likelihood (certain, likely, unlikely, likely or very unlikely).
Magnitude
Magnitude of the impact was expressed in terms of relative severity, such as major, moderate or
minor/negligible. In determining severity other aspects of impact magnitude, notably whether or
not an impact is reversible and the likely rate of recovery were considered.
Hence, the following equation was used to determine the impact significance (UNEP, 2002).
𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 (𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒) × 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 (𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒) = 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒
The scores obtained for the magnitude of each of the impacts (both positive and negative) were
categorised as given in Table 1. The method used in assessing significant impacts thoroughly
addressed cases where magnitude and importance were not directly related. For instance, in cases
where a regulatory clause specifically states a number or condition, the impact significance is
greatly increased even though the magnitude of the activity is relatively small.
For example, removal of two coconut palm trees has a relatively minor impact on overall loss of
vegetation from the island hence is classified as an activity having a relatively small magnitude,
however if the regulation on uprooting palm trees states that removal of two coconut palm trees
require approval from the regulatory body, the activity is considered to be very important. In such
cases the impact has been classified as a significant major impact.
Hence the impact analysis approach used in the EIA report takes into account two important
properties of an impact activity. Its magnitude and its relative importance based on local and
national laws and regulations.
Table 1: Categorization of the significance
Total magnitude score
> 40
20 – 39
1 – 19
0
-1 – -19
-20 – 39
< - 40

Category
Major positive
Moderate positive
Minor positive
Negligible
Minor negative
Moderate negative
Major negative

Significance categories of negative impacts given in Table 1 is defined as explained in Table 2.
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Table 2: Impact characterization matrix
Significance

Characteristics

Major

An impact of major significance is one where an accepted limit or
standard may be exceeded, or large magnitude impacts occur to
highly valued/sensitive resource/receptors. A goal of the EIA
process is to get to a position where the Project does not have any
major residual impacts that would endure into the long term or
extend over a large area. Similarly a major impact may occur for
activities which may have a small magnitude but are considered
to be very important.
An impact of moderate significance is one within accepted limits
or standards. The emphasis for moderate impacts is on
demonstrating that the impact has been reduced to a level that is
as low as reasonably practicable.
An impact of minor significance is one where an effect will be
experienced, but the impact magnitude is sufficiently small (with
and without mitigation) and well within accepted standards,
and/or the receptor is of low sensitivity/value.

Moderate

Minor

Requiring
appropriate
mitigation
measures

B. Social Assessment
The aim of the social assessment (SA) is to study the potential social and community benefits of
proposed project. In recognition of this, the report includes aspects related to social inclusion and
labour impacts. The specific objectives of the social assessment are to:
i. Identify major and minor stakeholders of the project;
ii. identify appropriate mechanisms for providing information about the project to all
stakeholders;
iii. investigate the impacts to the stakeholders from the implementation of the project;
iv. understand the impacts of the project on the social and socio-economic profile of the island
and region as a whole; and
v. formulate mitigation and enhancing measures to optimise the benefits for the nearby
communities and limit the adverse effects.
C. Cumulative Impacts
Cumulative impacts which may be defined as impacts that result from incremental changes caused
by other past, present or reasonably foreseeable activities as a result of the project are generally
considered in EIA studies. The proposed approach for assessing cumulative impacts was to
consider activities and receptors that could have a potential negative cumulative impact during the
construction and operational phase, in order to prevent it.

1.5.4 Impact Mitigation
Impact mitigation in the report refers to measures that are necessary to avoid, eliminate or reduce
the negative effects of the project on the environment and enhance positive effects. The ToR for
the EIA requires practical and appropriate mitigation measures for significant impacts identified
to be proposed. For each identified significant negative impact in proposing mitigation measures
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the priority was given to avoidance of a predicted impact. In cases where avoidance of an impact
was not possible practical and cost effective measures have been proposed to reduce the impacts
and enhancing positive impacts. Practical experience and lessons learnt by the EIA team from
projects of similar nature played a key role in proposing mitigation measures. Hence in interpreting
the impacts and mitigation the document as a whole shall be taken into account rather than a
particular section of the report. The proponent as part of this report has submitted a letter of
commitment stating that all the mitigation measures proposed in the report will be implemented
during all phases of the project. Hence the project will be implemented with full commitment of
the proponent to undertake the mitigation measures to ensure environmental sustainability of the
project.
It should also be noted that in addition to predicting impact of the project on the environment, the
EIA regulations also require determining impacts of the environment on the project components
for ensuring sustainability of the project.

1.5.5 Gaps in Baseline Information
Availability of quality baseline data is an important element for any EIA study. Most of the
baseline information of the existing environment for the project were collected on site and are
based on actual topographical, marine and vegetation surveys. However geological parameters
such as soil chemical composition, grain size distribution and soil hydro conductivity were
referenced from lab analysis done on soil samples collected from similar islands in the Maldives.
Due to the similar nature of geology and formation of islands in the Maldives, it was assumed that
these results were representative of soil at project site. This represents a sufficiently conservative
and cautious approach which takes account of the study limitations.
As a whole the study consisted of minor limitations in baseline information of the existing physical
environment.
In contrast baseline information with regard to:
i. Although a number of uninhabited in the Maldives have been utilised for agricultural
development, there has been no proper documentation or case studies carried out in a
holistic way especially during the implementation phase. Since the actual impacts of any
project can only become apparent during the operational phase of the project, absence of
long term monitoring reports and case studies specific to the Maldives makes it extremely
difficult to accurately predict impacts of large scale agricultural activities on an island
environment;
ii. Biological environment such as flora, vertebrates, invertebrates, insects, fungi and marine
environment of the island has not been documented and time and resource constraints does
not permit undertaking such extensive studies for the project and hence the biological
environment was presumed to be characteristic of islands of similar size in the Maldives;
iii. Due to time constraints, insect classification of the island have not been done. This class
has been identified to be impacted most significantly during the operational phase of the
project as a result of biocides used for farming. Since they have not been classified, their
significance as natural vegetation pollinators have not been determined by the study;
iv. Long-term use of insecticides, pesticides, and artificial fertilisers for agricultural purposes
in the Maldives has not been documented;
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v. National guidelines/standards on water, air, soil quality is lacking hence acceptable limits
are determined based on available literature;
vi. There is a lack of information with regard to use and impacts of Living Modified
Organisms (LMO’s) in the country. It is difficult to access the potential impacts on natural
biodiversity with regard to use of such organisms.
vii. Operational phase impacts of supplementary infrastructure such as the RO plant is limited
due to lack of published studies and monitoring undertaken to confirm impacts on the
marine environment; and
viii.
Impacts on natural environment of islands with regard to large scale farming are
limited.
Gaps which exist with regard to baseline information of the operational phase of the project are
notable. To address these gaps, the report relies on available similar published local EIA reports,
agricultural handbooks published by Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture (MoFA), international
case studies for island states and peer reviewed research to put in to context project scope and
activities which can then be used for a meaningful impact assessment.

1.5.6 Gaps in Understanding Impacts
Impact identification, characterization as well as significance analysis also involved uncertainties
as ideally such an exercise should take place against a framework of criteria and measures
established for the purpose in the relevant legislation which is not the case in the Maldives at
present. Specified criteria necessary for impact evaluation such as environmental standards,
agricultural and farming regulation, water allocation and budgeting standards, baselines and
thresholds with regard to project activities and environmental emissions are yet to develop in order
to strengthen the EIA process in the country.
Due to baseline assessment gaps as discussed in the above section (Section 1.5.5), understanding
the scale and significance of impacts have been difficult. Since impacts depend on specific
details such as type of feed used, type of flora/fauna, method of farming etc lack of data available
with regard to these components as a result of lack of baseline data and planning of the project
impact assessment is further made difficult.
Long term impacts of fertilizers leaching into the groundwater lens have not been published. In
inhabited islands where intensive agriculture is undertaken, it has been theorised that ground water
contamination from leaching had caused increased health implications. However, there are no
studies or health reports with regard to this impact and it is unknown how long groundwater lens
takes to get rid of the contaminants. However, it is known that due to the high hydro conductivity
of Maldivian soils, potential for chemicals leaching into the groundwater is high. Uncertainty of
open field farming component of the project lacks operational details compared to greenhouse
farming for this project. Most of the inputs outputs for the greenhouse farming operations are
available since it is being implemented by the developer at N. Felivaru. Since greenhouse farming
is undertaken in a closed system, spatial extent of most of the impacts are also confined to a small
area.
However, use of biocides during the open field farming has the potential to kill of the islands
natural insect and fungi populations and other microorganisms in the soil. Long term impacts of
their loss is difficult to predict due to lack of baseline data and impact studies with regard to loss
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of biodiversity in Maldivian islands as a result of open field farming. Due to these gaps, it has been
difficult to propose measures which shall be undertaken during operational phase and project
decommissioning phase to rehabilitate the population of impacted species on the island.
The agricultural project also involves development of significant supplementary infrastructure for
the operation which in itself are considered to have significant environmental impacts. Of these
developments, installation of 100 ton RO plant has been identified as having significant impacts
on the environment. Similar gaps in understanding impacts exist for its operation as well since
long-term impacts of borehole drilling have not been researched in detail. There have been cases
recorded in the past where, insufficient borehole depth has led to the depletion of fresh
groundwater lens.
Similarly, detailed studies including case studies to determine RO plants impacts on marine
environment in the Maldives during operational phase are not available. Long term changes that
occur in the lagoon benthic cover or the reef eco-system have not been studied or monitored for
existing RO plants in the country. Such uncertainties can be addressed only by monitoring the
biological parameters of the discharge location such as change in benthic cover and dominant
species at the discharge location.
Another area of significance with regard to uncertainty is, classification and extent of cumulative
impacts with regard to agricultural activities.
Cumulative impacts on the loss of land biodiversity as a result of open filed farming on numerous
islands are unknown. Loss of genetic diversity of the natural plant and animal populations of the
island are unknown as a result of intensive agriculture. Similarly impacts of individual RO plants
at a project level may be relatively small however cumulative impacts of numerous RO plants on
the marine environment in the long-run are largely unknown Extent of cumulative impacts as a
result of increasing agricultural land area and desalination plants is yet to be studied. Similarly,
contamination of groundwater lens as a result of large scale agriculture and use of hydroponics
systems have not been studied in the Maldives.
In order to address these gaps, relevant studies and published papers have been extensively studied.
Scale of open field farming activities have been determined based on area proposed for farming
by the proponent. Impacts were based on estimated inputs for farming adapted from (Yousuf, et
al., 2015). Four case studies on monitoring marine impacts associated with brine discharge have
been analysed (See Section 9). Similar EIA reports and papers discussing impact of agriculture on
small island states have been reviewed. Activities of the project that could have cumulative impacts
have been identified and strong recommendations have been given to undertake continuous
monitoring as described in the report. Moreover, in cases where a greater degree of uncertainty is
believed to exist, a precautionary approach had been adopted in which likely maximum impact
was considered and the potential maximum impact was assigned. In case impact magnitude cannot
be predicted with certainty, professional experience and scientific literature was used and adapting
criteria and measures from elsewhere that are relevant to local circumstances was used.
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1.5.7 Review of Similar Reports
Since agricultural activities and development of the supplementary water supply system have been
identified to have the most impacts during the operational phase, EIA reports previously prepared
for agricultural development and water supply projects were reviewed to address gaps of the study
and to determine findings of similar assessments. A summary of reports reviewed for the study are
detailed below describing the scope and mitigation measures proposed to reduce impacts.
Review of Agricultural Pollution in the Caribbean with Particular Emphasis on Small Island
Developing States (Rawlins et. al, 1998)
This review paper looks into the effects of agricultural pollution on Small Island Developing States
(SIDS) in the Caribbean. Effects such as erosion and siltation, nutrient enrichment of freshwater
and near shore coastal waters and pesticide contamination have been covered in this paper.
It has been stated that erosion and siltation problems occurring from agricultural works have been
generally observed on volcanic islands with immature soils and steep slopes.
Nutrient enrichment of coastal waters have resulted in Caribbean coral reefs to suffer from
eutrophication. The enrichment is mainly attributed to mainland river discharges and small-scale
runoff from islands. The paper states that nutrients discharged from agricultural lands are in a
greater magnitude compared to nutrients discharged from pristine forested areas. Nutrients of
prime interest for algal growth in marine environment are nitrogen and phosphorus. Excess
nutrients from agriculture can increase nutrient load above its natural level and exceed the nutrientassimilation capacity of the ecosystem, leading to deterioration of water quality.
Studies conducted on the groundwater to determine the impact of agricultural activities have
shown Nitrate concentrations generally in the range of 5 to 8 mg/ l, which is consistent to a leaching
of 25 – 30% applied nitrogen. Phosphates were not observed to reach the groundwater due to being
strongly adsorbed in the soil. It was stated that such groundwater along with a high recharge rate
and hydraulic conductivity would lead to discharges which must affect the coastal zone. Water
collected and analysed in the seepage zone confirmed that groundwater contained elevated nitrate
concentrations but little phosphate, along with a strong inverse correlation between salinity and
nitrate. This showed that the nitrate was contained in the discharging groundwater.
In general, most pesticides that reach watercourses are absorbed to soil particles in runoff. Few
studies monitoring pesticide residue concentrations have been undertaken on or around SIDS.
Most frequently detected residues in Jamaica are endosulfans, chlorpyrifos, diazinon and dieldrin.
The triazine herbicide atrazine was detected in every sample studied at two groundwater
catchments in Barbados usually between 0.1 and 0.5 µg / l but rising to 3 - 4 µg / l. Therefore the
herbicide is widely distributed in Barbados’ groundwater and likely to persist long enough once in
the groundwater system to reach coastal areas.
The study also addresses knowledge gaps such as few studies showing a direct cause and effect
link between agricultural activities and siltation, eutrophication or pesticide contamination. In
addition, there is a lack of information concerning natural rates of sediment delivery to streams in
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relation to human development activities such as tilling of land – as siltation stress has been
attributed to coral degradation. Also, it is stated that very few baseline studies of freshwater and
coastal water quality to assess nutrient loads have been done.
Environmental Impact Assessment for Development of Agriculture at N.Vattaru. Naeem,I 2007.
i. N Vattaru was leased for a duration of 21 years by MoFA for the proposed development
ii. The main construction activities include;
a. Deepening of navigation channels in the lagoon, construction of jetty, deepening
of mooring area adjacent to the jetty
b. Land clearance for cultivation of vegetables, fruits and floriculture. Poultry
farming, goat rearing building accommodation and facilities. Clearing walk paths.
Aquaculture of sea cucumber
c. Restoration of eroding beach by filling with sand
d. Construction phase = 1 year
iii. Main operational activities:
a. Cultivation of vegetables, fruits, flowers
b. Poultry farming
c. Goat rearing
d. Storage and transportation of the products to nearby islands
e. Sea cucumber culturing, processing, packing and transportation to Male’
f. 20-year implementation
iv. Alternatives
a. Alternative jetty location – proposed location was found to be most appropriate
b. Smaller scale project
c. No development option – negative socioeconomic impacts as the economic
opportunities
v. Key impacts
a. 4% of marine and terrestrial environment will be physically impacted
b. Less than 1% of the reef will be impacted
c. 13% of the lagoon will be impacted from channels and mooring area deepening
d. 9% of the northern kulhi will be impacted due to deepening of kulhi for sea
cucumber culturing
e. 4% of vegetation may be impacted due to construction of buildings, structures and
facilities
f. Partial vegetation clearance will impact approx. 43% and total vegetation
clearance will impact approximately 2% of the island vegetation
g. Main impacts: vegetation clearance and deepening of channels and kulhi
vi. Mitigation measures
a. Extensive field surveys to identify the best location and scale of the proposed
development work and scale of operation
b. Consultation with proponent and environmental consultant s conducted to find the
most appropriate development options in order to mitigate and minimize potential
impacts
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EIA for the Development of Commercial Mineral Water and Soft Drink Plant at K. Hinmafushi
Saleem, A., (2003)
In order to meet the growing demand for water and soft drinks International Beverage Company
Private Limited (IBPCL) developed a full-fledged facility to produce mineral water and soft
drinks.
The key components of the developed infrastructure include:
i. A 6000 liters per hour RO desalination plant;
ii. two water-storage tanks;
iii. seawater intake structure, including onshore pumps, fine screening and UV and ozone
treatment units;
iv. dual seawater supply pipelines each 350.52m long, 4 inches in diameter;
v. four seawater return discharge pipelines each 158.50m long, 4 inches in diameter;
vi. powerhouse with three diesel generators; one 400kVA, one 200kVA and one
100kVAproducing a total of 700kVA;
vii. in-house laboratory for conducting chemical and microbiological tests for the products;
viii. beverage processing facilities including refined sugar storage tank, sugar and syrup mixing
tanks of capacity 800liters, syrup cooling units;
ix. filling machine and two blow moulding machines;
x. CO2 production unit;
xi. staff quarters;
xii. administration office; and
xiii. sewerage disposal system.
Increase in salinity and temperature was determined to be the most significant impacts arising as
a result of discharging brine. Table 3 below shows the difference water quality parameters between
feed seawater, discharge water and ambient seawater. The results showed that salinity increased
by 26% while temperature increase in the receiving water body was minor.
Table 3: Water quality difference between feed water, discharge water and ambient seawater.
Parameter

Seawater inflow

Flow (L/d)

-

Final
discharge
1st phase
-

Ambient
seawater
values
-

Remarks

rate remains
constant
-

Physical appearance

clear

clear

clear

Temperature (oC) at intake

31.5

33

20-24

1.5 degrees above
the intake water
temperature

pH

~7.5

~7.1

~8

Electrical
conductivity(µs/cm)

50900

51400

pH slightly
increased
electrical
conductivity
increased due to
increased solids
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Total dissolved solids
(mg/L)
Suspended solids (mg/L)

27400

28000

35900

-

0

0

n/a

-

Salinity (mg/L)

33600

45800

35000

salinity increased
by ~26%

In order to quantify the impacts on marine environment as a result of brine discharge, the study
measured salinity and temperature up to a distance of 30 m from the discharge point. The discharge
point was located very close to the shore in the shallow lagoon.
In summary the study showed that:
i. even in shallow and calm areas of the lagoon salinity and temperature equilibrated
extremely quickly and normalised within 10 m from the outfall pipe;
ii. impacts to marine environment as a result of brine discharge was determined to minor; and
iii. minor longshore current and tidal changes resulted in rapid diffusion of salinity.
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1.6 THE EIA TEAM
This EIA report was prepared by a multi-speciality team of local experts. The team consisted Mr.
Ahmed Saleem and Mr. Ali Hammadh registered EIA consultants with the Maldives Environment
Protection Agency (EPA). The team members, their respective field of expertise and areas of
contribution to the assessment is given in Table 4. CV’s of members other than main consultant
are attached in Annex 10
Table 4: The EIA Team
Name

Qualification

Mr. Ahmed Saleem

MSc. Ecology &
Environment

Mr. Ali Hammadh

BSc.
Environmental
Management

EIA Consultant

Mr. Maumoon Saleem

Bachelor of Civil
Engineering
(Hons)

EIA Consultant / Civil
Engineer






Mr. Dinal Shalika

Surveyor

Mr. Muslih Mujtaba

A. Surveyor






MEECO

Designation/Field of
Expertise
Lead EIA Consultant

Contributing Area











Overall administration of the EIA
Contributed to the various
chapters
Report review
Deputy Team Leader
Report writing and compile
Data analysis
Data collection
Water sampling
Stakeholder consultations
Contributed to the various
chapters of the report.
Data analysis
Data collection
Concept review
Contributed to the various
chapters of the report.
Terrestrial survey
Preparation of maps and charts
Terrestrial survey
GIS analysis
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1.7 PROJECT JUSTIFICATION
Agriculture is an underdeveloped sector which has been prioritised and incentivised for
development by the government of the Maldives in order to tap into its economic and social
benefits. In this regard the Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture’s (MoFA) mission is to ensure
development and sustainable management of agricultural resources of the country. Moreover, The
Maldives Sixth National Development Plan (6NDP) and Maldives National Strategy for
Sustainable Development (MNSSD) declares that the country should diversify its economic base,
and specifically target agriculture as a key area where considerable economic expansion can take
place. This is mainly to reduce the nation’s dependency on tourism and fisheries sector and ensure
affordable access to nutrition. (ADB, 2005) highlights that although agriculture contribution to the
economy is underestimated it is one of the most important sectors to the country as it plays a key
role in poverty alleviation and food security.
The report further highlights that traditional farming or backyard farming which has always
contributed to the agricultural production of the country has been declining partly due to
development of employment opportunities in other sectors, namely tourism sector and due to
opportunities created in the capital city of Male’ (ADB, 2005). Similarly, (FAO, 2012) states that,
local agriculture only produces less than a tenth of overall food requirements. This is due to critical
challenges of sustainable agricultural development. Namely shortage of land, labour with
appropriate technical skills, capital and investment (FAO, 2012).
Furthermore, agricultural sector has been identified as one of the most vulnerable sectors as evident
from the devastating 2004 Tsunami. It has been estimated that 60% of agricultural area of the
country was affected by the Tsunami. Most field crops were killed immediately or within a very
short time, due to direct exposure to salt water. Total damage to crops were highest in open fields
as evident from the damages on Mendhoo Agricultural Research Station.
(ADB, 2005) further highlights that local and tourism demand for agricultural products are a viable
market for growth. One of the main challenges to agricultural growth is lack of land availability.
Commercial farming in uninhabited islands have been identified as a viable option to increase
agricultural productivity.
This is evident upon the assessment of food imports. According to the World Bank, Maldives spent
75.69 % of its GDP on import of goods and services in 2006. In 2016, Maldives GDP was at 4.224
billion USD (World Bank, 2017).
The amount spent on import of fresh agricultural produce mainly grown in Maldives was
23,088,900 USD, which is 0.5 % of the GDP (NBS, 2017). This is mainly because agricultural
activity contributed to only 1.3% of the nation’s GDP as per 2016 statistics. This shows that
agricultural activities and developments does not meet the local demand for agricultural products.
Moreover, the demand for locally grown fruits and vegetables have been increasing which in turn
has increased its imports as illustrated in Figure 2.
The greatest share of locally cultivated crops that are imported includes mangoes, lettuce, melons
and watermelons (See Figure 3)
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Figure 2: Imports of fresh agricultural crops mainly produced in Maldives (in MVR) 2012 2016
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Sweet Potato, 7,318,285
Snake Gourd , 1,116,700

Watermelons, 30,023,694

Banana & Plaintain,
17,081,043

Beans, 24,120,305
Bitter Gourd, 4,845,857
Bottle Gourd, 538,392
Bread Fruit, 244,232

Sapodila, 630,283
Pumpkin ( Fresh or
Chilled), 5,801,564
Passion Fruit ,
15,574,229

Cabbage , 39,006,765
Melons, 40,429,277
Papaws, 4,594,617
Mango , 52,746,917

Cabbage Lettuce,
3,689,920
Cassava & Manioc ,
2,815,394
Chillies( Fresh or Chilled
), 19,841,768

Cucumber , 20,076,685
Drumstick , 4,215,048
Lettuce, 44,715,143
Guava , 16,604,723

Figure 3: Imported fresh agricultural crops mainly produced in Maldives (in MVR) 2016.
Source: NBS, 2017
Hence, in line with national developmental goals and to address the critical challenges of the
agricultural development the proposed project aims:
i. to undertake commercial farming in the uninhabited island of N. Maafunafaru, to enhance
the countries food security and meet the local demands for agricultural products, while
national wide agricultural endeavours are in a state of decline;
ii. to reduce, dependence on imported food products which utilises a significant chunk of
national GDP;
iii. to target verities that can be successfully grown in the Maldives, which are imported such
as melons, lettuce, cabbage etc., whereby increasing agricultural contribution to GDP and
increasing overall amount of local food production;
iv. to supply high quality local produce at a competitive price;
v. to bring innovation and development to the agricultural sector by introducing and
experimenting with new systems;
vi. to build resilience against environmental risks on the project, more than half of the farming
activities on the island will be carried out in greenhouses which means the project will be
better adapted in case of environmental risks; and
vii. to train locals in sustainable agriculture in order to build capacity and address challenges
to sustainable agriculture.
Moreover, the developer of the project is successfully operating a large scale greenhouse farming
operation in N. Felivaru, which further ensures the projects ability to meet above mentioned goals
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and mitigate the environmental risks associated with unsuccessful project activities which are
detailed in Section 2.11.
As part of supplementary infrastructure to the agricultural development a 100 ton RO plant will be
installed to maintain a continuous supply of produce, and to mitigate impacts on the islands natural
aquifers. Despite its high energy demands, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
lists desalination as an 'adaptation option' which may be particularly important in geographically
adverse areas (Bates, et al., 2008). To supply power for the operations of the farm, a 100kW
capacity generators will be installed in a powerhouse and all associated infrastructure such
warehouses and Back of the House (BOH) units will be developed
Moreover, the project also aims to introduce poultry farming at a later stage once greenhouse
farming and open field farming has been developed to a sufficient level.
Therefore, the development at N. Maafunafaru, is a long term investment aimed at implementing
agricultural commercialization strategy to meet local food demands and increase food security.
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2.1 PROJECT PROPONENT
The project is proposed by Ibrahim Rasheed (hereinafter referred to as the Proponent). The
proponent is a prominent business owner whose interests are in supply of Food/Beverages and
Agriculture.
The proponent will be responsible for the implementation as well as post-project monitoring of the
of the project outcomes.
The contact details of the Proponent are given below;
Ibrahim Rasheed
Araa Iru
S.Hithadhoo

2.2 PROJECT LOCATION & SITE
The proposed Project is located in N. Maafunafaru as illustrated in map shown in Figure 4. This
section describes the geographical context of Project Island and the proposed site for agriculture
in the island.
N.Maafunafaru is an un-inhabited island having a size of 21.8 ha and belonging to the
administrative atoll of Noonu (Miladhunmadulu Dhekunuburi). Situated in the northern region of
the atoll at 5°51'41.38"N, 73°21'58.59"E, the island is situated southwest of the nearest inhabited
island of N. Kudafari separated by approximately 4.10 km. Maafunafaru is approximately 186 km
from the capital Male’. Nearest airport is in R. Ifuru, approximately 41 km from the island. The
nearest uninhabited island is Kedhivaru which is located 2.9 km to the northwest. The islands of
Kuredhivaru and Kudafunafaru have been developed as resorts and are approximately 2.6 km from
Maafunafaru. The island of Maafunafaru is located close to the eastern atoll rim. The closest ocean
entrance channel is Tholhendhoo Kandu. The island is not situated directly at the mouth of an
entrance channel. It is shielded from swells from the east and south by Kudafari and Kudafunafaru.
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Figure 4: Location map of N. Maafunafaru
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The project proposes to develop open field farming and greenhouse farming at N. Maafunafaru.
Approximately 45,827 m2 of land will be utilized for open farming, while 23,000 m2 of land will
be used to farm melons in greenhouses. As part of the project, a ring road with an area of 10,000
m2 will be cleared which will be used to access the farms and different areas of the island. A
notable area will also be reserved to store rainwater tanks which will be the primary source of
water for the farming operations. The total footprint of the project is calculated to be 9.3 ha which
equates to about 44% of the island (See Figure 7 for the proposed concept of the project). (See
Section 2.5.2 for details on land clearance).
It is important to note that, the island does not have a wetland area or habitat. None of the areas
proposed for clearing have been identified as breeding sites for birds. Filed surveys showed that a
few notable trees of significant size were found on the island as marked in Figure 5.
The Figure also shows the current condition of project site and historical use of land in N.
Maafunafaru based on stakeholder consultations and site assessments. As evident from the figure,
approximately 70% of the island consists of natural vegetation while 30% of the vegetation are
coconut plantations and land clearance resulting from previous farming activities.

Figure 5: Project site (N. Maafunafaru)
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Detailed properties of the island including vegetation properties, reef flat and lagoon details are
illustrated in the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the island constructed for the assessment
illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6: DEM of N. Maafunafaru
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2.3 PROJECT COMPONENTS AND LAYOUT
As the project is aimed at the development of agriculture it involves establishment of necessary
supplementary infrastructure within the island to undertake, open field, hydroponic and
greenhouse farming. As such the components of the project have been identified and
distinguished as follows:
Construction Phase Main Activities:
i. Mobilization;
ii. site clearance;
Supplementary Infrastructure Development
iii. construction of ware house, packing house, office and work shop staff back of the
house which include kitchen and accommodation units;
iv. construction of 100 ton RO plant;
v. installation of power house in which two 50kW generators will be housed;
vi. installation of rainwater collection tanks (1200-ton capacity);
vii. construction of six septic tanks with a volume of 3.6 m3 each;
viii. installation of greenhouses to grow melon, capsicum and cucumber; and
ix. installation of hydroponics system to grow salad greens.
Operational Phase Main Activities
i.
ii.

Greenhouse and hydroponics farming;
open field farm 1: open field farming to grow fruits such as lemon, mango, papaya,
pomegranate, custard apple etc;
iii. open field farm 2: open field farming to grow vegetables and herbs such as eggplant,
zucchini, rosemary, coriander, parsley etc; and
iv. RO water production (100-ton per day)
The proposed farm concept is illustrated in Figure 7 and A3 version of the concept is attached
in Annex 6 which shows the general layout of the proposed project.
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Figure 7: Proposed concept for N.Maafunafaru

2.4 PROJECT DURATION AND SCHEDULE
Table 5 shows the proposed work plan and project schedule. Key milestone of the project are
as follows:
i. Construction phase of the project is expected to be completed within two years, which
include construction of sewerage and RO plant system.
ii. Operational phase of the project will commence within the second quarter of first year.
This is mainly because, the input required for open field farming is fairly low (See
Table 5). The other main operational activity of the project which involves greenhouse
farming will commence within the second quarter of third year. A significant amount
of time is required for the full implementation of this activity because the RO plant
needs to be installed to successfully operate the nursery and hydroponics system which
will be part of the greenhouse farming.
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Table 5: Work plan of project
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2.5 CONSTRUCTION PHASE
This section describes the main components of the project highlighted in Section 2.3. Available
details with regard to these components are provided in their respective sections.
In general, the construction phase of the project would require the following heavy machineries
and vehicles.
i. Multipurpose drilling machine Capacity 250 m /BW, Diesel engine powered for
borehole drilling;
ii. Hydraulic excavator with maximum 1.4 m3 bucket capacity and maximum digging
depth 22 ft;
iii. Concrete vibrator;
iv. 450 L Hand feed concrete mixer machine;
v. Concrete mixer;
vi. Dumper and pickup to transport waste and equipment; and
vii. Electrical/ workshop tools and machineries.
Prior to commencement of the construction works mobilization will be a crucial component
with notable impacts as majority of the projects used for the project will be imported from
abroad.

2.5.1 Mobilization
Involves sourcing and transport of material and equipment to N. Maafunafaru. Material and
equipment will be transported by sea. Labourers/workers will be transported by air and sea.
Easiest access point to the island based on bathymetry of reef was determined to be the southwestern and eastern area as shown in Figure 8. This means, it would be very easy to access
the island to unload materials and equipment from this area using a barge without having to
blast reef to make entrance to the island. The northern side of the island can be used to access
the island in small vessels. The island can also be easily accessed by small to medium vessels
from the northern side as bathymetry data showed that the average depth is -2m.

Figure 8: Points of access to island during mobilisation
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2.5.2 Site demarcation and clearance
Prior to beginning construction works, a survey shall be done to demarcate the limits of the
site, determine exact number of trees intersecting with the areas to be cleared. This survey will
include a tree survey which will list all tree species within the footprint of the project, including
the type, height, diameter and the estimated age. Following the set out survey all trees will be
marked as per its final use using a letter code; RI (number) – relocation within the project
island, RO (number) – relocation outside the project island, T(number) – timber and
C(number) – compost. Hence trees needing removal can fall into any of these four categories.
Abbreviation shall be used to code for the location and batch, as well which would make
tracking and distribution easier. The final outcome of the set out survey will be a detailed
inventory of all trees (not including shrubs, herbs and vines) requiring removal appropriately
labelled. Before site clearance activities begin a professional surveyor will mark the boundaries
using pegs
The site shall be marked and land clearance shall be only undertaken within these limits.
A. Uprooting Trees and Management
In order to prepare the open fields, greenhouses and develop dirt roads trees will have to be
removed. Figure 9 shows details of trees required for removal based on survey data and
extrapolation of survey data. The figure shows modelled natural vegetation of the island onto
which the proposed concept has been overlain. It is evident from the model that natural
vegetation of the island mainly covering the western area are more densely vegetated.
Approximately 9.3 ha of land will be cleared as part of the project (approximately 44% of the
islands land area) which will require removal of approximately 4311 trees of which 33% are
coconut palm trees. The project proposes to remove approximately 70% of islands vegetation
which encompasses natural vegetation and coconut plantations. (See Section 5 for distribution
of plants on the island). This is a significant loss of vegetation from the island. (See Section 9
for land clearance impacts).
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Figure 9: Details of trees to be cleared for the project
As observed from the figure, construction of open field farms requires significant amounts of
natural vegetation to be removed. Similarly, clearance of ring road and open field on the northwestern side of the island is also expected to result in the loss of significant amount natural
vegetation. The proposed greenhouse farming area intersects with the coconut plantation hence
a large number of palm trees will be removed by clearing land for greenhouses.
All large trees within the plot and road will require removal using hydraulic excavators (20
tonnes or higher) by direct pulling. The excavator will have a lock-out mechanism fitted to the
hydraulics so that the boom does not drop if a hose bursts. During the felling process the
excavator will be directly behind the tree. This is the position from which it can apply the most
leverage. The excavator should contact the tree with either the bucket or live heel. Holding the
tree with the grapple is not considered the best practice. The grapple can knock bark down on
to the faller and even the smallest boom movement will alter the forces on the tree. Stump
pullers may also be attached for removing dead stumps. In areas where undergrowth is found,
the process of removing larger trees will begin by clearing undergrowth using machete or
chainsaw which will be necessary to create work space and also for enhancing visibility of the
tree crown and removing obstructions in the landing zone.
Site clearance will be conducted responsibly aimed at removing only targeted trees that are prelabelled and identified. Work will be done under strict supervision and clear records will be
kept by the site supervisor. Sections below describe the method which will be used to remove
trees for relocation and timber.
i) Trees for relocation
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Trees identified for re-location shall be removed with extreme care as palms are not
very tolerant of extreme root disturbances.
The following section highlights removal method for palm trees.
According to literature, for palms less than fifteen feet in height, a root ball of
shovel-width radius from the trunk is a common industry average for size of root
ball that needs to be carefully extracted. This would provide for adequate root
survival chance once the tree is replanted elsewhere (Broschat & Meerow, 1997).
Soils that cling to the root ball are the most amenable to mechanized harvest. Prior
to digging, the soil around the root system will be thoroughly wetted to help keep
the root ball together. A supporting splint will be required to tie each trunk and this
will extend up to the foliage to protect the bud.
The greatest loss of water in newly dug palms occurs from transpiration through the
leaves. To minimize this, one half or more of the older leaves will be removed at
the time of digging. The remaining leaves will be tied together in a bundle around
the bud with a twine.
Once the palm tree is carefully extracted it shall be managed as described below.
The root ball cavity will be filled and levelled. Sand shall be used as a fill material
for the root cavities before levelling. (See Figure 10 for an illustration of uprooting
method)
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Figure 10: Illustration of uprooting palm trees for re-plantation
If the water table is reached during removal of trees, sand shall be used to cover up before
adding organic material.
i)

Trees for timber
All fronds and root bulb and base of the trunk of the tree that is felled shall be cut
using a chainsaw. Parts of the root bulb will be used for backfilling of the depression
created (See Figure 11 for illustration of removal method). The use of root bulbs
for backfilling or grinding the stump of the root bulb will minimise waste generated
during site clearance, maintain original soil conditions as well as minimise
additional sand needed for filling. All residual waste shall be disposed of as
described in Section 2.8.
Similarly, all the undergrowth and other trees will be removed and depending on
the size of the tree, excavator or chainsaw shall be used. Branches of shrubs and
other types of trees will be cut to manageable pieces to be stockpiled for firewood
and smaller branches and leaves will be left for sun drying after which they will be
composted.
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Figure 11: Illustration of removal of trees for timber
B. Management of Trees
Management of trees shall depend on the following hierarchy.
i. Significantly old and large trees on the island shall be preserved and protected as shown
in Figure 5;
ii. Trees identified for removal shall be relocated within the island. Mainly coconut trees,
because their survival after relocation are high and coconut trees are high value trees
both culturally and economically;
iii. If trees required for removal cannot be relocated within the island they shall be sold for
relocation else ware within the country;
iv. If trees cannot be sold for relocation outside the island, trees shall be removed and
utilised for composting, mulching, building etc;
v. Trees that cannot be used for above mentioned purposes shall be given to interested
parties who may want to relocate or use tree waste for composting and
vi. Trees shall be discarded and transported to waste management centres only as a last
resort when all the other measures have failed;
Unless yard waste and trees removed as a result of land clearance is not managed effectively,
waste generated during construction phase could increase exponentially which would result in
an increase in project construction cost and a loss of valuable nutrient rich organic resource
which could have potentially served to reduce environmental impacts and enhance projects
productivity.
As such the following measures shall be undertaken to manage trees and undergrowth removed
during site clearance:
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i. All coconut palm trees intersecting with the project direct footprint area shall be
relocated within the island. Coconut trees can be relocated to the islands periphery
and replanted as shown in Figure 12. This means approximately 1447 coconut palm
trees can be relocated within the island.
Relocation is preferred as the palm trees will provide additional support to the
islands coastal vegetation belt preventing erosion and protecting the island from
environmental factors such as strong winds and waves. This measure would help to
reduce operational phase project risks such as damage to farms as a result of strong
monsoonal weather patterns. Since coconut trees will be transplanted within the
same island risk of diseases are significantly reduced. Hence the potential for
survival of these trees are high. Moreover, these trees will help reduce carbon
footprint of the project which is determined to be significant.

Figure 12: Relocation of all coconut palm trees
ii. Large portion of the waste generated during land clearance will comprise of organic
waste. All organic waste including green and brown yard waste shall be used to make
compost, hence these shall not be regarded as waste but a good source of organic
matter. Green matter from clearance will be high in nitrogen, micronutrient such as
metals and brown waste will be high in carbon which makes it very suitable to
prepare organic compost that will be essential as a growing medium when farming.
Considering that the islands natural soil lacks nutrient, use of compost during bed
preparation for the farms would be very beneficial. It would enhance the quality of
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grow area and reduce the cost of grow medium. Moreover, dried leaves can be used
to mulch grow beds to prevent weed growth.
Similarly, coconuts (dried coconut husks collected during land clearance) shall be
used to prepare organic peat. Fibres form the husk can be removed, dried and
shredded using a powerful mixer. Once these fibres are fine enough, they can be
mixed with water and exposed to heat in the sun to dry and clean. Once dried this
can be used together with the compost to make effective grow mediums and prepare
beds for open field farming. Coconut fibres are known for their water retention
capacity and are very effective grow mediums. Utilisation of coconuts this way could
significantly reduce operational costs. More so since imported coconut peat will have
a high impact footprint
Use of home-grown coconut peat as a replacement or as s supplement during the
farming phase will reduce impacts associated with long transportation and waste
generation.
iii.

Wood stumps and barks of trees removed shall be grinded to make saw dust which
is another effective growing medium that could be used in preparing beds for open
field farming. Wood, stumps can also be used to make containers and barriers in
which composting is done.

iv.

It is not recommended to burn yard waste on the island as burning yard waste
frequently lead to destruction of unintended areas which encompass untargeted
species as illustrated in Figure 13. It is a common practice in the Maldives to light
a fire to clear large areas of land which is devastating to the environment as it
destroys untargeted species, causes air pollution, increases the risk of accidents and
is aesthetically unpleasing considering that resorts are located very close to the
island.
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Figure 13: Negative impacts of open burning of yard waste

2.5.3 Construction of warehouse, packing house, office and workshop
Respective areas of these infrastructure and their locations are given in Figure 7. The project
will make use of prefabricated units imported from abroad to establish the warehouse, packing
house, office and workshop on the island.
Typically, prefabricated warehouse/packaging house structures adopts H type steel, C type
steel and Z type steel to combine or build framework. Roof and wall are colour compressing
corrugated steel or colour steel sandwich panel. Steel structure has basically substituted
traditional reinforced concrete in developed country. It has many excellent characteristics like
light weight, big span, and fewer materials, low cost, saving basic, short building cycle,
beautiful appearance, etc.
Typically, office, staff back of the house units are flat pack buildings. Each unit uses a solid,
galvanized steel, demountable frame structure with insulated steel wall panels to ensure that it
is durable, transportable, and capable of withstanding extreme weather conditions. Extremely
fast to assemble, an entire 300 m2 building can be constructed in a day. Modules can be
combined to create larger clear span structures that can be built up to 3 stories’ high and
configured to suit the application.
Such flat pack unit weighs a total of 2,000kg and has fork-lift sockets for ease of movement
and lifting. These units will require a foundation hence minor groundworks and relatively small
amounts of concrete will be required compared to construction of such units without the
foundation can be poured concrete, concrete blocks, basements or crawl spaces.
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2.5.4 Construction of RO Plant
A. RO Plant Building
The RO Plant building consists of a single storey structure which will house the RO Plant room,
chemical storage room, operation room including the testing lab. A prefabricated structure with
concrete foundations will be used to house the RO plant. Lysaght roofing sheets as well as
gutters will be installed, in addition to services work as well as finishing works.
B. Feed and Reject Water Tank Works
The feed water tank is typically made of reinforced concrete, which will be cast on site.
Reinforcement is provided for the feed water tank walls and base in two layers at T10 steel
bars at 150 mm distances both horizontally and vertically. The reinforcement work is
completed prior to completing the formwork of the tank. In situ mixed concrete is poured into
the formwork and vibrated as required. A manhole is provided on the top of the tank for access.
The reject water tank is also similar in size and design to the feed water tank and will require a
similar procedure.
C. Construction and Development of Borehole
Borehole drilling is not uncommon in the Maldives for the purpose of installing RO plants and
in almost all cases very similar methodology had been adapted. The following methodology
extracted from ICRC document: Borehole Drilling and Rehabilitation under Field Condition,
and current practices in Maldives which is commonly used has been proposed to be applied
for the current project.
Initially the location of the borehole is confirmed within the limits of the site and the area will
be cleared of any underbrush or debris. Then the drilling machine will be set up in the area.
Mud pits will be made to mix bentonite and water. For the required 500 mm borehole with a
depth of 30 m, it is calculated that a suction pit of 6 m3 (1.5m × 2m × 2m) and a settlement pit
of 24 m3 (6m × 2m × 2m) is required (See Figure 14). Bentonite (calcium montmorillonite) is
a natural clay mineral which swells enormously in water. The mud will be mixed and left for
12 hours before use to allow the viscosity to build up.
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Figure 14: Schematic plan view showing mud pits and mud circulation (anti clockwise
white arrows). Source: (ICRC, 2010)
Mud rotary drilling will be used for the purpose of providing cooling and lubrication for the
drill bits as well as preventing the borehole from caving in. The drilling mud being of a higher
density than water, a significant hydrostatic pressure is applied to the walls of the borehole. A
supportive mud cake is formed on the wall of the borehole discouraging collapse.
Drilling rig will be placed on drilling spot with proper platform and vertical alignment. (See
Figure 15) Verticality and alignment will be checked during process. Maintaining verticality
and straightness can be difficult during the early stages of drilling but as the drill string weight
increases the problem tends to dissipate. Straightness is important for water boreholes in which
long strings of casings have to be installed with a gravel pack filter.
The upper part of the borehole is likely to suffer erosion by circulation fluid and cuttings. The
irregular enlargement of the hole can lead to reduction of the up-hole fluid velocity. Therefore,
a PVC or 7” temporary steel casing will be placed inside hole down to the top of the stable
formation. After placing of the outer casing into required depth drilling will be continued with
mud circulation
Formation samples will be obtained with return water with a usual sampling interval of 1m.
Formation samples will be preserved in polythene bags marked with borehole number and
depth.
Borehole logging will be conducted properly. The length of the drill bit will be noted and a
chalk mark ‘0’ is made on the first drill pipe against a suitable fixed point on the rig and at a
known height above ground level. Then, marks will be made on the drill pipe at regular
intervals (every half meter) to record drilling depth. After drilling is completed up to 30m depth
hole will be reamed again using drill bit. Flushing of borehole will be carried out after
completion and water sample collected for testing of pH, EC, temperature, salinity, taste, odour
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and colour. The borehole’s depth is determined by the conductivity of water at the depth. The
water conductivity should reach 50,000 µS/cm. If not, the borehole should be drilled deeper.
Protective permanent casing will be inserted into the borehole by the drilling rig to the required
depth. Casing will be joined together by either screw threads, flange-and-spigot, gluing,
riveting or welding. The casing will extend 600 mm above the ground level. The casing
material proposed for this project is UPVC. End cap and borehole well screen is installed for
the first 5 m of the end of borehole. The well screen consists of a perforated pipe. After the
well screen is installed, artificial gravel pack consisting of clean, rounded, quartz pea gravel
will be fed by pipe to a height of 25 m from the bottom. The volume of annular space will be
calculated to ensure the correct volume of gravel has been installed. Gravel will be placed
through the annular space between outer and inner PVC casings. 1 m sand and bentonite layer
is placed over the gravel layer. Cement grouting is placed above the sand and bentonite seal up
to the 600 mm finish level of the borehole. Pump will be installed at a depth of 25 m on top of
the well screen.
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Figure 15: Typical representation of borehole drilling and development. Source: (ICRC,
2010)
Borehole development methods
After the construction of the borehole, borehole development is conducted. This includes
surging and blowing of compressed air, and is sometimes helped with the use of additives.
Borehole development methods include:
 Mud dispersants such as granular Calgon will be dissolved in hot or boiling water (1 kg
in 5 liters). The dosage of Calgon is 10 to 50 kg per cubic meter of water estimated to
be in the borehole. The dispersant will be left in the hole overnight to allow the solution
to permeate into aquifer formations.
 If the well is developed in calcareous (limestone, chalk or dolomite) formations, acid
(HCL) treatment can widen and clean carbonate aquifer fissures.
 Process of surge pumping consists of forcing water up and down a borehole and back
and forth through the screens, gravel pack and aquifer matrix. Surging will be
accomplished using air lift pumping using the drill pipes on the rig and a compressor.
 Jet washing consists of washing of the well face with high pressure water jets. Jetting
pump will be used to inject clean water into the borehole down the drill pipes.
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Borehole Completion
After the borehole has been constructed and developed, sanitary seal will be placed to seal the
borehole from surface contamination. The sanitary seal is in the form of capping plate. Test
pumping will then be carried out to measure performance and efficiency of the borehole.

Figure 16: Completed borehole (adapted from detailed design of the project)
D. Installation of Brine Discharge Outfall
Brine discharge outfalls can be laid on the shallow lagoon floor anchored using concrete anchor
blocks at designated locations. Only outfalls that end at the reef edge are further sloped down
along the reef slope from house reef edge (see Figure 17).

Figure 17 Typical sea outfall
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The pipe is proposed to be located on the western reef area based on coastal dynamics and
marine biodiversity observed at the project area (See Section 8.6 for details)
The materials required for the construction of the sea outfall pipelines include 80 mm HDPE
pipes, 600 x 600 x 1500 mm ballast blocks, SS pipe clamps as well as T-head diffusers. Pipe
sections are fused together, and ballast blocks are placed at 3 m intervals. SS clamps and
stainless steel rods are used to fix the pipe the ballast blocks. The pipe is laid along the profile
of the seabed. The contractor is to assess the outfall site and its natural profile in order to
produce a methodology to install and fix the brine discharge outfall pipeline. The outfall pipe
will be laid by certified personnel with the help of survey expertise to obtain the required
positioning of the outfall pipe.
E. Testing and Handover
After construction works are complete, the RO plant will undergo testing such as test pumping
of borehole, trial run (including hydrostatic testing of pipes) and commissioning of RO plant.
Test pumping of the borehole has been highlighted in Section C.
After the construction phase works are complete, the WSS will undergo a trial run to test
whether its performance is as expected. The test includes hydrostatic testing of pipes to test for
leaks and the performance of the pipes under specified test pressure. If the trial run shows any
issues and deficiencies, the period of trial run will be extended until the issues are corrected.
Subsequently, commissioning will be undertaken of the whole system. The system will be
operated continuously for 24 hours to monitor if it is functional. As part of the handover
process, detailed operation manual of the plant will be prepared which shall include all details
regarding the operation, maintenance and management of the plan. Commissioning will be
complete after the plant has been operated without any issues. After commissioning is
complete, the RO plant will be handed over to the proponent, following which the desalination
plant will be registered as per EPA regulation prior to its daily operations. (See Section 3 for
regulatory details).
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Figure 18: Typical overall RO plant operation scheme
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2.5.5 Construction and Installation of Powerhouse
The generators will be housed adjacent to the RO plant in the same prefabricated housing. Two
50kW generators are proposed to be installed on the island, which be provide sufficient
electricity for the operations of the farming facility. Table 6 below shows typical fuel
consumption level of a 50kW generator being operated at different loads.
Table 6: Fuel consumption. Source: (Able Sales, 2017)
Size
50kW

¼ Load
4.3

Approximate Diesel Fuel Consumption (litres/hr)
½ Load
¾ Load
Full Load
6.0
8.6
10.7

Considering that two generators are operated simultaneously at full load, for 24hrs
approximately 14,000 litres of fuel will be consumed monthly. This amounts to an emission of
124 metric tons/month of CO2-eq. Emissions from diesel generator sets (also known as ‘diesel
fumes’) are a mixture of gases primarily comprising of Carbon Monoxide (CO), Oxides of
Nitrogen (NOx), unburned Hydrocarbons (HC), and soot particles (particulate matter or PM).
Hence the powerhouse will be constructed in accordance with the General Electricity
Regulation & General Standards Required for Using Standby Generators (See Section 3) and
based on the measures detailed in Section 2.7.
In summary powerhouse will be buffered from the RO plant. Fuel will be stored separately on
a hard surface which will prevent spills. The emission stack will be located downwind of the
RO plant in order to prevent dust fall on the roof. Generators and fuel tanks will be housed and
water tightened.

2.5.6 Installation of rainwater collection system
The project proposes installation of 200 water tanks that are able to store 5000L of water. This
means the facility will be able to hold 1Ml of water. Figure 19 shows the proposed water tank
which will be used at the island to store rainwater.

Figure 19: Proposed water tank
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These tanks will be placed on concrete slabs elevated above ground (approximately 2-3 ft) to
prevent damage and provide pressure under gravity. The tanks will be secured in groups as
illustrated in Figure 7. Rainwater will be collected from the roofs of the greenhouses and stored
in these tanks. Pumps will be used to supply water to greenhouses and open fields from the
tanks.

2.5.7 Construction of Septic Tank
It is proposed to construct septic tanks to manage the sewage generated during the construction
as well as operational phase. The septic tanks will be built as per MWSA guidelines and best
practices in order to ensure possible environmental impacts be properly mitigated. The tank
will be constructed to ensure water tightness. Waterproofing admixture will be used in the
concrete mix, as well as 20mm thick mortar of Sulphate resistant cement will be placed on the
internal surfaces of the septic tank.
The reinforced concrete shall be designed so as to limit crack width to 0.15mm using 10mm
reinforcing steel arranged 200mm centre to centre or closer. After construction of the septic
tank, it will be tested for water tightness by filling the septic tank with water. Any leakages
will be plugged with mortar and sealed with bituminous paint.

Figure 20: Septic tank slab reinforcement. (Adapted from: MWSA, 2003)
Dimensions for the septic tank shown in Figure 21 is large enough for 8 persons. Step by step
guide is provided in the MWSA septic tank guidelines on the construction best practices, which
will be followed during construction of the septic tank and soak away.
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Figure 21: Septic tank dimensions all measurements are in m. (Adapted from: MWSA,
2003)
Grass or herbaceous plants with shallow roots will be planted along the sides of the trench of
the soak away which would aid in taking up moisture and nutrients.

Figure 22: Proposed soak away. (Adapted from: MWSA, 2003)
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2.5.8 Construction of Greenhouses
Arched multi-span greenhouses will be installed for the project. These greenhouses are
prefabricated and required a few workers to set it up. The main structure of arched greenhouse
is the hot-dip galvanized light steel. Covering material for the greenhouses vary depending on
the needs and can range from PC board, double inflatable film, monolayer film.
Thirty greenhouses with a footprint of 240 m2/greenhouse will be installed during the
construction phase as illustrated in Figure 7.

2.5.9 Installation and construction of hydroponic system
Hydroponics is the method growing of plants using water and the essential nutrients required
without the presence of soil. Hydroponic farming can be useful because growing can take place
in rough environments. Setting up of hydroponic systems are relatively easy. Leafy greens are
most commonly grown using the nutrient film technique (NFT) inside greenhouses.
This system places plants in long plastic grow trays. Plants are then supported in smaller plastic
net cups filled with a growing medium. A water level is set in the tube depending on the
maturity of the plants. When the plants are younger the water level is set higher allowing the
roots to reach it the water. Once the plant roots mature the water level is lowered to promote
root growth. In this system the nutrient solution is pumped past the plant roots allowing the
plants to meet their water and nutrient requirements. The drawback of this system is that it is
susceptible to power outages and pump failures. Once a failure occurs the plants roots dry out
very rapidly.
A reservoir in a hydroponic system is important as it functions as the source of the nutrient
solution that is used to feed the plants. For the NFT system it is important to supply enough
water to fill the trough to ensure the plants roots can absorb water. The maintained water level
in the reservoir is critical to system maintenance. If the water level drops too low and the pump
runs dry the pump can burnout and leave the plants un-irrigated. Reservoirs need regular
cleaning and refreshing of water to remove algae and harmful pathogens that can develop in
the water. The pump selected will need to be able to overcome the tower height and supply
each plant with water. The other requirement of the pump is reliability. Construction of
hydroponic system is not expected to take a long time. There are commercial hydroponics
systems available in the market which requires minimal construction works.

2.5.10 Demobilization
The demobilization plan will commence in the last week of the contract. This would involve
removal of all equipment, machineries, residual materials (waste) and project labourer from
the island. Prior to demobilisation, the proponent shall ensure that major construction works
for which contractors are hired, has been inspected and completed. The respective contractors
shall ensure that, workers have been trained and knowledge with regard to critical systems,
such as RO plant, powerhouse, hydroponic systems etc have been transferred to the proponent.
Contractors /suppliers shall ensure that management plans for the generators, RO plant,
prefabricated units and any other systems purchased are provided and meets all local and
international standards.
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2.6 OPERATIONAL PHASE
2.6.1 Greenhouse Farming
Greenhouses are framed structures covered with transparent materials that provide controlled
environmental conditions for growing crops. It protects the crops form severe weather
conditions, diseases and since it allows farmers to control micro climate within greenhouses,
crop growth can be optimised. (See Figure 23 for proposed greenhouse farming)

Figure 23: A- proposed greenhouse structure, B- melons grown in proposed greenhouses in
N. Felivaru, C- Proposed method for storing rain water, D- Concrete structures used for
BOH in N. Felivaru which will be replaced by more efficient prefabricated units.
As such the proposed has also been planned to utilise greenhouses to grow melon, capsicum
and cucumber. Moreover, hydroponic systems installed in greenhouses will be used to cultivate
leafy greens during the operational phase of the project.
During the primary phase of the project all greenhouses will be utilised to grow melons. Seed
will be sourced from reputed international suppliers. Each greenhouse will house 1000 melon
plants in coco-pete grow medium. Coco-pete is selected as they are very effective at retaining
water and feed for a long period of time within their fibers. The melons in each greenhouse
will be given 7000 liters of water weekly. The plants will be fed with 7.1 kg of macro nutrients
and micronutrients weekly. In order to pollinate the flowers of melon plants and other type of
plants farmed in the greenhouse, bumble bees imported from abroad will be used. Each
greenhouse will require approximately 15-20 bumble bees.
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Bumble bees are reared commercially for shipment to growers especially for greenhouse grown
crops which require "assistance" with pollination. Bumble bees are considered as one of the
best pollinators as they are able to buzz pollinate many species of plants whose pollens are well
protected. In captivity queens are artificially over wintered to make continuous production of
bumble bees viable to supply as pollinators for commercial agriculture. The most common
species of bumble used in pollination for commercial purposes include Bombus terrestris
aidax.

Figure 24: Typically used bumble bees for pollination. Bombus terrestris aidax
This species is native to the Europe, and is one of the most common bumble bee species in the
world. Due to its wide use in greenhouse pollination it has become widespread across the world.
These bees are supplied in designed hives with nutrition systems for the bees (See Figure 25).
The hives contain 20-40 worker bees only. These bees pollinate for a period of 6-8 weeks.
Within this period, the artificial hives are left in the greenhouse. After pollination the bees
perish once the worker bees live out their life span. No new bees are spawned as these types of
hives do not contain the queen. Notable impacts which may arise through the use of these bees
are discussed in Section 2.7. All relevant regulation applicable to the import of such pollinators
shall be followed as discussed in Section 3 and mitigation measures proposed in Section 9 shall
be followed.

Figure 25: Typical artificial bumble bee hive
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The melons will be grown to harvest a single melon from single plant in the greenhouse. This
is to enhance quality and sugar content of melons produced.
All greenhouses will be managed such that outside contamination of plants are mitigated. As
such, special clothing will be work when entering the greenhouse. Gloves will be worn by the
workers and shoes/slippers will be sterilised before entering the greenhouse. This is to ensure
weed and other pests being carried by footwear does not contaminate greenhouses.
Common pests of melon plants include thrips, red spider mites and spiralling white fly.
Common diseases causing bacteria and viruses of melon plants include powdery mildew,
downy mildew and melon mosaic virus.
Table 7 below shows an estimated output of produce from greenhouse farming during the
course of a year. It is estimated that, approximately 260-300 tons of melons will be produced
from the greenhouses alone at the start of the operational phase.
Table 7: Estimated yearly output from greenhouse farming
Number plants per greenhouse
Number of melons produced per greenhouse
Number of greenhouses
Length of grow cycle (days)
Number of melons harvested/ (cycle)
Number of cycles/(year)
Number of melons /(year)
Average weight of a melon/ (kg)
Weight of melons produced yearly/(kg)
Weight of melons produced yearly/(tons)

MEECO

1,000
950
30
75
28,500
5
138,700
2
263,530
264
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2.6.2 Open Field Farming
The proposed open field farming is one of the first activities to be initiated during the
operational phase of the project. At full scale, an area of 60,000 -80,000 m2 will be cleared for
open field farming. This means approximately 38% percent of the island will be allocated for
open field farming. Mixed farms will be developed which will produce various fruits and
vegetables as detailed in Section 2.3.
Bed preparation during open field farming will include, removal of weed, raising beds and
addition of compost and fertilisers to the beds. Poly-tunnels will be used for delicate crops and
to support plants during juvenile stage.
Table 8 below shows estimated inputs and outputs from the open field farms during operational
phase. Calculations were made based on handbooks published by Ministry of Fisheries and
Agriculture. The evaluation showed that approximately 2,250 tons of compost and 140 tons of
fertilisers will be required for the open field farms. These numbers are further subject to
increase or decrease depending on the actual type of crop and area farmed. Since water is
considered to be one of the main inputs of the project, amount of water required for farming
during the operational phase is approximated in Section 2.6.3.
Table 8: Estimated major inputs for the open field
Total area proposed for open field farming/(m2)1
50,000
2
Amount of compost yearly/kg
2,250,000
Amount of compost yearly/tons
2,250
3
Amount of fertilizer yearly/kg
139,668
Amount of fertilizer yearly/tons
140

It is estimated that approximately 300,000 – 330,000 kg (300 - 330 tons) of produce will be
obtained from the farms annually. However, this calculation is based assuming that 5 month
crops will be harvested. Yield variations will occur with regard to the type of inputs, crop
selection and various other factors.

2.6.3 Operation of RO Plant
A. Water Abstraction
Two options were considered for abstracting water for the reverse osmosis plant. One option
was to obtain water directly from the sea and the option was to obtain water from a borehole.
After careful consideration, the option of obtaining water directly from the sea was disregarded
as this option leaves the feed water pipe more vulnerable (See Section8.4 for details). Hence,
it was decided to abstract water from a borehole. Water will be pumped from borehole to
ground level with the help of a submersible pump. The pump needs to have a minimum Head
of 35 m and a flow rate of 2 L/s. The sourced water is stored in an RC tank prior to feeding the

1

The area is subject to change depending on the actual area used for farming.
Calculated by assuming that 20kg of compost will be required for a bi-annual crop grown in a bed of 4.2 m2.
Source: (Yousuf, et al., 2015)
3 Calculated by assuming that 0.5kg of compost will be required for a bi-annual crop grown in a bed of 4.2 m2.
Source: (Yousuf, et al., 2015)
2
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water to filters. It is expected that 143 m3/d of water will be abstracted from the borehole per
day when water production is at full capacity.
B. Filtration
Prior to feeding the water to RO plant the TSS concentration will be reduced to reduce RO
membrane fouling as much as possible. Thus, the feed water will be passed through a
multimedia filter and cartridge filter. The multimedia filter typically has a pore size of 20
microns and the cartridge filter has a pore size of 5 microns. Thus water leaving the filter
configuration, has only solids that are smaller than 5 microns.
Cleaning the filter will be done by backwash mechanism. Backwashing will be initiated when
the pressure differential across the filter bed reaches 10 psi above the normal clean filter
operating pressure. The recommended pressure head for the filter pump is 20 m, as this pump
will have to force water through multimedia filter and cartridge filter, before sending the water
to the RO high pressure pump.
C. RO Plant Operational Flow
The filtered water is typically fed to the RO plant after adding anti-scalant. This water is called
feed water. Pressure of the feed water needs to be raised above the osmotic pressure of the
water. This is done by using a high pressure pump. Thus, to accommodate for the pressure loss
across RO module, a high water pump capable of maintaining an operating pressure of 60 bars
will be selected. The flow rate of this pump will be 0.7 L/s.
The salt and other impurities in water are removed through spiral wound RO membranes that
are placed in pressure vessels. It is estimated that the RO plant will run a maximum of 18 hrs
per day and the membrane recovery rate is 35%.
The quality and quantity of permeate flowing out of the RO module will be supervised by
conductivity meter and flow meter. When the permeate quality drops below the indicated level,
the module should be cleaned. Plant should have flow meters for feed and permeate flow and
also pressure sensors so that in case of low feed pressure and high outlet pressure, the plant can
be stopped and checked for any defects.
D. Disinfection
Permeate water produced from the RO module will be disinfected prior to sending the water to
the storage tank. Disinfection will be done by Sodium Hypochlorite with chlorine concentration
of 1 mg/L. It is assumed that the permeate will have a microbial TVC of 10,000 cfu/mL and it
is required to reduce this to 10 cfu/mL. According to Harriet Chick’s Law, for the Chlorine
concentration specified and microbial reduction required, a contract time of 25 mins is
appropriate. 2 contact tanks of 1m3 is required to carry out the disinfection procedure. The
tanks will function alternatively where one tank will always receive water from the RO plant
and the other will carry out disinfection.
As soon as disinfection time is over, the disinfected water needs to be quickly pumped to the
storage tank, so that the contact can be made empty to start another cycle.
E. Storing
Water produced from the RO plant will be pumped and stored in a specific RTP – Reinforced
Thermoset Plastic tank. Rainwater tanks may also be used to hold RO water during periods of
less rainfall depending on the amount of water stored in rainwater tanks.
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F. Brine discharge
The amount of brine discharged from the RO plant is typically twice that of the product water.
Hence, a 100 ton RO plant would generate at least 200 tons of brine. The method of discharge
is through a brine discharge pipe which will discharge the brine into the sea (See Section 8.6).
Details of brine discharge locations and outfall pipes are given in Annex 6.
G. Water Quality Testing
Prior to official commissioning of the power plant a functional laboratory as specified in the
operational manual of the RO plant prepared by the contractor, to undertake routine
microbiological and chemical tests as specified in EPA guideline shall be developed. For tests
which cannot be done onsite the operator will use the Public Health Laboratory for regular
testing of sample from the plant.

2.6.4 Water Consumption
Water is one of the main resources that will be required during the operational phase of the
project. Since farming is extremely water intensive, water security is identified to be crucial
for the success of operational phase.
The project will not make use of the islands groundwater reservoir during its operational phase.
Hence water required for the operations will be collected and stored in rainwater tanks and
seawater will be purified using a 100 ton RO plant to meet the water requirements of the
operational phase.
Rainwater will be primarily collected from the roof area of greenhouses. The tanks will be
stored as proposed Section 2.5.6. The installed rainwater tanks will have the capacity to store
up to 1Ml of water in total. However, rainwater availability will depend on average yearly
rainfall. Table 9 below shows an evaluation of water demands and availability during the
operational phase of the project for the two main farming activities.
Greenhouse Farming: Based on yearly average rainfall data provided by Maldives
Meteorological Centre, the total rainfall which can be collected from the greenhouse roof
catchment is 14,321,000 litres which equals to 1,193,417 litres per month. The storage capacity
of the rainwater harvesting system is 1,000,000 litres per month while the monthly demand for
rainwater for greenhouse farming is estimated to be 840,000 litres. This meant that
approximately 160,000 litres of residual water will be left in the storage tanks and
approximately 190,000 litres of water which can be additionally stored will be lost due to lack
of storage tanks.
An additional 39 tanks can be installed to collect maximum water from the roof catchment
area. The additional water can be diverted to open field farms, which can reduce the demand
on RO water.
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Table 9: Water demand and availability analysis for greenhouse farming
Average yearly rainfall/(mm) 4
1,989
2
Roof area of a greenhouse/( m )
240
Total roof area/(m2)
7,200
Total rainfall that can be collected yearly/(m3)
14,321
Total rainfall that can be collected yearly/(l)
14,321,000
Total rainfall that can be collected monthly/(l) 1,193,417
Total Storage capacity/(l)
1,000,000
Monthly water usage per greenhouse/(l)
28,000
Total monthly water usage for greenhouse/(l)
840,000
Total yearly water usage for greenhouse/(l)
10,080,000
Residual rainwater per month/(l)
-193,417

Open Field Farming: Careful water planning is essential for the open field farms during
operational phase of the project. Detailed water audits shall be done especially since water
sources are limited. Development of the island without proper water budgeting could result in
severe environmental impacts such as groundwater depletion/misuse and low yields from the
farm. For the evaluation of water requirements for open field farming, watering allowance for
vegetable gardens by Victoria’s Agriculture Department have been used. The watering
allowance was selected as it was calculated for summer in which average rainfall was greater
than 800 mm which was determined to be relatable to conditions at N. Maafunafaru. Table 10
shows the demand for water for the proposed open field farming during operational phase.
Table 10: Water demand and availability analysis for open field farming
Yearly watering allowance/(lm-2)5
Total area proposed for open field farming/(m2)
Water required per year/(l)
Water required per month/(l)
Daily water production capacity of RO plant/(l)
Daily water allocation for workers/(l)
Water available for farming daily/(l)
Monthly water availability/(l)

300.00
60,000.00
18,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
100,000.00
6,900.00
93,100.00
2,793,000.00

The evaluation showed that more than adequate amounts of water for open field farming can
be supplied by operating the RO plant at full capacity. Hence by water production capacity can
be reduced up to 65-80 tons per day to supply water for the operation of the facility. Reliance
on RO water can be further mitigated by collecting rainwater from warehouse and back of the
house units and by installing addition 39 rainwater tanks to maximise rainwater collector from
greenhouse roofs.

4
5

Data sources from Maldives Meteorological Center. Source: (DNP, 2016)
Watering allowance obtained from (NPI, 2017)
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2.6.5 Sewerage Management
The ‘primary tank’ facilitates ‘primary treatment’. The separation of liquids and solids by
gravity - to take place. Raw sewage flows into the tank and the heavy solids, ‘sludge’, sink to
the bottom, lighter solids, grease and oils or ‘scum’ float to the surface. Some of the sludge is
degraded by naturally occurring anaerobic (without oxygen) bacteria. The liquid effluent flows
via gravity out of the tank and discharges to land by soak away.

Figure 26: Septic tank system (MWSA, 2003)
The septic tank size proposed in this report is large enough for 8 people and will need to be desludged every 5 years if pour flush toilets are used, or every 3 years if using a cistern flush
toilet. Sludge will be scooped out and placed it in a watertight container. A 100mm deep layer
will be left inside the septic tank to allow for the bacteria to digest new sewage entering the
tank. Chlorine or disinfectants will not be used to clean the tank.
The most environmentally sound method for disposing the domestic sludge is allowing it for
drying in a sludge drying bed. The dry sludge can be used following appropriate treatment, as
part of compost. Sludge drying bed will be kept in the composting area proposed in the land
use plan.
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2.7 EMERGENCY PLAN AND SAFETY MEASURES
Large scale agricultural projects such as the proposed one, requires handling, storage and use
of hazardous and flammable chemicals and other materials at the project site. In recent history
many powerhouses in several islands have shown to be prone to accidents resulting in massive
fires and serious damages to facilities.
Similarly handling of chemicals, pesticides can pose serious risks both to handlers and
environment if adequate precautions are not taken. Risks can also be associated with imported
pollinators if released into the environment intentionally or unintentionally due to cross
breeding with local species. Diseases associated with imported live insects can also become a
cause of concern if appropriate protocols are not followed.
Additionally, some severe weather events such as heavy rains can cause flooding which is
becoming increasingly common across the country will require measures in place to protect the
facility.
As part of mitigating accidents and enhancing safety an Emergency Response Plan (ERP) and
a Workers Health Plan shall be developed and implemented based on the guidelines detailed
in Annex 9 of the report for both the operational phase and construction phase. It is important
to note that significance and magnitude of these risks during the operational phase will be
greater due to its greater duration and scale.
In order to prepare the plans, the following risk factors applicable to the project and their
mitigation measures shall be considered. Risk assessment have for the project is based on, field
assessments carried out for the project and review of the project concept and similar projects.
Following is a list of major emergency and safety risks of the project:
i. Fire - Fire protection system is of critical importance for the facility given that fire
incidents are not uncommon in the Maldives and in such events major losses have
occurred to infrastructures in the islands in the past. This is of particular importance
especially when RO plants and powerhouses are constructed in close proximity.
National Fire Code (NFC) and Fire safety standards set by the National Security Service
(NSS) shall be strictly followed in setting up of fire protection system at the facility.
Fire security and protection devises including smoke detectors, heat detectors, manual
call points, fire alarm sounders, water, DCP and CO2 extinguishers, fire blankets, shall
be placed in all areas of the plant. The fire security system shall be designed and
maintained by well trained and experienced specialists in the field. Regular fire drills
and trainings shall be conducted for the staff. Also important to consider is proper
electrical wiring of the facility by a certified electrician so as to avoid any potential
short-circuits that may ignite a fire.
In general, the following aspects will be covered in the fire fighting and oil spill
prevention strategies:
a. Placing fire extinguishers of appropriate type and size and fire blankets of
appropriate size at suitable locations;
b. placing at least two portable firefighting pumps or pressurised fire hydrants at
suitable locations;
c. designing and installing an automatic fire detection and alarm system;
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d. in the design of the buildings consideration will be given to convenient exit in
case of fire incidents;
e. in the powerhouse at least two fire points with CO2 and DCP fire extinguishers
and in the control panel room, one fire point with fire extinguishers and other
necessary firefighting equipment will be kept;
f. fire awareness programs will be conducted for the staff on a regular basis;
g. the maintenance shed and tank farm, will be enclosed by a sealed concrete bund
whose volume will exceed the maximum capacity of the largest diesel fuel tank
by 110%. The bund floor shall slope by 1% towards the drain. The bund wall
shall be maintained at least 7.5 m from the nearest building. The bund will be
equipped with valves to enable release of any oily rainwater through an oil trap
and then into the wastewater treatment system;
h. closed off storage areas will be provided for inflammable goods (petrol drums,
portable fuel containers, LP gas bottles, cleaning solvents etc.) with NO
SMOKING, NO NAKED LIGHTS, HIGHLY FLAMMABLE sign boards in
both English and Dhivehi languages; and
i. Cooking gas used in kitchen will be kept in a separate shed outside the kitchen
area.
All fire prevention and firefighting measures and equipment will meet or exceed the
National Security Service’s requirements. Fire extinguishers will be located in all
public and operation areas, and will be replaced and sent to Male’ every twelve months
for inspection and refills. Other firefighting equipment will include fire blankets in the
kitchen areas and major vehicles used during the operational shall have fire
extinguishers.
ii. Accidents - First aid equipment should be made available on the worksite and
preferably staff should be trained in first aid during the operational phase. Accidents
are common in an island setting which can be triggered by poor maintenance of
equipment, negligence and due to natural causes. Details of measures such as training
workers to handle emergencies and accidents shall be included in the ERP.
i. Severe weather (waves and flooding) – The existing environmental studies identified
that risk of swells and rough weather could have impacts on the project. However due
to selection of optimal sites for farming and establishment of supplementary infrastructure away from directly exposed areas, the risk of severe weather impacts is
reduced. Similarly, land surveys shall ensure that all sites are located behind the islands
Environmental Protection Zone (EPZ), which is essentially the islands coastal
vegetation belt that acts as the first line of defense in mitigating weather impacts and
other environmental impacts. Nevertheless, project infrastructures and farming areas
shall be constructed such that drainage of water is adequate to address frequent local
flooding’s caused by heavy rainfall. This could be achieved by elevating floor levels
and designing the infrastructure to maximize drainage.
ii. Theft and vandalism – As the project is planned to be undertaken at an uninhabited
island, risk of theft and vandalism are lower compared to an inhabited island. However,
since the development encompasses valuable assets, security measures shall be placed
to further lower incidences of theft. The ERP shall highlight measures to ensure that
facility is monitored 24h. Security of the plant shall be high. Areas which are critical to
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the operation of the plant shall be fenced off. CCTV cameras shall monitor the plant
and public shall not be given direct access to the power plant.
iii. Extended power loss – In order to address issues related to power loss backup
generators shall be installed so that it could be used in case of power loss. Hence
contingency power supply mechanisms and procedures shall be clearly described in the
ERP. It is recommended to store at least two weeks’ worth of supplies on the island at
all times. Extended power losses could materialize due to rough weather conditions
which may prohibit transfer of materials to and from the island. In such cases measures
shall be enforced beforehand to adapt to a similar situation which is anticipated to be
common during operational phase. The EIA also recommends to install solar panels to
offset demand on generators which would mitigate occurrence of power loss and
enhance energy security of the plant. Solar panels could be a viable alternative for the
project as roof area of greenhouses can be used to install solar panels.
iv. Major breakdown of the powerhouse and RO plant – Major breakdown of
supplementary infrastructure could result in severe impacts on the operations of the
farm. Break down of power plant equipment have been identified as having a high risk.
See Table 13 for details of this risk. The ERP shall ensure that measures proposed help
in maintenance of the powerhouse and RO plant to prevent major break down which
could become a significant economic burden. Table 13 highlights measures to be
proposed to ensure that major breakdowns are prevented.
v. Biological risks – Biological risks such as spread of invasive species and spread of
diseases from biological agents such as pollinators used for the project may be a threat
to the natural and local biodiversity of the island if not monitored and procure properly.
This is considered to be a high risk of the project that could potentially become an
emergency. Records of permits shall (See Section 3) be kept and mitigation measures
proposed in Section 9 shall be implemented to avoid biological risks of the project. It
is not recommended to use pollinators on the open fields as they may have impacts on
natural flora and fauna of the island.
vi. Health and safety risks – The project will employ at least 46 workers during
operational phase for various activities at the agricultural island. It is important to
prepare health and safety plan for the project as described in Annex 9 to ensure that
human loss and damages are minimized. Basic cleanliness and sanitary measures shall
be implemented at all times. Septic tanks and kitchen ware shall be maintained properly.
Kitchen ware shall be cleaned and clean drinking water shall be made available to
prevent spread of diseases.

2.8 WASTE MANAGEMENT
The proposed project is expected to generate various types of waste during construction and
operational phase. Construction waste, would mainly consist of excavated earth, nylon cement
bags and general construction debris and sludge from borehole drilling. Main waste generated
during the operational phase will be brine from the desalination plant, chemicals used for water
treatment and testing and various biodegradable and non-biodegradable waste.
A description of how various types of waste generated from the project is to be managed is
given below.
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2.8.1 Construction Phase
As the project does not involve major construction works, construction waste generated are
anticipated to be low. All the buildings and greenhouses proposed are prefabricated, hence no
major construction and earth works will be involved. Typical construction waste is anticipated
for the project. During RO plant construction, hazardous sludge waste will be generated. By
far, land clearance undertaken as part of the project is expected to generate most of the waste
during construction phase in the form of organic waste. Sections below describes management
of biodegradable, non-biodegradable and hazardous waste generated during construction
phase.
A. Biodegradable waste
A large amount of biodegradable waste is expected to be produced during construction
specifically during land clearance works in the form of yard waste. Most of these will be green
and brown yard waste from tree clippings and underbrush clearance. Notable amounts of wood/
wood stumps from felled trees are also expected to be generated during site clearance.
Bio-degradable waste from site clearance shall be managed as described in Section 2.5.2
mainly by composting it and utilising it for mulching for potting.
Compared to yard waste generated during site clearance, food waste (which has been identified
as the main component of municipal waste generated in the island) generated during
construction is expected to be low (Approximately 10-20 kg per day). However, over the course
of three to four years, food waste generated will be significant. Hence it shall also be managed
by incorporating it into the compost stream after sorting. Another option to manage food waste
includes burying them in inactive grow beds of the open fields. Hence by the team these beds
are used, these waste will have been transformed into nutrients which could be easily taken up
by the roots of the plant. Food scraps such as banana skins are high in phosphorus which are
staple plant food. Food waste shall not be discarded into coastal areas as this could attract pests.
The next form of bio-degradable waste generated during construction phase includes human
waste. Approximately 3,600/day of human waste will be produced by 20 workers. These waste
shall be managed using septic systems which will be installed as very first thing during
construction phase (See Section 9.3.1).
B. Non-biodegradable waste
The amount of non-biodegradable waste generated during the operational phase is expected to
be low. These will most likely be nylon cement bags, wrappings, steel/glass leftovers and other
municipal waste generated at the construction site. Most significant type of non-biodegradable
waste produced during construction phase would be plastics and construction debris generated
as a result of demolishing existing buildings on the island.
All non-biodegradable waste will have to be collected and transported to the nearest waste
management facility for proper disposal. They will not be left on the island or incorporated into
compost stream. These waste shall not be buried on the island and shall not be discarded into
the lagoon or coastal area.
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Burning of bio-degradable waste on the island is not recommended and shall be avoided during
operational phase due to its impacts described in Section 2.5.2B.
F. Hazardous waste
During construction hazardous waste will mostly come from machineries, vehicles and tools
in the form of waste oils, solvents, used batteries mainly used for the heavy machineries
generators, vehicles and drilling equipment. The quantity of hazardous waste generated will be
moderate. In order to manage these, waste will be sealed in labelled containers and will be
stored on a hard surface before being transported to the nearest waste management centre. It is
essential to ensure that hazardous waste is fully contained and transported as quickly as
possible. It is recommended to install signs identifying hazardous waste storage area and to
seal it to prevent access.
Similarly, sludge waste generated during borehole drilling is considered a pollutant.
The semi-solid slurry produced during borehole drilling will be managed appropriately to
prevent environmental pollution. Sludge generated from borehole drilling has been categorised
as follows:
i. Sludge that do not contain bentonite or soda ash - These can be defined as drill slurry
and will consists of water, sand and rubble particles. Borehole drilling during the
construction phase would generate significant amounts of slurry, which will be
stockpiled in a designated area within the work site to dry. Once the water has been
evaporated, the remaining material can be sieved using drums and used for grading and
levelling, or it can be utilised to backfill craters created as a result of removing trees. It
is important to ensure that, water from the initial slurry stream do not flood the
surrounding area. If the water content of slurry is high and saline, the slurry will be
dried on top of water proof sheets to prevent ground water salinization. Saline water
from borehole drilling can salinize and contaminate groundwater lens hence use of
water proof sheets are recommended.
ii. Sludge that contain bentonite and soda ash - Bentonite is used as a bonding material in
the preparation of moulding sand for the production of iron, steel and non-ferrous
casting. The unique properties of bentonite moulds with good flow ability, compact
ability and thermal stability for the production of high quality castings. It is especially
useful in drilling to lubricate and cool the cutting tools, to remove cuttings, and to help
prevent blowouts. Soda ash is used to activate dry bentonite during the drilling process.
Although bentonite occurs naturally in volcanic areas, it is not sited in the Maldivian
environment. Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for bentonite classifies it as a
relatively stable and safe compound which disintegrates in the environment over a very
long period of time. It is not classified as a mutagen, carcinogen and is not toxic.
However, ingestion of bentonite used for industrial activities may have health
implication. Due to its durability in the natural environment and potential for health
implications it is considered as a pollutant of the current project, hence will be treated
as a hazardous waste.
Sludge that contains bentonite will be stored on spill proof sheets or in pits lined with
spill proof membranes. Once dried the sludge will be stored in closed containers and
transported to the nearest regional waste management centre where it will be landfilled.
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2.8.2 Operational Phase
Significant amounts of waste are expected to be generated during the operational phase of the
project. As the type and quantity of waste generated during the operational phase is difficult to
be determined at this stage. It is strongly recommended to prepare a waste management plan
for the operational phase which shall be approved by the EPA. It is recommended to develop a
waste management centre at the island in accordance to the waste management plan which
shall be prepared according to the type of waste generated during the operational phase. This
will mitigate environmental and economic impacts associated with an ineffective waste
management system.
In general bio-degradable waste is expected to be generated as the main type of operational
phase waste. Non-biodegradable waste is also expected to be generated during the operational
phase of the project.
A. Biodegradable waste
Plants and trees discarded after each harvest cycle is expected to be the main form of
biodegradable waste generated during the operational phase of the project. These waste shall
be converted to compost so that it can be re-used in the growth cycle of crops. Kitchen waste
and sludge from the septic tanks can also be composted. The method of composting can be
developed as per waste management plan which shall be prepared according to waste audits.
Burning of bio-degradable waste on the island is not recommended and shall be avoided during
operational phase due to its impacts described in Section 2.5.2B.
B. Non-biodegradable waste
Plastics will be the main form of non-biodegradable waste generated during operational. As
the project involves use of packed fertlizers and other chemicals and nutrients required for
farming plastics will be generated as waste consistently. Similarly, during the packaging
process of fruits and vegetable from the farm, plastics such as Styrofoam will be generated as
waste.
All plastics generated during the operational phase shall be collected, separated, stored and
transported to the nearest waste management.
C. Hazardous waste
Hazardous waste generated during operational phase will include, waste oils from powerhouse
and RO plant. Chemicals used to test water at the RO plant and other residual chemicals such
as herbicide/pesticides spray cans etc. used for farming generated as waste. All hazardous waste
generated during the operational phase of the project will have to be collected, sealed and safely
stored before being transported to the nearest waste management center.

2.8.3 Pollution Control and Safety Measures
Pollution prevention and safety measures will be one of the highest priority areas during the
construction and operational phase of the project. It is recognised that poor site management
and lack of safety measures for the staff and the facility as a whole can cause disruptions and
economical losses for the project. For the operational phase of the project, clearly written SOP
on pollution control and safety measures for the facility and agricultural activities will be
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developed and implemented taking into consideration the content of the subsequent paragraphs
in this sub-section.
Approaches to pollution prevention include source reduction, the technique of substituting nonhazardous or less-hazardous material, optimizing processes, and using good operating
practices, as well as the reuse of materials where feasible.
The following measures will be taken to control pollution during construction stage.
i. All wastes generated during the construction phase will be managed as per Section 2.8;
ii. machinery to be properly tuned and maintained to reduce emissions/spills/leaks;
iii. fuel storage, paint, lubricants will be stored securely and bunded;
iv. fire extinguishing equipment would be available at the site;
v. Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) will be available for workers;
vi. if work is conducted during the night time, adequate lighting will be available; and
vii. only experienced and licensed operators will be allowed to operate heavy machines.
The following measures will be taken to control pollution during operational stage.
i. Wastes generated during the operational phase will be managed as per Section 2.8 of
this report;
ii. Chemical management shall be detailed by the supplier and shall be managed as per
the operational manual. The manual shall include but not be limited to the following
measures:
a. All chemical products (including fertilizers and pesticides) must be stored and
labelled in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions on the safety;
b. chemicals must not be stored together with inflammable material and gas
cylinders;
c. chemical containers must be stored with closed lids when they are not being
used;
d. chemical stores must not have open floor drains. If there is a floor drain, it
must be equipped with protection to prevent leakage. This means for example
tight fitting lids, a manual opening and closing function in the drain or other
comparable arrangement;
e. combustible material must be stored in fireproof cupboards or in separate
spaces;
f. surplus chemicals and hazardous waste must be kept in the hazardous waste
containers;
g. there must not be chemical spills on the floor; and
h. Wash off any chemical traces from the skin immediately.
iii. follow the fire protection measures as per the Section 2.7;
iv. worker’s safety measures will be an integral and shall include but not limited to the
following:
a. Use personal protection equipment (e.g. Gloves, face mask) where necessary,
especially when spraying biocides;
b. first Aid equipment must be available;
c. smoking shall be forbidden in the premises of fuel storage area, powerhouse
and RO plant areas with clear signs; and
MEECO
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d. work clothes must be kept clean. If you have been in contact with chemicals,
clean and rinse thoroughly.

2.9 DECOMMISIONING PHASE
This is one the most important but overlooked stage of the project. Decommissioning involves
handover of the project island to the government after the life cycle of the project. At the end
of the project, the island shall be in a state whereby all its resources can be utilised for future
developments and generations. In this regard, all factors contributing residual and cumulative
impacts shall be resolved and managed during the decommissioning phase of the project. As
such the following measures shall be taken by the project developer during the
decommissioning phase of the project unless prior arrangement have not been made between
the leaseholder and lesser:
 All infrastructure, including warehouse, back of the house, RO plant, greenhouses etc,
shall be removed from the island. Waste generated during removal of infrastructure
developed as part of the project shall be transported to the nearest waste management
centre and shall be removed from the island;
 Resource consumption has been identified as one of the major impacts of the proposed
project. Hence during decommissioning phase adequate measures shall be under taken
to determine status of the islands natural resources and its availability. In this regard, as
part of the mitigation measures a decommissioning plan shall be prepared and approved
by the regulator/lesser. The lesser shall be notified at least 6 months prior to
decommissioning. The plan shall cover and not be limited to the existing vegetation
profile of the island, coastal profile/details of the island, marine benthic cover and
bathymetry of the island lagoon, area of the island at the time of decommissioning,
groundwater quality of the island at five distinct monitoring locations which shall
measure, nitrate, phosphates, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, poly cyclic hydrocarbons
etc. Topographical changes brought to the island shall be determined including islands
cross sectional profiles and beach profiles. Soil structure and nitrogen content shall be
determined. All these measures shall be measured and monitored by the proponent.
 septic tanks, and infrastructure used for sewage treatment and water supply including
brine discharge pipes shall be de-slugged, removed from the ground (including pipes)
and disposed appropriately;
 all waste generated from the operations shall be removed from the island and
transported to the nearest waste management facility;
 cleared areas shall be re-planted with trees during the decommissioning phase to
rehabilitate the island, and enhance its carbon storage potential for the future; and
 groundwater test results shall be submitted at the time of decommissioning to record
water quality at the time of decommissioning.
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2.10 PROJECT INPUTS & OUTPUTS
The table below elaborates the approximate amount of resources that will be required for the
project and estimated output of the project during construction and operational phase. The main
inputs include workers, fuel, water, construction materials and machinery as well as chemicals.
Table 11: List of major inputs into the project

Construction

Sta
ge

Input

Type

Use

Estimated
Amount

Workers

Local and foreign

Assemble
greenhouses
Assemble
prefabricated staff
quarters,
warehouses,
powerhouse and
other
infrastructure
Construct and
establishment of
RO plant
Land clearance
and tree removal.

10-30

Equipment &
Machinery

Multipurpose drilling
machine Capacity 250 m
/BW, Diesel engine
powered
Hydraulic excavator

Borehole

Hand tools such as wheel
barrow, shovel, hoe,
loppers, trowel, shovel,
hand saw, rake, measuring
tape, ropes, bar bender

Means of
obtaining
the
resources
Procureme
nt of
contractors
to
establish
RO plant
system.
Use of
semiskilled
workers to
assemble
greenhous
es and
other
prefabricat
ed
infrastruct
ure

Comments

1 nos.

Provided
by
contractor

-

For ground works,
removal and
relocation of trees.
For land
clearance,
Removal and
relocation of trees
and other works
during
construction
stage.

1 nos.

Procured
by
proponent
Provided
by
contractor
and
proponent

-

2 each

-

-

Fuel

Diesel

Provide electricity
during
construction
phase of the
project

Approx. 90 l/day

Procure
from local
suppliers

-

Water

Groundwater for nonpotable use

Temporarily used
for cleaning
purposes until
rainwater

Average 150 l/p/d

Groundwat
er wells
present in
the island

-
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collection system
and RO plant
system is
established
Chemicals

Bentonite

Used during
borehole
construction as
reinforcement and
water tightening
agent

40 nos. of 50kg
bags

Local /
regional
suppliers

-

Materials and
equipment:

Three warehouses
Three accommodation units
A multipurpose unit for RO
plant and powerhouse is
proposed.

Buildings to be
installed for the
operation

30 m3

Local
Suppliers

-

-

Details N/A

Pump out feed
water
For RO process
For sterilization
To oxygenate
product water
To remove clean
RO filters
To supply water
required for
hydroponics, and
operations of the
facility
RO process

Details N/A
Details N/A
Details N/A
1 nos.

Local and
internation
al
suppliers

Details of
some of
the
materials
required
lack at this
stage of
the project.

-

All units will be
prefabricated and
assembled on site. Details
of these units are
unavailable however the
following materials will be
used for these units
Reinforced concrete
GI Pipe for perimeter fence
Ceramic tiles
Plywood ceiling
Primer and paint coating
Lysaight building roof
sheets
Steel
Electrical and Mechanical Components
Ceiling mount energy
saving light
13A power sockets
Wall mount exhaust fans
Wall mount fan
Submersible bore hole
pump for bore well
Filter pump
High pressure RO pump
Chlorine dosing pump
Recirculation pump
Distribution pump
Backwash pump
Anti-scalant dosing pump
100 ton per day capacity
RO Plant

High pressure RO pumps

MEECO
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Generators

To provide
electricity
required to
operate facility

2 nos.
50 kW (2
generators)

Local or
internation
al supplier

-

Depends on
design of units
Depends on
design of units

Local
suppliers

-

Construct
borehole

Details N/A

Local
suppliers

Filter feed water

Details N/A
Details N/A
Details N/A

Filters
used for
the RO
plant will
require
frequent
replaceme
nt and
maintenan
ce

Doors and windows
Doors
Windows

Plumbing
Material for drilling
borehole for 160 to 110 mm
tube well including drilling
fluid, lubricant, grease, oil.
Media filters
Cartridge filters
Plastic or fiberglass
backwash tank
Plastic or fiberglass sodium
hypochlorite storage tank
Plastic or fiberglass
chlorine dosing tank
RTP storage tank
HDPE pipe

80mm HDPE pipe for brine
disposal

To hold
backwashed water
prior to discharge
To hold antiscalants
To hold sterilizers

Details N/A
Details N/A

To hold product
water
Piping used to
supply water to
hydroponic
system and other
areas of the
facility.
These pipes will
supply water for
irrigation as well
Pipes will also be
used to supply
fuel to generators
To discharge
brine and
backwashed
water.

Details N/A
Details N/A

1 nos.

Water pumped from 30 m+
depth under ground

For RO plant

Approximately
140 m3/d

From
borehole

-

Workers

Local and foreign

Operate the farm

6 – local
40 - foreign

-

Fuel

Diesel

To provide
electricity

14,000 l/month

Procureme
nt of
skilled and
unskilled
labourers
from
Maldives
and abroad
Fuel
obtained
from local

Operation

Feed water

MEECO

Calculatio
n based on
full load.
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suppliers
for to run
the
generators

Water

Rainwater

For greenhouses
and open field
farms

1000
liters/day/greenho
use

RO water

Consumption by
farm workers

Approximately
80-100 tons/day

Collected
from roof
area of
greenhous
es and
other
roofed
structure
and stored
in tanks
Obtained
from RO
plant

However
this is
expected to
be lower in
reality (See
Section
2.6.1)
-

-

Hydroponics
system
For greenhouse
and open field
farms
Groundwater

N/A

N/A

N/A

Greenhouses

Prefabricated from plastics
and metal

To grow melons

30 greenhouses.
240 m2 per house

Water tanks

HDPE (5000L)

To store rainwater

200 tanks

Fertilizers

Potassium nitrate

Feed for plant
growth

1.8
kg/greenhouse/we
ek
0.6
kg/greenhouse/we
ek
1.92
kg/greenhouse/we
ek
2.64
kg/greenhouse/we
ek
0.14
kg/greenhouse/we
ek

Procured
from
abroad
Procured
from local
and
internation
al
suppliers
Procured
from
abroad

Monopotassium phosphate

Magnesium sulphate

Calcium nitrate

Micro nutrient mix

MEECO
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er will not
be used
during
operational
phase
-

Greenhous
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Various fertilizers

100-150 tons/year

Procured
from
abroad
Local or
internation
al
suppliers
Procured
from
abroad

Open field
farms

Imported

Open field
farms

1000
seeds/greenhouse/
cycle
Depending on
type of crop and
disease outbreak
Approx. 20-30
bees/greenhouse/c
ycle

Imported

Imported

Length of
each cycle
is 75 days
-

Imported

-

Typically 5 ppm

Local
suppliers
Local
suppliers

-

Local /
regional
suppliers

-

Generator

Diesel generator

Provide electricity

50 kW (2 nos)

Grow medium
for greenhouse

Coco-pete

Used as a growing
substrate for
plants

Grow medium
for open fields

Compost

Seeds

Melon seeds

Used as a growing
substrate for
plants
-

Approximately
1000 bags
per/greenhouse/cy
cle
Approximately
2000 tons/year

Pesticides and
fungicides

Bio fungicides and
insecticides

-

Pollinators

Bumble bees

Chemicals

Anti-scalant

To pollinate
melons and other
species grown in
greenhouses
-

Sodium Hypochlorite

-

Testing reagents

-

MEECO

Typically 8 mL (if
12.5% sodium
hypochlorite) per
cycle to reach 1
mg/L chlorine
concentration
Depending on
testing standard,
frequency and
needs

-

Greenhous
e farms

-
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Table 12: List of major outputs from the project
Stage

Output

Source / Type

Use

Amount

Soil

Excavation for
substructure, tree
relocation etc.

Used for levelling
and backfilling.

variable

RO Plant

-

Provide water for
the operation of
facility

Plant Building 101 m2

Borehole

Storage tanks

Construction

Waste

Borehole of
diameter 500 mm
and depth of 30 m
(if water
conductivity does
not reach 50,000
µS/cm, borehole
should be drilled
deeper)
5000 L capacity
storage tanks

Collect feed
water for RO
plant

Construction waste

Transported to
nearest waste
management
centre
Pollutant

Sewage

Hazardous
waste

Municipal
waste

MEECO

Provide water for
greenhouse and
open fields.

Means of
managing
To be used back in
the levelling and
backfilling of
excavations.

Comments

RO Plant will be
managed by party
specified by the
proponent

-

-

-

200 tanks
Total rainwater
storage capacity
of 1 ML
Approx. 1917 kg
construction

Managed by party
specified by
proponent

-

See Section 2.8

-

Approx. 180
l/day/person

See Section 2.8

Capacity 100
ton/day
1 nos.

-

Municipal waste
Yard waste
generated from site
clearance.

Pollutant
Bio-degradable
waste can be
utilized for
composting

1.7 kg/person/day
Approximately
6000 trees will be
removed

See Section 2.8
See Section 2.8

-

Empty
fuel/lubricant
drums, used oil/air
filters, scrap
batteries, vehicle
parts and waste
oils/grease, spent
solvents/detergents
and possibly spent
acid/alkali from
batteries
maintenance.
Workers

Shall be sealed,
stored and
transported to
nearest waste
management
center.

Approx. 30 -50
l/month

See Section 2.8

-

These are
classified as
human waste
generated by the
workers.

Approximately
346.5 kg

See Section 2.8.
Septic tanks will be
used to manage
municipal waste.

-
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Green House
Gases

Various
construction works

-

Septic tanks

Concrete

Noise

Construction work.
Earthmoving
equipment such as
excavators produce
noise in the range
of 73-96 dBA
Partially mobile
equipment such as
concrete
mixers/cranes range
from 75 to 90 dBA
stationary
equipment such as
pumps/generators
range from 70 to 80
dBA
Drill slurry
including cement,
sand, water and
bentonite
Prefabricated
greenhouses

Manage sewage
generated during
operation phase
-

Drill slurry

Greenhouse

Approx. 20,000
kg of CO2
indirect emissions
(DEFRA/DECC,
2012)
3.6 m3. 6 nos

See Section 9.

See Section 2.6.5

-

60-80 dbA eq
within 5 m of
construction site

See Section 9.

-

-

Approximately 6
m3 of drill slurry

See Section 2.8

-

Used to house
crops and collect
rain water

Total farm area
and roof area of
7,200 m2, from
30 greenhouses

-

-

RO Plant

Used for the
operations of the
facility

100 ton per day
production

Stored in two
storage tanks of 50
tons’ capacity

-

Fruits and
vegetables

Melons from
greenhouse

To supply local
food demands as
per the projects
objective

950 -1000 melons
from each
greenhouse per
cycle.
1000 plants per
greenhouse.

Harvest will be
cleaned and
packaged within
the island for
transportation to
end users.

-

Operation

Freshwater

Various
fruits/vegetables
from open field
farms

30,000 melons
from greenhouse.
Considering a
weight of 2 kg
per melon this is
a harvest of 60
tons per cycle.
Approximately
300-350 tons of
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produce from
open field farms

Brine

RO Plant

N/A
pollutant

Approximately
200 tons/day

Waste

Sewage waste

Septic tanks will
be used to
manage
municipal waste
from the island
Includes food
waste and other
types of waste
generated by
individuals
Hazardous waste
generated will
include chemicals
used for RO
plant, waste oils
from powerhouse
and machineries
and residual
chemicals used
for farming.
Organic yard
waste generated
from fields and
greenhouses shall
be used for
composting and
mulching
Shall be stored
and transported to
nearest waste
management
facility
Pollutant

Approx. 1806
l/day/person

Municipal waste

Hazardous waste

Yard waste

Non-organic
plastic/metal waste

GHG

6

From operations of
the facility

Disposed into the
sea via brine
discharge outfall
See Section 2.8

-

1.7 kg/person/day

See Section 2.8

-

Small quantities

See Section 2.8.

-

Large quantities

See Section 2.8.

-

Moderate
quantities

See Section 2.8.

-

Approx. 124
metric
tons/month CO2e

See Sections 2.6.1

Calculation
based on full
load

-

Adapted from (Mesdaghinia, et al., 2015)
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Noise

MEECO

RO plant, intake
pump, RO pump,
Backwash pump,
Reticulation pump
and power
generators.

Pollutant

Approximately
65-75 dBA at the
facility

See Section 2.8

operations for
24hrs
-
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2.11 PROJECT RISKS
This section addresses foreseeable risks that may be associated with the project. Even though
some of these risks may carry a low probability of occurring, it is necessary to consider whether
both the risk and the outcome can be managed if at all they occur. Risks can cause unnecessary
delays with resulting environmental and cost implications. Hence identification of potential
risks and implementation of management plans will be a very important exercise. Project risks
have been compiled based on field surveys, experience from similar projects, published
literature and experience of consultants.
Table 13 below summarises the project risks that could potentially slowdown or stop progress
of the project.

Type of
risk

Table 13: Project risks and management

Risk

Risk
significa
nce

Changes in
design and
construction
standards during
the construction
period

MEECO

Risk Management

Obtaining necessary
approvals have been
found to be time
consuming which may
cause delays to projects.
Required approvals for
the current project
include, approval of the
EIA.

Ensuring that the proponent,
consultants and designers
fully comply with regulations
and ToR set forth by the EPA.

Overall
project
cost

Lack of information/
documentations required
for the EIA are common
cause of this risk. As
such, approved concept
designs shall be available
for the EIA to assess
impacts thoroughly and to
provide alternatives.

Ensuring that time schedule
are followed, and provide all
necessary information
required for the EIA. Ensure
that project concept is
significantly developed for
the impact assessment. Clear
project aims will have to be
developed and provided by
the proponent.

Overall
project
cost

-

If the original design was
deficient risks shall be borne
by proponent. If required by
the authority without default
by proponent then risk shall
be mitigated, distributed or
alternative options explored.

Moderate
Low

Administrative risks

Delays
environmental
impact
assessments

Description

Overall
project
cost

Moderate

Approvals and
environmental
clearance

Cost
driver
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Overall
project
cost

Low

Land acquisition

Overall
project
cost and
duration

Site related risks

High

Access risks

Overall
Project

Low

Social

MEECO

-

Land acquisition shall be
followed in accordance with
state regulations. All

Following the
recommendations proposed in
the report. (See Section 0).
Using areas proposed in
Section 2.5.1 to access the
island during mobilisation
Installation of jetties to access
the island as recommended in
the EIA

As proposed in Section 9 and
in line with project aims the
project shall aid in building
capacity and farming
knowledge among island
communities and by ensuring
that new jobs are created for
the economic growth of the
atoll.

-

Low

Cultural/archaeol
ogical/ heritage

Land required for project
has been leased to the
proponent by the
government. (See Annex
3 for letter of award).
Hence land acquisition
risks are low for the
project.
Most of the proposed sites
for development in the
island have not been
cleared, hence access to
these areas will be
difficult.
Similarly, the island does
not have a harbour which
means accessing the
island will be difficult.
Moreover, north east and
southwest side of the
island will have to be
used to access the island
based on monsoon, which
makes it a high project
risk.
As Maafunafaru is an uninhabited island no
significant social issues
have been identified.
Public consultations
undertaken at nearest
inhabited island
confirmed that no social
impacts are expected to
arise as a result of the
project. (See Section 5
for details).
N/A
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Constructi
on cost

Prolonged unfavourable
weather conditions,
incidents of swells
flooding the island, high
winds and site having
unfavourable soil
properties.
Temporary disruption of
sea and air transportation
has become common due
to bad weather conditions
in recent times (See
Section 2.7)

Moderate

Environmental
impact on the
project

Weather related impacts are
difficult to completely avoid.
However, given the nature of
the works, weather factor
shall be seriously taken into
account to minimise the risk.
Work could be planned to
avoid months of strong wind
and wave conditions MayJuly (See Section 5.2).
Following mitigation
measures proposed in Section
9
Cleared land for farming will
require preparation to ensure
good drainage of water.
Clogged water could result in
root rot and may become
ideal for pests to breed.
Ensure that at least 2 weeks’
supplies are stored on the
island including fuel and food
Develop renewable energy on
the island
Install a backup generator on
the island

Constructi
on cost

Low

Construction Risk

Quality of work

Careless workmanship
and poor quality, could
have economic and
environmental
implications.

Ensure that quality suppliers
are selected and ensure that
prefabricated structures are
inspected and monitored
before importing.

However, since most of
the infrastructure
proposed are
prefabricated risks related
with work quality for
buildings are low.
However special attention
shall be given When RO
plant and sewerage
networks are created.

Qualified site supervisors
shall be on site at all times
when the work is in progress
to contract RO plant and
sewerage system.
Quality control measures
should be implemented
during construction.
Environmental monitoring
and site monitoring shall be
undertaken routinely as
describe in Sections 9, 10
and 11.
Construction standard and
specifications shall be met by
the contractor.

MEECO
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Low

Delays due
to proponent
or
government

Damage/insolven
cy due to third
party

MEECO

These may range from,
equipment malfunction,
lack of finance, issues
with registration and
obtaining relevant
approval etc.

Contractor shall ensure
adequate financing is set
aside.

Contractor will be hired
for the construction of RO
plant and sewage system.

Contractor should ensure time
schedule is followed
All vehicles, equipment’s
shall be serviced regularly.

Overall
Project
Cost

These may include
change in rights of the
project or changes to the
ownership of the project.

Overall
Project
Cost

These risks may arise due
to unavailability of spare
parts, replacements, input
materials for the
operation, labour etc.
Since most of the items
required for the project
are imported this is
considered to be a
moderate risk.
N/A

Moderate

Labour and
material
availability

Low

Construction/Operation Risk

Constructi
on/
Operation
cost

Moderate

Construction Risk

Delays due to
contractor

Overall
Project
Cost

Timely settlement of
payments.

Contractor/proponent shall
ensure all permits stated in
Section 3 of the report is
obtained prior to
commencement of work.
All work done shall be
compensated and time shall
be given to complete work
under the changes.
All major resources shall be
made available on site before
the work commences.
Materials shall be ordered
beforehand and inventory of
materials shall be monitored.
Work sequence proposed in
Section 9 shall be followed
N/A
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Water/air/soil
pollution preexisting or
arising from
work and impacts
on the
environment
from the project

Constructi
on and
Operation
cost

Groundwater pollution
caused by farming
activities as a result of
nutrients leaching

High

Marine environment
pollution as a result of
brine discharge and
fertilizer runoff
Loss of carbon
sequestration potential as
result of land clearance
for farming activates

All related mitigation
measures and waste
management measures
proposed in Section 9 and
Section 2.
All recommendation
measures proposed in Section
11 shall be followed
All monitoring measures
proposed in Section 10 shall
be followed

Loss of soil structure and
porosity due to bed
preparation for farming
activities
Loss of biodiversity as a
result of biocides used for
agriculture
Increase in GHG
emissions due to fuel
consumption
(See Section 9 for
details)
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Constructi
on and
operation
al costs

Moderate

Workplace health
and safety

Injury, damage or loss of
life due to site clearance
can be extremely costly.
Diseases such as
diarrhoea, flue that are
contagious can affect the
workforce severely. If a
key member of the work
force is lost due to
sickness or injury, it can
affect the work progress.

Contractor/Proponent shall be
liable to ensure all safety
measure are put in place at
the work site. These include
providing safety gear to
workers and installing
firefighting and safety
equipment on site.
Arrangements shall be in
place to replace key personnel
should a situation for a
replacement arises.
If signs of a contagious
disease is observed, the sick
shall be isolated and shall not
be allowed to report to work.
First aid services shall be
available on site.
If a major injury to a worker
occurs arrangement shall be
in place to transport the
injured to the nearest hospital.
Contractor/Proponent shall
also implement all mitigation
measures stated in the EIA.
Proponent shall commit to
monitoring and ensure health
and safety measures are
implemented.
Health management plan shall
be prepared as recommended
in the report (See Annex 9 for
guideline)
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Overall
project
cost

Moderate

Loss/lack of
technical staff

Describes resignation of
technical staff in key roles
tasked with the successful
implementation of the
project during
construction and
operational phase.
Loss of such staff, results
in delays and impedes
progress of the project.
Technical staff will be
required during
construction phase and
operational phase.
Technical staff shall be
competent to trouble
shoot power house and
RO plant issues.
Farming operations shall
be standardised hence
workers shall be adequate
to undertake these works
and provide reports.

MEECO

In order to address delays and
cost acquired by loss/lack of
key technical staffs shall be
managed and incentivised
Proper handover procedures
shall be made part of the
contract to enable smooth
transfer of responsibilities of
the RO plant, sewage system
and hydroponic system.
Ensure contractor transfers all
necessary manuals and
trainings to the proponent to
operate these facilities.
All workers shall be trained
with regard to farming
operations. Feed, pesticide
etc. applications shall be
standardised.
Local farmers from nearby
islands shall be trained by
conducting workshops to
share knowledge and build
capacity
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Operation
al cost
and
overall
project
cost

High

Operational Risks

Inadequate
project
management

Lack of standardised
procedural norms have
been identified as a
significant risk to the
project that may cause the
project to be
unsuccessful. Farms
require routine
monitoring to ensure
plants are well fed and
diseases and pests are at
bay. Unless these
parameters are not
monitored, harvest may
be poor or lost
completely. Such risks are
high in any farming
operations.
Cross contamination
could occur within
greenhouses unless
properly monitored. Since
the island is
geographically isolated,
feed, micro nutrients and
pesticides required will
have to be supplied to the
island routinely.
Disruption in supplies
could have negative
impacts on crops.
Similarly, the RO plant is
another component of the
project that will require
continuous monitoring
and technical support
during its operations.
Spare parts such as filters
need to be regularly
replaced and technical
staff shall be in the island
to troubleshoot issues
associated with RO plant.
Since RO plant will be
used to run hydroponics,
and supply water to farms
during dry period, it is
imperative that the RO
system is functional.
Risk of accidents in
powerhouse and RO plant
can occur if proper safety
measures are not
followed. Due to
numerous risks to the
project related to
inadequate management

MEECO

Follow emergency and safety
management plan as
described in Section 2.6.1
Client to ensure that selected
contractors have experience
in building and maintaining
RO plants.
Client shall ensure contractors
provide a detailed plant
maintenance and management
manual with details regarding
troubleshooting the RO plant,
human resource allocation
and anticipated operating
costs.
Contractor shall train staff for
at least three months.
All points highlighted in
EPA’s technical specification
for water supply system shall
be followed.
Feed, pesticides and water
required for operation shall be
stocked in the island
sufficient enough for a month
in case supplies are disrupted
by bad weather.
Powerhouse shall be installed
such that spills and accidents
are avoided. All measures
proposed in Section 9 of the
report shall be followed.
All labourers shall be trained
with regard to feed schedule,
and plant management plan.
They shall be trained to
quarantine diseased plants to
ensure rest of the harvest is
not effected.
Technical staff shall be
stationed in the island who
are able to trouble shoot
issues related to powerhouse
and RO plant.
Sanitary and hygiene
measures shall be optimised
for the operation to prevent
spread if diseases within the
farms and among the workers
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this activity is identified
to have a high risk on the
project.

This could also lead to
significant environmental
impacts. As commonly
observed many
developer’s clear
vegetation, alter and
pollute the island only to
leave it behind as a result
of project failure due to
inadequate funding,
experience or resources.

Actual operating
and maintenance
costs higher than
anticipated

MEECO

Moderate

Moderate

Lack of resources
to implement and
operate the
powerhouse,
farming
operations RO
plant and
hydroponics
system

Operation
and
maintenan
ce costs

In such cases proper
decommissioning phase
management is not
implemented and impacts
on environment
accumulate as evident
from previous agricultural
activities which have
caused high faecal
coliform to be present in
groundwater due to septic
tank leakage from the
previous development
Increasing costs, poor
management, lack of
resources, ineffective RO
plant management plans
and prolonged use of
chemical on land can
have environmental
impacts. Such risks can
be magnified by currency
devaluation, inflation etc.

Implement all measures
proposed in the EIA
Since the proponent already
undertakes similar
agricultural works at N.
Felivaru, risk of project
defaulting and damages onto
the environment is low.
Water and energy
conservation plans shall be
prepared and implemented as
recommended in the report.
(See Annex 9 for guideline)

Recovery through proper
management
Committing to undertake the
mitigation and management
plans recommended in the
EIA.
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Operation
al cost
and
project
viability

Breakdown of
power generators

If the quality of product
water does not meet the
WHO and local guideline
detailed in Section 3,
health implication may
arise.
Parameters such as
salinity, chlorine
concentration and
coliform levels in product
water can easily increase
to malfunction of filters
and improper operational
procedures.

High

Poor quality of
product water
from RO plant

Operation
al cost
and
project
viability

Similarly hydrocarbon
and heavy metal levels in
product water can
increase due to dust fall
and nutrient leaching
from the adjacent
powerhouse and farms
Power plant breakdown
due to lack of spare parts
negligence or poor
maintenance have been
identified to have a high
risk due to its’ common
occurrence.

High

Minor troubleshooting
knowledge and lack of
proper plant inventory
could essentially disrupt
supply of water which
could have effects on the
crops being farmed.
Unless properly
maintained fire incidences
could occur which could
damage the facility.

Ensure that water quality
testing is undertaken.
In cases where tests cannot be
done at the plant, ensure that
samples are delivered to
nearest testing labs for testing
until chemical testing lab is
developed on the island
Ensure that all chemical
testing procedures and their
details are included in the
plant operation manual.

Ensure that detailed
operational manual of the
facility is prepared and
implemented.
Include project Emergency
Response Plan (ERP) in
facility standard manual and
conduct manual
acclimatization workshops.
Maintain proper inventory of
powerhouse and ensure it is
managed as per the standard
of operations (SOP’s)
proposed in the operational
manual.
Ensure, that solar energy is
utilised in the project as a
source of renewable energy to
enhance the projects
adaptability to power outs and
increase it energy security.
Ensure that backup generators
are installed to avoid damage
caused to the project during
sudden power cuts. (See
Section 2.7)
Do not run plant without
preparing the operation
manual for the equipment.
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Operation
al cost

High

Pests, diseases
and pollinators

Common pests and
diseases which threaten
farms in the Maldives
include aphids, weed,
mildew, spider mites,
white grub etc.

Ensure that weeds are
controlled during bed
preparation. This can be
achieved by using flamers
and basic plastic tarps to
deprive sunlight.

These can damage crop
yield and harvest. Unless
controlled effectively
these pests have the
potential to damage all
the crops.

Control diseases and pests by
applying proper pesticides. In
greenhouses this can be
achieved by following proper
sanitization as not to expose
the plants and trees to these
diseases.

Similarly, use of
pesticides to kill
unwanted pests may have
impacts on natural
pollinators of the island.
Lack of natural
pollinators and inadequate
pollinators would affect
crop yield and natural
vegetation of the island.
Imported pollinators may
be a biological risk to the
natural environment as
described in Section 2.7
Due to prominence of
diseases and lack of
natural pollinators this is
considered as a high risk
to project during
operational phase
specially for the open
field farming component.

Ensure that all plants are
monitored and quarantine
disease ridden plants.
Select methods that are not
harmful to natural pollinators
when controlling pests and
diseases.
Ensure that, bumble bee
pollinators used for
greenhouses are managed
properly
Use bio pesticides instead of
synthetic chemical pesticides
Undertake mitigation measure
proposed in Section 2.7
Obtain all relevant permits
described in Section 3
Spray biocides in accordance
with the correct dosage
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Constructi
on cost
and
operation
al cost

The likely of swells and
rainstorms resulting in
local flooding with
varying degree of
damages to property are
likely on any island.
Based on historical events
the likelihood of
rainstorms and floods are
likely to have notable
impacts on the island.

Moderate

Force majeure Risk

Natural disasters,
Impacts on
project due to
environment,
terrorism

This means, risk of salt
spray on crops being
farmed on the field will
be moderate. Rain
showers may result
surface runoff that would
remove feed and nutrition
applied to plants.
Flooding may damage
survival of plants being
farmed.

Although difficult to
completely avoid, better
planning and proper security
and safety measures could
greatly reduce the risk.
Ensure that growing beds are
prepared such that drainage
would prevent water logging
that could facilitate root rot.
Enhance the natural
vegetation belt of the island to
prevent wind erosion and
reduce impacts associated
with waves.
Make use of greenhouse
tunnels on the open field to
protect the plants from severe
heat and heavy rain.
Emergency response plan and
safety plan shall be prepared
and implemented as
recommended in the report
(See Annex 9 for guideline)

In general, as can be seen in the risk evaluation table, the perceived risks of the project have
been evaluated to be moderate to low during construction phase while it is evaluated to be
moderate to high during operational phase. However, these risks can be mitigated by
appropriate actions as proposed above. Therefore, it is recommended to consider these risks
and their likelihood in managing the project and due attention given by the proponent and the
contractor to address and manage these issues as proposed in the report.
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3.1

INTRODUCTION

This Chapter highlights relevant national policies and legislative framework applicable to the
proposed Project. The legal framework pertaining to the proposed Project is also aimed at
sustainable development, impact mitigation and conservation of the country’s natural
resources.
An institutional mapping and analysis was conducted in the context of the proposed Project on
environmental policies and legal frameworks and roles and responsibilities of key institutions
driving development and environmental management at the national and local levels as
required in the ToR (Task 3). The chapter describes pertinent legislation, regulations,
standards, and environmental policies that are relevant and applicable to the Project. In
addition, appropriate authority jurisdictions that will specifically apply to the project are also
discussed. In keeping to the ToR, the review also identified different articles and clauses in
laws and regulations that applies to the Project and explanation provided on how the project
meets these requirements.

3.2

ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE

Environmental governance in the Maldives takes places at two distinct levels; national and
local. Central administration in the Maldives is conducted through national ministries headed
by Cabinet Ministers based in the capital of Male’. Ministries are responsible for formulating
relevant policies, planning development, coordination with donors and to a large extent
formulating and implementation of projects in the country. Below the central government are
19 administrative units (roughly one per atoll) and each administrative atoll having an Atoll
Council elected under the DA (2010). Each atoll in turn is divided into smaller administrative
units comprising usually of inhabited islands and uninhabited islands. The governance system
in the Maldives consists of 19 atoll councils, three city councils (Malé, Fuvahmulah and Addu)
and 188 island councils. The specific roles and responsibilities of the councils in relation to the
project are discussed in detail in the following sub-sections. The island councils are supported
by advice from Women’s Development Committee comprising of elected members from the
community. In addition, Island Councils can seek opinion of youth groups, community elders
and individuals on matters related to them. Public information on projects and other important
matters is shared through formal and informal meetings organised by the council. All land is
the property of the state, however uninhabited islands and land parcels from inhabited islands
may be rented out by the government to private individuals or businesses.
The Maldivian institutional structure to protect the environment is relatively young, having
been developed in the 20 years or so. Presently, the Environment Department within the
Ministry of Environment and Energy (MEE) and Environment Protection Agency (EPA) are
the main focal point for all environmental issues in the Maldives.

3.2.1 Ministry of Environment and Energy
The Environment Department of the MEE has a policy making and developmental role in
relation to water security and water resource management. MEE has a general mandate to
formulate policies, regulations and standards needed for water management, water security,
water production and prevention of environmental degradation pursuant to Environmental
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Protection and Preservation Act (EPPA). As such MEE is tasked with the overall designing
and implementation of Water Management Framework in the Maldives.
The Environment Department has the function of developing and regulating projects targeted
for the building of water production/management infrastructure to prevent environmental,
economic health and social impacts associated with lack of clean water. The department seeks
funds from the national budget and donor sources to enhance water security of the nation. The
beneficiaries of such projects are determined on the basis of national development priorities.
The department though it has a regulatory function has limited its role to promulgation of
regulations, and has delegated monitoring and enforcement function to the Environmental
Protection Agency.

3.2.2 Environmental Protection Agency
The EPA is a semi-autonomous regulatory body affiliated to the MEE and operates under the
guidance of the Minister in-charge of the MEE.
The EPA has been assigned the following functions pertaining to water supply and land
clearance:
i. Approval of EIA related to development of water supply system and significant
land clearance;
ii. approval of concept and evaluation of design and technical specification; and
iii. issuing licence for all water and sewerage activities.
EPA is responsible for the discharge of functions and enforcement of the following laws,
regulations and guidelines which are related to the current water supply project:
i. The Environmental Protection and Preservation Act of the Maldives, EPPA
(Law No. 4/93);
ii. Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations (2012/R-27);
iii. By law about the cutting down, uprooting, digging out and export of trees and
palms from one island to another, 2006;
iv. Waste Management Regulation, (No. 2013/R-58);
v. Regulation on Protecting and managing historically culturally significant trees
vi. Regulation on Dredging and Reclamation (2013/R-15);
vii. Dewatering Regulation (2013/R-1697);
viii.Regulation on Sand and Aggregate Mining (2000);
ix. Regulations for installing and Operating Desalination plants in the Maldives;
x. Design Criteria and Technical Specifications – Design and construction of water
treatment and supply system; and
xi. Guideline for Drinking Water.

3.2.3 Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
One of the crucial objectives of the Ministry is to develop sustainable fisheries and agriculture
in the Maldives. In this regard MoFA is the main governmental body which acts to develop,
monitor the fisheries and agriculture sector of the island in order to implement better strategies
and plans to develop the sector.
Ministry of Fisheries, Agriculture and Marine Resources is the leading Government agency
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having mandates for management of uninhabited islands hence formulates Laws and
regulations with respect to leasing of uninhabited islands on long-term basis for such
developments.
According to the Lease Agreement between the Government and the lessee of Islands leased
on long-term basis for major economic development such as agriculture development, trees
shall not be damaged and a written permission shall be obtained from Government prior to
felling of trees and collection of sand and aggregate in such islands.
Also lessee is responsible for looking after the island in terms of beach and coastal erosion and
measures shall be taken by the lessee in protection the island from such events.
The ministry is also responsible to ensure food security of the country and implement plans by
which strategic development goals are achieved. It is also the regulating and monitoring body
for agricultural activities in the country.

3.2.4 Health Protection Agency (Ministry of Health)
The Public Health Preparedness and Response and Epidemiology Division under the HPA has
been tasked with the mandate to take the initiative monitor food/water related health
implications and its quality, to respond to medical emergency situations brought on due to
natural disasters and other crisis situations, to maintain emergency stock of medicines and
medical equipment’s in accordance with the manner stipulated in disaster preparedness plans
prepared and implemented by the Division. The Division has the responsibility to provide the
necessary guidance to local level health sector institutions to prepare rapid assessment of
medical emergencies or natural disasters and crisis situations and work in accordance with
Health Sector Emergency Risk Framework (2014). The Division has also been assigned the
function of conducting training programmes and drills to prepare health care personnel on
emergency preparedness and response.

3.2.5 Maldives Customs
Maldives Customs Service (MCS) was established as a separate legal entity independent of the
Civil Service under the Maldives Customs Act which was ratified on 11 May 2011.
Main responsibility of the organisation are:
i. To carry out all necessary activities pertaining to customs in relation to import and
export of goods to and from the Maldives and to maintain all the concerned accounts;
and
ii. to operate and manage activities of collecting import duties and export duties.
Their mission is to guard and protect the Maldives national borders from smuggling of
narcotics, contrabands and against other illegal cross-border activities, by steadfastly enforcing
the laws of the Maldives while fostering economic security through facilitation of legitimate
trade and travel.
Hence in relation to the project all imports pertaining to the project including animal/plants and
machineries shall be in accordance with the associated regulations and custom laws.

3.3

REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

In addition to the legislative instruments highlighted in Section 3.2.2, the key national
legislation, policy, regulation and guidelines governing the project are highlighted in the table
below.
MEECO
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The key national legislative frameworks and other secondary legislative frameworks relevant for the proposed Project and proposed compliance
arrangements are summarised in Table 14.
Table 14: Relevant laws and regulations pertaining to the Project and measures to ensure compliance.
Law/Regulations & Policies
The Environmental Protection and Preservation Act of the Maldives, EPPA (Law No.
4/93)
Clause 2:
Concerned government authorities shall provide necessary guidelines and advice
Clause 3:
Environment Ministry responsible for formulating policies as well as rules and
regulation;
Clause 4:
Environment Ministry shall identify and designate protected areas and nature reserves;

Measures to comply with the laws/regulation

EIA prepared as per the EIA 2012/R-27
EIA prepared as per the EIA 2012/R-27

The project does not have any impact on a protected
area

Clause 5:
Environment impact assessment mandatory for any new projects;
Clause 6:
Power to terminate developments causing significantly detrimental impacts;

EIA prepared as per the EIA 2012/R-27

Clause 7:
Refers to the disposal of oil, wastes and poisonous substances in to the Maldivian territory.
According to this clause, any type of waste, oil, toxic gas or any substance that may have
harmful effects on the environment should not be disposed within the Maldivian territory. If,
however, the disposal of such substances becomes absolutely necessary, the clause states that
they should be disposed only within the areas designated for that purpose and if incinerated,
appropriate precautions should be taken to avoid harm to the health of the population.
Clause 8:
Disposal and transboundary movements of hazardous wastes banned;

Fully complied to – Waste management during the
construction and operational phase are in line with the
clause

Clause 9:
Fines for damage to the environment;

Commitment letter provided by proponent to implement
mitigation measures as proposed in EIA to avoid
environmental damage. See Annex 7
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No significantly detrimental impacts have been
identified that are irreversible. Comprehensive impact
mitigation and management measures have been
proposed.

N/A
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Clause 10:
Compensation for environmental damage that may take place;
Law of uninhabited islands (Law No. 20/98)
Under this Law uninhabited islands shall be leased for a maximum period of 21 years to
eligible individuals or parties for the best proposals of development. However, if the initial
investment for such development is more than US$10 million, the lease period shall be 35
years.
Regulation on lease of uninhabited islands
Notable clauses include:
2. Sates that islands can only be leased based on open bidding and closed bidding
4. States that a security deposit of MVR100,000 shall be paid for close bid islands
lessee shall demonstrate availability of 80% of the finances required for projects 3-year
plan
Ministry shall keep 10% of the projects anticipated value for the first two years as a
performance guarantee
if works are not carried out according to the work plan performance guarantee will be
taken by the Ministry and six months would be allocated to complete works. If works are
not carried out even after this the agreement will be terminated
5. States that CSR yearly contribution to Ministries trust fund shall be determined
States that the lessee shall invest an amount not exceeding MVR500,000 on five areas
related to fisheries and agriculture as agreed with the ministry as part of CSR
6. lessee shall make arrangements to facilitate monitoring trips for Ministry's staff. If the
lessee submits
monitoring reports accordingly monitoring trips undertaken by Ministry can be limited to
once a year
Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations (2012/R-27)
 Annex 4 of the regulation states that projects which are aimed at developing
desalination plant (10-ton capacity) will be required to submit an EIA. Similarly
projects that require sea outfall installation and borehole drilling are also required to
submit an EIA
Regulation on quarantine plants 2008
Regulation on importing live animals

Commitment letter provided by proponent to implement
mitigation measures as proposed in EIA to avoid
environmental damage.
The island is leased to the proponent in accordance with
the law (See Annex 3 for award letter)

EIA prepared to fulfil the regulations requirement
All fees shall be paid as per the regulation and lease
contract
The developer shall contribute to CSR as agreed in the
contract and shall develop human resources and transfer
agricultural knowledge to enhance capacity

The EIA is submitted to fulfil this requirement as per
the regulation.

Will be followed to import trees, seeds, animals
required for the project

States that plants and plant parts from abroad shall be imported after obtaining approval
from MoFA using applicable form
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List of plant details including number scientific name shall be provided
Approval shall be obtained at least seven days prior to importing
Only certain types of plant species will be allowed for importation by MoFA which is
annexed in the handbook
All importers shall present the original phytosanitary certificate from source country and
approval from MoFA to the quarantine officer to import plant and plant parts.
Plant shall not have soil compost etc attached to its roots
flower, stems, branches, leaves fruits will be considered as plant parts
Similarly, if importing pet birds, poultry, goat and fish prior approval from MoFA shall
be obtained which together with the
veterinary certificate from source country shall be provided
By law about the cutting down, uprooting, digging out and export of trees and palms from
one island to another, 2006.
Clause 2
(a) States the purpose of this by law is to educate citizens and developers about the
importance of trees including best management practices for maintaining trees and to
provide standards for the preservation of trees in Maldives and to set down rules and
regulations to be adhered to prior to commencing felling, uprooting, digging out and
exporting of trees and palms from one island to another in Maldives

-

(b) Palm trees shall be removed and relocated only after exploring all other options

Design changes and relocation of plot were considered
in the assessment prior to recommending removal of
trees.

(c) States that regulatory authority have the right to issue and approve removal of trees for
national development purposes under the condition that 6 new trees are planted for
every tree removed.

N/A

Clause 3 states trees that are prohibited to be removed
(a) The coastal vegetation growing around the islands extending to about 15 metres into
the island are protected by this by law
(b) All the trees and palms growing in mangrove and wetlands spreading to 15 metres
of land area is protected by this law
(c) All trees in Government protected areas

MEECO

The project does not involve removal of coastal
vegetation from the designated buffer area. 20 m have
been allocated for the islands vegetation belt
N/A
N/A since no protected area on the island is impacted by
the project
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(d) Trees that are being protected by the Government in order to protect species of
animal /organisms that inhabit on such trees.

N/A

(e) Trees / palms those are abnormal in structure.

Such trees will be preserved

Clause 4
The regulation states that prior permission must be obtained for removal and/or relocation
of 10 or more trees or palms. For indiscriminate removal and land clearances and EIA and
Decision Note is required. The size of the trees and palms that are allowed to be relocated
should have more 15feet from lowest point to the crown spread for palms and 8 feet from
the lowest point to the trunk to tip of the highest branch for trees other than palms. The law
also states that cutting down and uprooting of the trees shall be made under supervision of
the island / atoll offices (in the current context Atoll / Island Councils).

Complied by submission of EIA

Clause 5 of the by law describes Issuance of permits to cut down, uproot, dig out and export trees
and palms from one island to another.
(a) Prior to the commencement of any project(s) that would require the indiscriminate
removal and export of trees/palms from one island to another for the purposes of
agriculture, development/redevelopment, construction or any other purpose, it is
mandatory under this Regulation to prepare an Environment Impact Assessment Report
stating clearly the details of the project(s) with all necessary information and submit the
same through the relevant Ministry to Ministry of Environment, Energy and Water, and
the project(s) can only commence upon the grant of written approval from Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Water.
(b) In the event that a need arises to remove 10 or more Trees/palms at a time that are grown
in private dwellings for one’s own use, then the requirements stated in clause 8 a) and b)
must be fulfilled.
(c) All the persons who are granted a permit to remove trees/palms by the Ministry of
Environment, Energy (EPA) must complete the work of removal of the trees/palms
before the end of the stipulated time. If the work is not completed in time, then the
concerned parties must apply in writing to extend the period to Ministry of
Environment, Energy (EPA) and cease work until the issuance of a new permit.
(d) If it is necessary to export the trees/palms with soil, then it must be done only in nursery
bags that measure up to 8”/10”.
(e) In the event that the trees/palms are larger than the size specified in clause 8 (a) of this
Regulation and they are to be removed for export to another island; the tree/palm must
be cleaned of all excess black soil from the root balls before it is exported to another
island.
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The EIA is submitted to fulfil this requirement as per
the regulation

N/A

The EIA is submitted to fulfil this requirement as per the
regulation

Will be complied (See Section 2.5.2 for details)
Will be complied (See Section 2.5.2 for details)
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(f) If excavators/bulldozers are used for the removal of trees/palms and if it might cause
injury to another tree, then such machinery should not be used to remove the
tree(s)/palm(s).If damage is caused or might be caused to a neighbouring tree/palm
while in the process of removing the desired tree/palm, then the desired plant/palm
cannot be removed.
(g) Following clause 5 of the regulation, EPA published the guideline on cutting down,
uprooting, digging out and export of trees and palms from one island to another
(2017).
The guideline mainly defines what constitutes as major land clearance and
circumstances for which approvals are given and particular permits are required.

Will be complied (See Section 2.5.2 for details)

Permits required for land clearance will be obtained
from EPA. (See Section 2.5.2 for details of estimated
land clearance)

Clause 3 – States that projects with sufficient funding and approved by the respective
governmental ministry/agency will be eligible for land clearance.
Clause 5 – States that removal of more than 200 coconut palm trees or clearance of
8250 m2 land will require preparation of an EIA.
If land clearance is smaller, then EPA shall issue permits provided that trees to be
removed are not in prohibited areas.
Clause 4 of the regulations states that the regulation will be exempt with regard to law 20/98
(Regulation on un-inhabited island)

All applicable clauses will be exempt in accordance
with the law

Clause 6 states special permit issued to cut down, uproot dig out and export trees and palms
from one island to another

Permits required for land clearance will be obtained
from EPA

Clause 7 states that the maximum number of trees that can be removed from an island will
be determined by Ministry of Environment, Energy and Water who shall also permit for the
export of trees/palms from one island to another.
(b) Trees/palms that are in inhabited/uninhabited islands that are used by species of
birds as a roosting or breeding spot are protected under this Regulation and if any
of these trees/palms are to be removed, a special permit should be obtained from
Ministry of Environment, Energy and Water. In addition, if a tree/palm that is a
roosting or breeding spot for certain species of birds are to be cut down permission
has to be sought from the Ministry of Environment, Energy and Water.
Clause 9 The holes created from uprooting trees/palms must be covered with soil and made
firm, it is prohibited to cover the holes with waste.
Regulation on Protecting and managing historically culturally significant trees

N/A

MEECO
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Will be complied (See Section 2.6.2)
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Purpose of the regulation is protecting endangered species and other species of historical,
cultural and natural significance. The regulation came into being in 5 June 2007 with the aim
of fulfilling the agreement of convention on biological diversity.
Clause 3 states that four types of trees will be protected under the regulation
 Trees that are between 50-100 years or more than 100-year-old
 Environmentally significant trees
 Trees that are protected at the be hence of communities
Regulation on Dredging and Reclamation (2013/R-15)

Significantly old trees in the project area have been
identified for conservation as detailed in Section 2.2

The regulation requires having permission of EPA on projects requiring alteration of the
island, either by reclamation or dredging. Specifically, the regulation requires producing
scaled maps of the island before and after the proposed intervention. Special provisions
have been made on protected and sensitive area restricting changes to the environment of
the islands.

N/A

Dewatering Regulation (2013/R-1697)
Dewatering regulation no. 2013/R-1697 gazetted on 31 December 2013 has been one of the
important regulations enforced by EPA. It helps to protect groundwater aquifers from by
avoiding direct pumping for a longer period. Clause 7 (a) of this regulation says, if
dewatering is required, dewatering permit is required obtained from EPA or an institute
authorized by EPA through an application form.
The Dewatering Regulation states that:
 If dewatering operations are conducted within 100m of households and farms, the
local council shall be informed of the dewatering.
 Water quality test results of the dewatering area shall be submitted along with the
application for the dewatering permit. The test results shall not be older than 45
days from the date of issue to the date of application for the dewatering permit.
 Dewatering permits are given after considering the size of the area required for
dewatering, the water quality of the area, proposed work schedule, water discharge
method and discharge locations.
 Application for dewatering for large scale projects that require concurrent
dewatering at different locations should be made as an application for a single
permit for all the works that will commence within the 28 days the permit is given
for.
 Dewatering permits are given for 28 days, and if the site engineer deems the
dewatering operations will take longer than that, the permit shall be sent for
renewal three days before the expiration of the initial permit

The project requires dewatering during the borehole
process. Since the development takes place in an uninhabited island there are no public infrastructure.
Multiple areas will not be dewatered as part of the
project.
Groundwater mixed with bentonite will be recharged
back to the borehole as described in the report. Residual
slurry which remain will be considered as hazardous
waste. Dewatering permit will be obtained prior to
construction work complying with the regulation.
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Households within 30m of the dewatering are considered to be within the range of
impact from the dewatering operations. Therefore, the households shall be
informed of the dewatering operations 24 hours prior to starting. In case the
households experience difficulty in obtaining groundwater during dewatering,
potable water must be supplied to the affected households as stated in the
regulation.
Water resulting from dewatering will only be disposed in ways other than
recharging the groundwater if the water quality tests show that doing so will
contaminate the groundwater lens.

Regulation on Sand and Aggregate Mining (2000)

No locally mined sand or aggregate will be used for the
construction purposes. Sand used for backfilling will be
obtained by the contractors from registered suppliers.

Waste Management Regulation, (No. 2013/R-58)
The regulation provides set of comprehensive guidelines on collecting, storing, transporting
and managing solid waste as well as management of hazardous waste. The waste
management regulation identifies the following areas prohibited from dumping of waste;
protected areas under the Environmental Protection and Preservation Act, mangroves,
lagoons of islands, coral reefs, sand banks, beaches of islands, coastal vegetated areas of
islands, harbour, parks and roads. Additionally, waste management regulation states that
those involved in waste management must be permitted by the Environmental Protection
Agency.

Construction waste and operational waste from the
desalination plant will be discarded according to the
waste management regulation (See Section 2.8 for
details).

Employment Act (2/2008)


MEECO

The Employment Act of the Maldives prohibits the employment of a minor under
the age of sixteen except for the purpose of training in relation to such minor’s
education and requires parental consent be obtained for employing minors. The
Act makes an exception for children participating, with their consent, in work
undertaken by their families. The Employment Act also prohibits the employment
of a child (below 18 years of age) in any work or employment that may have a
detrimental effect on a child’s health, education, safety or morals due to the work
or job undertaken or the conditions of work. Those who employ minors are
required to maintain a register of minors employed containing their names,
addresses and dates of birth The Act also requires a medical fitness test prior to

No minors will be allowed to work in the Project
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employing minors on vessels and further such tests for continued employment on
vessels
Design Criteria and Technical Specifications – Design and construction of water
treatment and supply system
Since the project does not involve house connections, summarised below are applicable
points from the criteria.
 RO Plant, Pumping Machinery and water supply wells shall be designed for
Maximum Day Demand i.e. 1.5 times the Average Day Demand.
 The projected population shall be estimated for a 35-year period.
 The RO plants shall be designed for a minimum water consumption rate of 20
litres per capita per day.
 Unaccounted for provisions to be taken as 5-10 % of the Average Daily
Demand. The water supply shall be continuous throughout the day.
 The fire hydrant location and pressure shall be consistent with the fire hydrant
regulation
 A minimum of 7 days of water demand shall be provided as water storage in the
island. The water being supplied should not stay for more than 7 days in the
storage tank.
 Except where otherwise the water supply systems shall conform to BS-EU
standards or equivalent
 All storage tanks shall be provided with external level indicators to prevent
overflows during filling.
 Sampling taps shall be provided at the entry and outlet of the water reservoir and
at the reject line.
 Water and water storage facilities, associated piping, and ancillary equipment
must be disinfected before use
 Two pumps minimum shall be installed which will operate alternatively as duty
and stand-by.
 All pumps shall have the followings as minimum: - 2 No. isolation valve of same diameter as inlet main shall be located on the water
main in the
- pump station (incoming). The valve is to be a gate valve.
- 2 No. non return valves of swing check type with cast iron casing and bronze
disc.
- 2 No gate valves as rising main isolation valves with cast iron casing and bronze
wedge, anticlockwise closure with non-rising spindles and terminate with a key
operated stem cap (outgoing),

MEECO

The RO plant design will be submitted to EPA for
approval
During the operational phase water quality will be
monitored as stipulated in EPA guideline
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Normal pump operation shall be controlled through an ultrasonic sensor
Pump controllers shall be microprocessor or microcontroller based and designed
to meet pumping station requirements
 Raw water for the RO plant may be drawn from either sea or ground.
 All water removed during excavation for trenching and construction shall be
disposed of inland from the excavation for re-percolation back into the water table
as outlined in the EPA guidelines.
 The RO plants minimum shall be 2, each having capacity of half of the maximum
day demand, shall be fully assembled with all the necessary equipment and all the
civil, electrical and mechanical works related to the same to ensure a fully
functioning Plant.
 The quality of water produced and distributed shall conform to EPA water quality
guidelines and standards.
 Adequate protection and security for the machinery and equipment shall be
provided through proper fencing or other means.
 Outfall pipelines shall be High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) minimum class
PN16 (nominal working pressure 1.6MPa or 160m head). A t-head diffuser shall
be installed at the termination point of the outfall
 An administration building shall be located at the site of the RO plant and should
have a minimum covered 1500square meters. The administrative building must
have the following facilities:
1. An office space
2. laboratory
3. Generator room
4. Equipment storage
5. Vehicle parking space
6. Electrical mechanical instruments repair workshop
 A fixed back-up electric power generator unit, make of international repute shall
be supplied to provide stand-by electric power in case of island power network
failure and shall be equipped with a 3m water proof cable and socket for power
transfer.
Guideline for Drinking Water –EPA
States that water produced for drinking purposes shall meet the following requirements and
shall be tested as stated in the guideline.

MEECO

Testing as stated in the EPA guideline will be carried
out during the operational phase.
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Weekly Tests
Parameter
Free chlorine
pH
Physical appearance
Temperature
Electrical conductivity
Total coliforms
Faecal coliforms

Reference Range
0.2-0.5 mg/l
6.5-8.5
Clear & Colourless
<1500µs/cm
0/100 ml
0/100 ml

Bi Annual Tests
Parameter
Turbidity
Total Dissolved Solids
Chloride
Nitrates
Ammonia
Iron
Total coliforms (MF)
Fecal coliforms (MF)

Reference Range
<5 NTU
<1000 mg/l
<250 mg/l
<50 mg/l
<1.5 mg/l
<0.3 mg/l
0/100 ml
0/100 ml

Annual Tests
Parameter
Sulphate
Manganese
Total Petroleum Hydro Carbon
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium Hardness
Total Hardness
Bromine
Total Residual Chlorine
Hydrogen Sulphide
Mercury
Lead
Copper
Boron
Arsenic
Fluoride
Phenolic compounds
Anionic detergents
Cadmium
Chromium
Cyanide

MEECO

Reference Range
<250 mg/l
<0.1 mg/l
<200 mg/l

<0.05 mg/l
<0.001 mg/l
<0.01 mg/l
<2 mg/l
<0.3 mg/l
<0.01 mg/l
<1.5 mg/l

<0.003 mg/l
<0.05 mg/l
<0.07 mg/l
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Desalination Plant Regulation7
 The draft regulation states that desalination plants shall be operated only after
registration

Plant will be registered prior to operation.



Desalination plants will be registered if it provides water for more than 200 people
and if it is planned to be used for large scale agriculture. For other purposes
desalination plant maybe registered if the relevant government authority approves.



In order to register the desalination plant, EIA DS shall be provided to the relevant
authority

Approval of EIA upon submission



Registration procedures can only be succeeded in cases of emergency where the
government or the national security forces have to supply water.

N/A




The draft regulation states that water shall be sourced from the sea or ground.
If water is sourced from the sea water shall be stored in tanks that can hold up to
50% of water required for the desalination plant

Water will be sourced from the ground



The water sourcing setup shall not be impeded or disrupted by weather or any
other similar condition.
If water is sourced from the ground, it shall be sourced from a depth that does not
impact the freshwater lens of the island.
Water from the freshwater lens shall not seep into the borehole from which water
is to be sourced for the desalination plant.
Temperature of sourced water shall not fluctuate. This shall be ensured by using
appropriate materials that do not allow heat conduction.
Water level of the borehole well shall be constant and shall be within a range of 50
mm.

Will be complied upon approval of design






7

The desalination plant regulation has not been officially published on the national gazette, hence is a draft document. Nevertheless, it has been referenced during the
preparation of this EIA.
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8

Water supply system shall be designed adequately to not exceed the required
capacity
Required capacity shall be calculated based on future projections (5 years) and by
allocating 150 l/person/day.



Water shall be pumped out of the ground according to
guidelines/recommendations given by MWSA8



Brine shall not be discharged over the reef. It shall be discharged into the inner
lagoon area or 10 m out of the reef into the ocean.



The water supply system shall be adequately designed to protect it from flooding
and other natural disaster



Water plant shall be designed to reduce noise pollution. If noise exceeds 85 dB(A)
at the water plant workers shall be provided with adequate noise shielding tools
and equipment.

Regular monitoring recommended to comply



Water plant shall be constructed from materials which are resistant to corrosion

Approved design which complies with the clause



A manual to operate the water plant shall be prepared

A manual will be prepared during the construction
phase. Preparation of manual is highly recommended in
the EIA (See Section 11)



Quality of output water shall be regularly monitored

It is recommended to monitor quality of output water
according to the EPA guideline.



A fee for desalination plant registration will be charged

All environmental stated in the report will be procured
prior to construction and operation.

Will be complied upon approval of design

The responsibilities of MWSA has been passed over to EPA, which is the relevant authority.
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3.4

NATIONAL POLICIES

3.4.1 Saafu Raajje National Waste Management Policy (2015)
The objective of the policy is to:
i.
ii.

Create awareness with regard to the waste management policy;
Evolve and develop the society through awareness so that it strives to protect and manage
the natural environment sustainably;
iii. Make sure all aspects of civil life are hygienic;
iv. Ensure that air pollution is controlled and prevented; and
v. Make sure that Maldives retains its natural coastal and marine environment without
pollution.
It highlights Nationwide Waste Management Guidelines which is aimed at achieving its goals and
objectives. In this regard a nationwide consortium was held in 2016 to brief relevant stakeholders
about the policy and developmental arrangement that have been planned under the policy. A
summary of the main components of the waste management plan given below.
i. Individual are entitled to manage waste generated by themselves according to the
guidelines and regulations set by municipal or local council;
ii. Waste generated at the house hold level shall be managed according to the municipal or
local waste management guidelines and regulation;
iii. All inhabited islands shall have an approved waste management plan designed by the
island council with the help of the public, according to the waste management policy and
regulation;
iv. Fees shall be collected from, households, businesses and industries to operate the waste
management center according to proposed and approved design;
v. It is advised to involve state utility companies to operate waste management centers;
vi. The government shall construct and provide equipment to facilitate and implement waste
management operations according to the approved waste management plan;
vii. The government shall construct and install equipment necessary to operate regional waste
management centers for predetermined zones. The regional waste management centers
will be utilized to manage waste that is not processed at the island level;
viii. Waste transportation systems shall be designed and operated to transport rejects from the
island waste management centers to the regional waste management centers;
ix. Waste shall be reused or recycled for economic gains where viable during the operational
stage of waste management center. Income from such activities shall be used to
management the day to day activities of the waste management center or increase its
efficiency, productivity and profitability; and
x. Waste management awareness and training programs shall be organized and implemented
at a national level.
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Project waste management measures proposed for the construction and operational phase fully
complies with the objectives of the policy (See Section 2.8 for details).

3.4.2 Maldives National Strategy for Sustainable Development
Maldives National Strategy for Sustainable Development (MNSSD) (2009) sets out the strategy
on how the Maldives will fulfil its commitment to meet the challenges of sustainable development.
The overall aim of the MNSSD was to identify and develop actions to enable the people of the
Maldives to achieve continuing improvement in their quality of life both now and in the future.
This guiding policy recognizes seven sustainable development goals for the Maldives (GoM &
UNEP, 2009).
The proposed project has been designed with the prime objective of addressing local demand for
food and built resilience against climate induced disaster. In this regard the proposed project is
aimed at meeting Goal 4 of the MNSSD which aims to ensure food security.




Ensure that all people, at all times, have physical access to sufficient, safe and nutritious
food to meet their dietary needs;
Ensure that people have affordable and economic access to nutritious and safe food to meet
their food preferences for an active and healthy lifestyle; and
Improve significantly the nutritional status of children in the Maldives.

In order to achieve this goal, increase in agricultural investments have been identified to be crucial.
Hence the project would aid in reaching this goal of the MNSSD.
Moreover, importance has been given to conserve groundwater lens. Measures have been proposed
in the report to avoid pollution, implement responsible waste management and re-use resources.
In addition, regular monitoring to ensure groundwater quality and productivity of farm during
operational phase have been recommended to ensure that project meets MNSSD goals. These
measures will also ensure that the impacts of the project on other MNSSD goals such as climate
change is minimised and that the project is implemented according to the generally agreed
principles of sustainable development.

3.4.3 Third National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP3 2009 – 2013)
NEAP 3 was formulated to set the environmental agenda for the five-year period with an objective
of creating liveable and sustainable places in which protection of the environment while making
people and properties resilient. It was aimed at promoting resilient island communities, conserving
environment, promoting healthy communities, providing safe water and environmental
stewardship among other objectives. Notable objective of NEAP relevant to the project includes
Goal 6 which involves building resilience and food production to climate change. The proposed
project aims to develop large scale greenhouse farming which is more resilient to climate induced
environmental factors compared to open field farming commonly practices in the Maldives.
As per the action plan, the EIA report proposed responsible solid waste management and measures
to preserve the coral reefs, terrestrial vegetation and integrity of islands have been proposed.
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3.4.4 The Strategic National Action Plan
The Strategic National Action Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation
(SNAP) (2010-2020) recognizes the islands of the Maldives by nature are low lying exposing the
communities to the threat of beach erosion, sea level rise and saltwater intrusion into the
groundwater lens and other climate change impacts as natural hazards faced to the Maldives.
Among the key goals of the SNAP building resilient communities through empowerment and
incorporating disaster risk reduction into government’s decentralization policy have been stated.
The proposed project meets these goals by enhancing food security. However, it also results in
dramatic changes to the natural environment of the island which is naturally adapted to withstand
climate change. In order to prevent impacts on these adaptability properties of the island, the report
proposes relocation of trees and alternatives to further mitigate impacts and strengthen beneficial
impacts of the proposed project. At present, groundwater resources.

3.4.5 Maldives Climate Change Policy Framework
Maldives Climate Change Policy Framework (MCCPF) (2015) highlights the climate
vulnerabilities of Small Island Developing States such as the Maldives and further states that these
islands are in a special risk of being inundated as sea-level rise, land loss and beach erosion
continues to increase and threatens food and water security. MCCPF calls for strengthening
adaptation actions and building climate resilient infrastructure and communities as an adaption
and opportunity to address current and future climate vulnerabilities with the following specific
objectives;

To develop effective adaptation and risk reduction responses and capacity in all climate
change priority areas for adaptation and opportunities;

To promote and implement adaptation programmes that support and improve
communities’ livelihoods to reduce the vulnerability and increase the resilience;

To make the inhabited islands and people of Maldives resilient against the threats posed
by global climate change; and

To protect critical infrastructure such as international airports, other inhabited islands
and tourist resorts from sea related hazards and predicted climate change impacts.
Notable infrastructure of the project such as the water plant will be constructed with the required
setbacks to prevent damages during disaster. Coastal areas of the island will be protected and
removed trees will be moved to coastal area to strengthen the vegetation belt to prevent further
erosion. In addition, minimising vegetation clearance and reuse of resources have been considered
in carrying out the works to promote climate resiliency of the project. Moreover, the report
recommends to select renewable solar energy to offset loss of vegetation which results from land
clearance.

3.4.6 National Adaptation Programme of Action
National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) (2006) presents the framework to climate
change adaptation to enhance the resilience of the natural, human and social system to ensure their
sustainability against predicted climate change. NAPA lays out the national policy framework for
the Maldives. The document comprehensively describes the climate vulnerabilities faced to the
Maldives. It also emphasizes wetland conservation through priority actions such as flood control,
recognizes the importance of coral, and also includes enhancing capacity for solid waste
MEECO
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management as a priority action to prevent pollution of the marine environment. The document
identifies vulnerability of groundwater resources and identifies climate induced saltwater intrusion
as a significant risk.
As described in various sections of the report the design of the project has emphasised on
minimising impacts on the environment, especially groundwater lens during construction and
operational phase of the project. The EIA proposes appropriate mechanisms to enhance
groundwater security and pollution control is regarded as a priority action to conserve natural
resources such as the coral reef.

3.4.7 National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP (2016 – 2025) is the government’s key
policy document on conservation of the nation’s biological diversity. It sets out the vision as “a
nation of people that co-exist with nature and has taken the right steps to fully appreciate, conserve,
sustainably use, and equitably access and share benefits of biodiversity and ecosystem services”.
The document is guided by three key principles emphasising that the need for everyone’s
participation in achieving the goal set forth in the NBSAP. The three principles of NBSPA include:




The people of this generation and the generations to come reserves the right to access and
share benefits of rich biodiversity and ecosystem services;
responsibility of conserving and sustainably using biodiversity lies on every one’s
shoulders and shall be taken a s a shared responsibility; and
biodiversity shall be mainstreamed into all sectors and in a manner whereby monitoring
progress and accountability is ensured.

NBSAP identifies destruction of habitats, including reefs, lagoons, beaches and mangroves due to
development activities as a major threat to conservation of biodiversity. In addition, NBSAP states,
increase in population and economic growth intensified the demand on natural resources and space
with resulting over-exploitation of biodiversity, decline in certain species such as turtles and tuna
catch, clearance of vegetation to meet the demands of development as contributing factors
threatening the country’s biological diversity. Importing of alien species and those listed in CITES
have been included among the growing challenges. Improper waste management, disposal of
dangerous chemicals, oils and non – biodegradable wastes into the surrounding sea has also been
highlighted posing threats to biological diversity.
In order to address the threats faced to the nation’s biodiversity NBSAP identifies six strategies of
which Strategy 4: Ensuring sustainable use of biological resources, and Strategy 5: Addressing
threats to conserve biological diversity are particularly relevant to the proposed project.
The document highlights over exploitation, habitat loss and unsustainable use as the main
precursor to exhaustion of resources.
The proposed project has the potential to deplete the freshwater lens of project islands as a result
of improper borehole drilling which could impact the biodiversity of these islands. Moreover,
significant land clearance will be a negative outcome of the project that will result in loss of biodiversity. By ensuring that recommendations and monitoring measures proposed in the EIA is
implemented, loss of groundwater resource and associated impacts can be prevented. Similarly,
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prevention of impacts on coral reef have been given a strong emphasis on this report as a result of
brine discharge and waste production, in line with the plans target of reducing anthropogenic
pressures on coral reefs, reduce loss of natural habitat and prevent extinction locally known
threatened species. For areas where notable impacts are identified, adequate mitigation measures
in line with existing regulation have been proposed.

3.4.8 Agricultural Development Master Plan
The government of Maldives recognizes that the agriculture industry is an important sector for the
economy of the country. In this respect a 15-year Agriculture Development Master Plan has been
formulated. Under the 15-year Agriculture Development Master Plan the Government is
facilitating the private sector to develop of agriculture industry in the country. In this regard the
Government has started leasing uninhabited islands on long-term basis for the development of
agriculture in the country.

3.5

CONVENTIONS AND AGREEMENTS

The GOM is a Party to a number of international conventions and agreements some of which are
of relevance to this project.

3.5.1 Convention on Biodiversity
The objective of the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) is “the conservation of biological
diversity, the sustainable use of its components and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits
arising out of the utilization of genetic resources, including by appropriate access to genetic
resources and by appropriate transfer of relevant technologies, taking into account all rights over
those resources and to technologies, and by appropriate funding”. The Maldives signed the
convention in June 1992 and ratified it on 28th October 1992. Maldives is one of the first nations
to ratify CBD. Maldives has developed the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
(NBSAP) in 2002. The Maldives made its fourth national communication to CBD in 2010 and the
fifth in 2015.
The proposed project involves minor marine habitat alterations, which will result in habitat
fragmentation. Terrestrial habitat loss is significant, major disturbance to habitats as well as
generation of wastes and pollution is anticipated. The compliance arrangements under CBD will
be achieved through the proposed mitigation measures in the report. At the national level CBD is
implemented through the NBSAP as explained in Section 3.4.7.

3.5.2 Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
In 1994, the first genetically modified food crop, Calgene’s Flavr-Savr™ tomato, was produced
and consumed in an industrialized country. Since that time, genetically modified (GM) crops have
been rapidly adopted worldwide reflecting the satisfaction of growers. While advances in
biotechnology have great potential to improve human well-being, the technology must be
developed with adequate safety measures. The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety is a legally binding
global protocol that seeks to contribute to ensuring the safe transfer, handling and use of living
modified organisms (LMOs) created through modern biotechnology
It aims to protect biodiversity from the potential risks of Living Modified Organisms resulting
from modern bio-technology.
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The Protocol’s main mechanism is its Advanced Informed Agreement (AIA) requirement. It is a
procedure that must be followed before the first intentional transboundary movement of an LMO
into the environment of the importing country. The exporter must provide a notification to the
importing country containing detailed information about the LMO, previous risk assessments of
the LMO and its regulatory status in the exporting country. The importing country must
acknowledge receiving the information within 90 days and whether the notifier should proceed
under a domestic regulatory system or under the Protocol procedure. In either case, the importing
country must decide whether to allow the import, with or without conditions or deny it within 270
days.
Hence, this is an important convention applicable to the project which will have varying degrees
of risks on the local environment depending on the capability monitor and handle LMO’s within
the local regulatory framework. To ensure that risks, associated with LMO’s are managed or
mitigated locally the developer shall share and detail plans, to use LMO’s in the project operation,
which shall be assessed by all relevant government agencies. Gaps of impacts with regard to
LMO’s shall be considered and use of LMO’s in the project shall be prevented to avoid risks
associated with its use.

3.5.3 MARPOL Convention
The International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) is the main
international convention which addresses pollution of the marine environment by ships due to
operational and accidental causes. As a party to the MARPOL convention, Maldives is required to
oblige and maintain the standards specified by the convention with regard to maritime pollution
and their control. These include pollution due to:






Oil spillage
Noxious liquid substances in bulk
Spillage of harmful substances carried by sea in packaged form
Sewage and garbage from ships
Air pollution from ships

Marine pollution prevention during all project activities have been given highest importance as
explained in the relevant sections of this report.

3.5.4 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
United Nation Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is a global legal instrument
on the control and management of greenhouse gases (GHG) to which the Maldives is a Party to. It
was adopted in 1992 and entered into force in 1994. The Convention contains two annexes:
Annex 1: countries with obligations to take measures to mitigate the effects of climate change
Annex 2: countries with obligations to provide financing to developing countries for their
obligations under UNFCCC.
The overall gall of UNFCCC is to protect the climate system for the benefit of present and future
generations of mankind and to achieve stabilisation of greenhouse gas concentrations in the
atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate
system.
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In order to protect the climate system, the following general measures have been proposed;
 Enhancement of energy efficiency in relevant sectors and development of new and
renewable energy forms/sources;
 Protection of sinks and reservoirs of GHGs; and
 Limitation and reduction of transport and waste management-related emissions.
These aspects have been seriously taken into consideration in preparing the report and in proposing
mitigation measures.
National policy documents described in Section 3.4 are the main means by which this Convention
is implemented at the national level.
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3.6

ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS

3.6.1 EIA Decision Statement
The EIA Decision Statement, as it is referred to, shall govern the manner in which the project
activities must be undertaken. The environmental permit to commence the proposed project is the
decision statement to be made by the EPA. The decision statement will be given to the proponent
after independent review of EIA report. The decision statement will be based on the
degree/significance of impacts to environment from the proposed development. This EIA report
will assist the EPA in making informed decision relevance to the proposed project. The DS will
be required to register and operate the desalination plant.

3.6.2 Permit on Uprooting Coconut Palms and Trees
A special permit will be required for land clearance as the amount of trees and area required for
clearance is well above regulatory requirements. Hence permit on uprooting coconut palms and
trees shall be obtained to undertake land clearance work of the project.

3.6.3 Desalination Plant Concept Approval
The desalination plant shall meet the design and technical criteria set forth by the EPA. The
concept approval from EPA will be required prior to construction. Hence the proponent shall
submit the concept and design to EPA for approval prior to installation of RO plant.

3.6.4 Desalination Plant Registration
Desalination plant shall be registered with the EPA prior to its operation. During this stage, the
plant shall demonstrate quality of product water and ensure that surrounding groundwater has not
been polluted. In addition, technical details of the desalination plant, scaled drawings, EIA
Decision Statement (DS) and photos of outfall shall be provided to register the plant prior to its
mass scale operations.

3.6.5 Dewatering Permit
Since the construction phase of the project involves dewatering during borehole pump installation
which required pumping out groundwater (See Section C for details), a dewatering permit shall
be obtained from EPA. Contrary to typical dewatering, the water pumped out will be mixed with
bentonite. The slurry will be used in the construction of borehole. Any residuals will be discarded
as hazardous waste hence; groundwater will not be discharged into the environment.

3.6.6 License to Import Plants and Animals
A licence from MoFA shall be obtained by the proponent prior to importing plants and animals
from the abroad which may be required for the operational phase of the project such as pollinators
etc. This licence together with the relevant phytosanitary and veterinary certificates will be
required to clear local customs and quarantine laws.
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4.1

INTRODUCTION

This section of the report addresses Task 2 of the TOR and provides descriptions of the methods
used to collect data of the existing natural and socio-economic environment of the project site. The
chapter also addresses sensitivity and limitations of methods used in the study. Efforts were made
to collect as much primary data as possible within the time limitations. Relevant information was
also collected through interviews, discussions and formal meetings with stakeholders. Available
information from reliable literature was also used to supplement the existing environmental study.
The main environmental component focused on the study was the marine and terrestrial
environment based on the projects TOR. The environmental studies were carried out to:
 Identify areas that harboured significant natural bio-diversity (coral reefs and vegetation),
to reduce or prevent impacts on these areas;
 study local wind, wave and other climate conditions on each island to prevent or reduce
impacts associated with the project on the environment and impacts associated with the
environment on the project; and
 to collect baseline data environment to be used as a reference for future monitoring.
A team from MEECO conducted site assessments at N. Maafunafaru from 5-11 November 2017,
to undertake environmental surveys for this EIA report.
The different methods used in assessing and reporting the conditions of the existing environment
of the island are given in the following subsections.

4.2

CLIMATE

Climate conditions at the project site was assessed after compiling recent weather data obtained
from weather station in Hdh. Hanimaadhoo The data was provided by Maldives Meteorological
Centre (MMS, 2016).
The statistical data were analysed for the following parameters:
 Rainfall;
 temperature; and
 wind.

4.3

WAVES

Long term wave climate at the project area was determined using NOAA long term hind cast data
of the region. The study accurately determined the wind wave and swell wave behaviour of the
offshore locations. Two locations were selected to collect NOAA data.

4.4

GEOLOGY, SEDIMENTS AND COASTLINE

In the absence of soil testing facilities in the country, information obtained for soils studies for
islands of similar setting was used. Soil profile and geological properties of project area was
inferred after referencing soil analysis done for R. Vandhoo. Vandhoo was a significant in size and
elongated in shape. It was a mature island that is comparable to most of the islands. Since
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geological formation of islands in the Maldives are quite similar, soil analysis of Vandhoo was
considered reliable for the EIA purposes. Samples were collected from the two distinct zones (top
soil and bottom soil layer). The samples were stored in airtight sample bags, transported to Sweden
and tested for the following parameters:
i. Grain size distribution; and
ii. Permeability of two layers.
The coastal surveys were carried out using the GNSS RTK system.

4.5

WATER QUALITY

Water quality assessments were carried out after testing the following parameters on site using
Horiba Multi Parameter Water Analyser for groundwater and seawater:
i. Temperature;
ii. pH;
iii. Turbidity(NTU);
iv. Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L);
v. Electrical conductivity (ms/cm);
vi. Salinity (ppt); and
vii. Total dissolved solids (g/L).
In addition to these parameters COD, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate and sulphate level and biological
factor including BOD of groundwater was tested to determine baseline level of these chemicals.
The location of data collection sites was marked using the handheld GPS. Survey maps in Figure
27, shows the groundwater and seawater data collection and sampling locations. The groundwater
data was also compared with WHO guidelines for drinking water attached in Table 16. Seawater
results were compared with data from a control point which is tabulated in Table 17.
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Figure 27: Water sample locations
Table 15: EPA guideline for water quality
Parameter
Temperature

Salinity
pH
Turbidity
Sedimentation
Nitrates
Ammonia
Phosphate
Sulphate
BOD
COD

MEECO

Optimal range
18oC and 32oC
Changes should not surpass 10 °C above the
average long term maximum
0.032 - 0.042 ppm
8.0-8.3
Levels below 7.4 pH cause stress to corals
3-5 NTU
>5 NTU causes stress to corals
Maximum mean annual rate 3 mg/cm2/day Daily
maximum of 15mg/cm2/day
<5 mg l-1 NO3-N
Max. 2-3 mg l-1 N
0.005 - 0.020 mg l-1 PO4-P
2 mg l-1 and 80 mg l-1
< 2 mg l-1 O3
< 20 mg l-1 O2

Reference
GBRMPA, 2009

GBRMPA, 2009

Cooper et al. 2008
GBRMPA, 2009
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP, 1996
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Table 16: WHO guideline for drinking water. Source: (WHO, 2006)
Parameter
pH
Physical appearance
Electrical conductivity
Total coliforms
Faecal coliforms
Turbidity
Total dissolved solids (TDS)
COD
BOD5

Reference Range
6.5-8.5
Clear & Colourless
<1500 µs/cm
0/100ml
0/100ml
<5NTU
<1000 mg/l
10mg/l
6mg/l

Table 17: Seawater quality of control point and literature reference
Parameter
pH
Physical appearance
Electrical conductivity
Turbidity
Total dissolved solids (TDS)
Salinity
BOD59

4.6

Control point (SW0)
8.2
Clear & Colourless
5.34 S/m
0 NTU
32,000 ppm
35.4 ppt
-

Reference Range
7.5-8.4
Clear & Colourless
5 S/m
<5NTU
> 35,000 ppm
35 ppt
2 ppm

MARINE SURVEY

A healthy coral reef is essential for island ecosystems to maintain its balance, structure and
functionality. Reefs provide the island with physical protection from waves, provides beach
nourishment and helps protect and supply food for the island’s marine life. Marine environment
studies consisting the general information on the reefs benthic cover (substrate types and percentile
cover) and diversity and abundance of reef fish population can give a good base line for rapid
forms of assessment.
Marine environment at N. Maafunafaru was studied using two methods:
i. Visual observations; and
ii. LIT transects.
Visual observations were used to determine reef fish diversity and abundance while LIT transects
were used to study the reefs benthic cover. Figure 28 and Table 18 details marine survey locations.

9

Since DO was measured in situ, it was used as a reference to assess oxygen level of seawater.
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Figure 28: Transect and photo profile locations of N. Maafunafaru
Table 18: Marine transect locations
Transect 1 (T1)
Transect 2 (T2)
Transect 3 (T3)
Photo profile 1 (P1)

5°51'46.56"N, 73°22'2.60"E
5°51'48.55"N, 73°21'42.50"E
5°51'34.07"N, 73°21'54.51"E
5°51'31.55"N, 73°22'13.40"E

The photographs and videos obtained from the survey locations shown above were later analysed
to identify the type of fish species using (Kuiter, 1988) and (Hafiz & Anderson, 1987).
Fish abundance was assigned by counting, and comparing the count to a selected range which was
specific for the area. The count and range is given in Table 19.
Table 19: Fish abundance range
Fish Abundance
Rare
Common
Abundant

MEECO

Count Range
0-10
11-35
36+
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The method encompasses certain degree of uncertainty. These include:
i. Some species may be cryptic in the presence of surveyors; hence these species would not
be accounted for in the survey;
ii. fast moving fishes may not be captured during the timed swim hence these species would
also be under estimated;
iii. some fish may have been captured in the video repeatedly; and
iv. time of swim may impact observation of certain species as some species are more active
at night.
Hence the results obtained through the analysis should be considered as an underestimate of the
actual marine biodiversity at the site.

4.7

VEGETATION SURVEY

Vegetation and tree cover of the project area was determined using two methods.
i. The primary method employed involved surveying a specific boundary (fixed area plot
sampling) and projecting the surveyed data onto unknown areas to estimate and determine
tree type and cover. This method was selected to prevent damage to the environment during
assessment of sites and to save time when assessing multiple locations. Fixed area plots
were sampled using GPS systems.
In addition to the methods described above, aerial pictures of proposed sites and alternative sites
were taken using a drone, to visually assess the vegetation condition, proximity of coastline, public
areas, roads and sensitive sites to the proposed waste management site. The following table was
used to classify abundance of trees at the project site.
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Table 20: Classification of abundance based on tree count
Abundance
Low
Medium
High

Count
1-10
10-20
20+

Limitations
The limitations of the primary method used to survey vegetation are relatively small since actual
tree data were recorded. The main limitation of the method includes sampling errors such as
omissions and additions. However, these errors will be significantly reduced as a result of
validation checks employed in the survey.
Non-sampling Errors: These are errors associated with humans, rather than chance, mistakes.
These include using counting/sampling methods where attributes cannot be accurately counted or
measured. Inconsistent field sampling effort, due to difference in effort level also constitutes to
non-sampling errors. The method used for the vegetation survey does not incorporate significant
sampling errors. Total stations were used to register population and photographs of each numbered
data point were recorded for post analysis error mitigation.

4.8

SOCIAL ASSESSMENT

As N. Maafunafaru is an uninhabited island, the social environment for the project was considered
to be the inhabited islands of the atoll in general and the nearby inhabited islands in specific. In
this regard, social assessment was carried by consulting with the people of nearest inhabited island
who looked after the island. The study was carried out with a participatory approach that aimed at
putting the community at the centre and involved a collective process of reflection, discussion and
consultation with the public. Moreover, published documents and statistics from (DNP, 2016) and
(National Bureau of statistics, 2014) were also reviewed for the social assessment.
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5.1

INTRODUCTION

This Chapter of the report addresses the existing environmental baseline conditions at the project
island as per Task 2 of the TOR. The analysis of existing environment is fundamental for the
assessment of the projects feasibility and its impacts and determining the effective mitigation
measures to avoid or minimise the effects of project activities on the environment.

5.2

CLIMATE

The Maldives, in general, has a warm and humid tropical climate with average temperatures
ranging between 25C - 30C (MMS, 2016) and relative humidity ranging from 73 per cent to 85
per cent. The country receives an annual average rainfall of 1,948.4 mm (NIRAS, 2013).
Monsoons of Indian Ocean govern the climatology of the Maldives. Monsoon wind reversal plays
a significant role in weather patterns. Two monsoon seasons are observed: The Northeast (Iruvai)
and the Southwest (Hulhangu) monsoon. Monsoons can be best characterized by wind and rainfall
patterns. These are discussed in more detail in the following subsections. The southwest monsoon
is the rainy season which lasts from May to September and the northeast monsoon is the dry season
that occurs from December to February. The transition period of southwest monsoon occurs
between March and April while that of northeast monsoon occurs from October to November.
Table 21 below shows a summary of four seasons in Maldives.
Table 21: Summary of Seasons in the Maldives
Season
North East-Monsoon (Iruvai Moosun)

Transition Period - 1 (Hulhangu Halha)
South West-Monsoon (Hulhangu Moosun)

Transition Period - 2 (Iruvai Halha)

Months
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

Hence, the general climate of the project island is also expected to observe the aforementioned
monsoonal patterns with the Northeast Monsoon during the period of December to February, the
Southwest Monsoon during the months of May to September and transition periods in between the
two monsoons.
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5.2.1 Temperature
The northeast monsoon is classified as the dry season and brings less rainfall and higher, high
temperatures and higher low temperatures while the opposite is observed for the Southwest
monsoon which is the wet season. Based on temperature collected at various centres across
Maldives. Minimum and maximum temperature was observed to remain constant with small
variances. The minimum low temperature was cooler in the southern atolls compared to the
northern atolls (See Figure 29).

35
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Figure 29: High and low temperature variance between atolls of the Maldives
The mean yearly high temperature for the past 38 years was 30.9 ⁰C. The mean yearly low
temperature for the past thirty-eight years was 24.7 ⁰C. Yearly temperature variance for the past
thirty-eight years was extremely consistent with 0.4 ⁰C.
Thus, the temperature observed on the island is expected to be similar to that of temperatures
measured in the closest weather station to the island in HDh. Hanimaadhoo, which ranges between
26 ⁰C and 31.6 ⁰C.

5.2.2 Wind
Wind data since 1964 indicate that the Maldives experience southwest to northwest winds (~225
– 315o) from April to November (westerly monsoon) with a mean wind speed of 0.5 ms-1. In
contrast, winds from the northeast-east (~ 45 – 900) prevail from November to March (northeast
monsoon) with a mean wind speed of 4.8 ms-1. Wind strength is most variable during the crossover between northeast and westerly monsoons with mean wind speed falling to 3.5 ms-1 in March
(DNP, 2016).
Wind pattern influencing project area was assessed after compiling wind data obtained from
Hanimadhoo from 2012 - 2016 via Maldives Meteorological Centre (Figure 30).
An analysis of the data for the two seasons indicates that during the NE monsoon the wind direction
predominantly varies between N and E with wind speed reaching 5 – 10 knots for 16% of the time.
About 4% of the time speed reaches as high as 10 – 15 knots. During the transition from NE to
SW monsoon the predominant direction changes to N and NW directions with speeds of 2 – 6
knots for 8% of the time. During the SW monsoon and the transition from SW to NE monsoon the
MEECO
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wind is distinctly from W and NW directions. During SW monsoon predominant winds were from
the W and NW. A minor component of wind from the SE direction was observed during NE
transition period at 2 knots. High wind speeds of 10-15 knots are observed for 10% of the period
and wind speeds of 6 – 8 knots are observed for 10% of the time. Analysis shows the mean winds
hardly reach 50 miles per hour throughout the year.

Figure 30: Annual wind rose from weather station
Based on the above observation the wind pattern influencing Maafunafaru is predominantly from
the N and E during the Northeast monsoon with the majority of winds reaching 2 – 5 knots. During
the Southeast monsoon and the following transition period, the wind directions are from W and
NW, with wind speeds reaching as high as 12 knots
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5.2.3 Rainfall
Rainfall data from metrological station shows that the average rainfall is approximately 1990 mm
per year. The rainfall pattern from January to December shows that only 30% of the annual rainfall
is received during the NE Transition and NE monsoon compared to SW transition and SW
monsoon. The wettest period is in the middle and end of SW monsoon, i.e. May-July and
September-November. Figure 31 illustrates comparison of monthly rainfall for the past 41 years.
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Figure 31: Comparison of monthly rainfall data (past 41 years)
Hence, similar rainfall patterns will be observed over Maafunafaru, with the drier months observed
during the NE monsoon. According to DIRAM report (2006), the northern atolls are more
vulnerable to droughts compared to the southern atolls. Therefore, it is important to maximise
rainwater storage capacity to compensate for potential droughts during the NE monsoon to
decrease the load on the RO plant
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5.3

TIDES

Tides experienced in Maldives are mixed and semidiurnal/diurnal. Typical spring and neap tidal
ranges are approximately 1.0m and 0.3m, respectively. There is also a 0.2m seasonal fluctuation
in regional mean sea level, with an increase of about 0.1m during February to April and a decrease
of 0.1m during September to November. Like in most other atolls, semidiurnal tides are
experienced in Noonu Atoll is two high tides and two low tides a day. The tide varies from place
to place, depending on the location and on the shape and depth of the basin, channels and reefs
and also time of the year. Tidal variations in Maldives are presented in Table 22. In the Maldives,
tides may have significantly important influence on the formation, development, and sediment
movement process around the island.
Table 22: Tidal variations in Maldives with respect to mean sea level
Tide Level

MEECO

Referred to MSL

highest astronomical tide (HAT)

+0.64

mean higher high water (MHHW)

+0.34

mean lower high water (MLHW)

+0.14

mean sea level (MSL)

0.00

mean higher low water (MHLW)

-0.16

mean lower low water (MHLW)

-0.36

lowest astronomical tide (LAT)

-0.56
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5.4

WAVES

Data on wave climate in the Maldives is limited, but ten years of satellite altimetry data on wave
climate for the region (Young 1999) indicates that the dominant swell approaches Maldivian
archipelago from southerly quarters (Young, 1999).
In a study carried out in Baa Atoll it was observed that there is a general reduction in wave energy
across the atoll (windward to leeward) in each season. Therefore, there is a wave energy gradient
across atolls, and a shift in dominance from swell to wind-generated wave energy across the Atoll.
The direction of wind-generated wave energy switches between monsoon periods although oceanic
swell propagates from the Southern Ocean throughout the year. The wave energy gradient across
the atoll reverses between the west and northeast monsoons.
Kench et al. (2006 & 2009) also reported from the experiments carried out on reef platform scale
around the perimeter of reef islands that:







Windward shorelines receive greater input of energy through a combination of swell and
wind-wave energy;
leeward shorelines receive lower total energy input in each season as wind-wave energy
is effectively dissipated on windward reef surfaces;
swell wave energy is of equal height around reef island shorelines as it refracts around
island shorelines;
tides act to modulate the amount of wave energy that leaks onto reef surfaces. Greatest
wave energy accesses reef island shorelines at higher tidal stages;
monsoon seasons promote changes in the areas of a reef island shoreline that receive
greatest wave energy; and
velocities under waves are sufficient to entrain sediment in the near-shore and beach
environment under normal energy conditions.
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Figure 32 illustrates wave patterns from offshore location 74 longitude 5.5 latitude (NOAA2015)

Figure 32: Offshore annual wave pattern (source: NOAA 2015)
Offshore NOAA wave data showed that:
 The average wave height was between 1-1.5 m;
 waves approaching from SW had a time period greater than 10s, which are characteristic
of swell waves; and
 waves of shorter period, which are characteristic of wind waves are observed approaching
from the west as well as the NE directions.
Maafunafaru is located in the inner atoll, towards the eastern rim. Kudafunafaru and Kudafari are
located north east of the island, which acts as barrier islands from the wind waves generated
during the northeast monsoon. Due to the barriers, the fetch distance of wind waves is drastically
reduced to approximately 2 km. In the case of swell waves generated in the Indian Ocean, the
waves can diffract through the channel between Manadhoo and Maafaru, although the large reef
system of Maafaru provides some degree of protection. As for wind waves approaching the island
during the south west monsoon, waves approaching directly from the west are expected to be
largest in wave height due to a fetch distance of approximately 22 km. Therefore, in the case of
Maafunafaru, wave action can be expected from the westerly generated wind waves and yearround swell waves from south east, along with weak wind waves generated during the north east
monsoon..
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Figure 33: Estimated wave approach directions to N. Maafunafaru
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5.5

CURRENTS

Currents which affect the sea area around the Maldives are caused by one or more of the following
system:





Oceanic currents;
Tidal currents;
Wind-induced currents; and
Wave-induced currents.

The oceanic currents flowing across the Maldives are notorious for their strength. The exposure of
the Maldives to the vast Indian Ocean ensures that an immense body of water is constantly flowing
across the plateau on which the atolls are built. Currents in the channels near Male have been
recorded at 4 knots or more. Inside an atoll, current speeds are more settled. Oceanographic
currents are driven by two monsoonal winds, namely the westerly and north easterly wind. The
westerly flowing current tend to dominate from January to March while the easterly currents
dominate from May to November. The changes in current flow patterns occur in April and
December.
The current directions were easterly during the field visit, which was conducted in the south west
monsoon (see Figure 34). Along with the change of wind direction during the north east monsoon
and the subsequent change in wave approach direction and angle, the wind and wave induced
currents are expected to reverse, to a westerly direction.

Figure 34: Estimated seasonal wind generated surface current and sediment transport
directions at N. Maafunafaru
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Surface currents measured through drogue method in two locations. A current speed of 0.28 m/s
was observed in location 1 and a current speed of 0.17 m/s was observed in location 2. The
direction of the drogue was in a general south easterly direction (see Figure 35).

Figure 35: Current measurements around N Maafunafaru
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5.6

TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENT

5.6.1 Physiographic Characteristics
Maafunafaru is located in Noonu Atoll, at the coordinates 5°51'40"N, 73°21'59"E. Islands within
a 5 km radius of Maafunafaru include Kuredhivaru, Kudafunafaru, Kedhivaru, Goabilivaadhoo,
Lhohi and Kudafari. The nearest inhabited island is Kudafari which lies Northeast of the island,
followed by Lhohi which lies South East of the island.
The closest airport to the island is R. Ifuru regional airport approximately at 41 km south west of
the island. The closest regional waste management center is R. Vandhoo, which lies 50.68 km
south west of the island.
The island is approximately 11 km North West of the Atoll capital N. Manadhoo, while the capital
city Male’ lies approximately 186 km south of Maafunafaru.

Figure 36: Location of Maafunafaru
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5.6.2 Geomorphic Characteristics
Maafunafaru occupies a reef system oriented in the NW-SE direction. The reef measures 1.2 km
in length and 553 m in the widest region. The reef has a total area of 57.8 ha. The island, which
measures 21.8 ha occupies 37.7 % of the reef. The island measures 779 m in length while it is 342
m wide.

Figure 37: Island and reef geomorphic characteristics
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5.6.3 Topography
The average elevation of the island is at 1.3 m from MSL along the surveyed profile (see Figure
38). Considerable variations of topography were observed from the profile. The profile shows the
island somewhat bowl shaped with the lowest points located centrally at 1 m. The beach areas
were observed to have the highest elevation along the profile. The northern ridge has an elevation
of 1.31 m while the southern ridge was observed to be higher at 2 m from MSL. The southern
beach along the profile was observed to be wider compared to the northern beach area.
The northern reef was observed to be gradually sloping, with the reef edge at -3.3 m. The southern
reef slope is comparably steeper, with the reef edge at – 5.3 m.

Figure 38: Profile of Maafunafaru
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5.6.4 Coastal Environment
The coastal environment of Maafunafaru is observed to be influenced by wind and swell waves as
well as wave generated currents. As stated in Section 5.5, the currents around N. Maafunafaru are
expected to reverse with the change of monsoons due to the change in angle of approaching wind
waves. This reversal of currents would in turn reverse the longshore sediment transport around the
island with the two tips of the island getting seasonally eroded and accreted. The near-shore area
as observed during the field visit is described below as per Figure 43.
Section A
Severe erosion was observed in this section. The beach had eroded away to the vegetation line as
seen in Figure 39. Beach scarp was pronounced near the vegetation line in areas with less severe
erosion. Exposed beach rock outcrop was observed in segments along this section.

Figure 39: Beach profiles along Section A
Field surveys were done during south west monsoon, therefore this side of the island is expected
to experience the strongest wind wave action generated by the westerly and south westerly winds.
Such wave action would result in a net sediment loss of this area due to the current directions.
Accretion is observed to occur in this section during the north east monsoon as seen in the historical
coastal dynamics of Figure 44.
Beach profiles (see Figure 39) taken of the section show the extent of erosion during the field
surveys. The beach scarp was observed to be closer to the low water level compared to the other
sections of the island. The beach face is observed to have a steep slope.
Section B
This section was observed to consist of a more stable beach compared to Section A as seen in the
beach profile in Figure 40. Although, two areas were observed with exposed beach rock outcrop.
These areas coincided with eroded strips of the beach reaching the vegetation line. Sediment
movement is towards an easterly direction during the southwest monsoon thus the accretion
occurring in section C. During the northeast monsoon this movement is expected to reverse in a
westerly direction.
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Figure 40: Beach profile along Section B
Section C
Accretion was observed in this section of the beach. The accretion is believed to have occurred
due to the resulting erosion from the wind waves and near-shore currents generated at the western
and southwestern side of the island. The beach had a width of 36 m at the widest point of this area.
The near-shore area of this section was observed to be the calmest during the field surveys. A
natural breakwater consisting of rocks have formed off shore of this section thus reducing the
incoming wave energy. The accreted material is expected to erode during the northeast monsoon,
with a movement towards the western tip of the island.

Figure 41: Beach profile along Section C
Beach profile (see Figure 41) of the section show a high elevation and a stable wide beach in this
area
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Section D
A wide beach with a gentle slope was observed at this section of the beach. Exposed beach rock
was not observed in this area. Accretion occurs towards this area during the southwest monsoon
where currents are in an easterly direction. Section C and D are observed to be shielded from strong
wave action due to the presence of a natural breakwater in the area offshore of the sections.

Figure 42: Beach profile along Section D
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Figure 43: Historical coastal morphology of Maafunafaru
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Figure 44: Historical coastal morphology of Maafunafaru
Coastal Morphology
Historical satellite imagery was used to determine the coastal changes to the island from 2002 to
2016. Major shoreline changes are observed at the northwest, west and south east ends of the
island. It is observed that erosion occurs at the north western and western side of the island during
the south west monsoon, and accretion occurring at these sites during the north east monsoon. The
eastern and south eastern coast of the island is observed to experience erosion during the north east
monsoon and accretion during the south west monsoon. Compared to satellite imagery from 2007
and surveyed data from 2017, the changes to the size of the island is shown in Table 23. Therefore,
overall, the island shows net sediment gain during that period.
Table 23: Historical changes to the island

2007
2017

MEECO

Island Size
(ha)
22.61
22.73

Total Accretion
(m2)
5773.52

Total Erosion
(m2)
4218.10

Net change in Size
(ha)
+0.12
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Figure 45: Shoreline analysis of Maafunafaru (2007 & 2017)
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5.6.5 Soil
In general Maldivian soils are mainly made up of mineral soils, the basis for soil is calcareous
material derived from coral rock fragments intermixed with various amounts of plant litter forming
a top soil layer which is generally darker in colour. This thin topsoil layer is underlain by a layer
of sand before reaching the water lens. Several past studies indicate that the water lens is generally
overlain by just about a meter of sand (FAO, 1974) (SWECO, 2009). Grain size distribution
analysis of top soil extracted from 0.25 m from the surface and bottom soil extracted from 1.3 m
below surface from a similar island showed that the soil did not contain silt or cobble.
According to (Selvam, 2007) Maldivian soils are geologically young and consist of substantial
quantities of the unweathered coral parent material, coral rock and sand. In most of the places,
soils are coarse in texture and shallow in depth with a top layer of brown soil (0 to 40 cm in depth)
followed by a transition zone on top of the underlying parent material of coral reef limestone. The
soils are generally poor and deficient in nitrogenous nutrients, potassium and several
micronutrients particularly iron, manganese and zinc. Though the phosphorus content of the soils
is high it is present mostly in the form of calcium phosphate and, thus, remains unavailable to
plants. The soils of the Maldives are generally alkaline with pH values between 8.0 and 8.8. This
is mainly due to the presence of excess calcium.

Figure 46: Soil profile of N. Maafunafaru
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The soil found in Maafunafaru is similar to the soil profile of islands in the Maldives. The soil
profile (see Figure 47) showed that the top layer of brown soil consisted of 33 cm, followed by a
leachate zone of 12 cm. Afterwards 70 cm of underlying coral reef limestone. The water table of
the island lies at approximately 1.27 m from the ground level.
The grain size analysis for a soil sample obtained from a similar location in the Maldives showed
that:
 Bottom soil contained less fine sand compared to top soil. Fine sand was the least
prominent type of sand in both layers;
 Medium sand with lower grain size (approximately 0.2 mm) comprised of about 40%
weight percent of the topsoil while it was 35% weight percent in bottom soil;
 The difference between sand composition between the top soil and bottom soil layers
decreased significantly as grain size increased; and
 Coarse sand and fine gravel (grain size of approximately 1-3 mm) comprised the majority
of the two soil fractions.

Figure 47: Grain size profile of typical Maldivian Islands (Data from R. Vandhoo soil samples
tested in Jan 2017)
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5.6.6 Vegetation
Vegetation survey of N. Maafunafaru was conducted to identify the different species of vegetation
present in the island as well as their abundance. The terrestrial vegetation of the island has been
modified in areas, such as two areas that have been cleared for the purpose of farming during the
period of 2010 to 2014 (see Figure 48) and have subsequently become grassed areas, as well as
the south eastern quarter of the island which has been used as a Cocos nucifera plantation area.
87% of the vegetation surveyed in this quarter was Cocos nucifera (see Figure 50). Cocos nucifera
have been planted in the road cleared in the centre of the island as well as the area surveyed as
sample 3 (see Figure 52). It was also learnt through community consultation that majority of the
mature Calophyllum inophyllum trees within the island have been cut down for wood. It should be
noted that large trees were rarely spotted during the vegetation survey, and such trees have been
identified during the survey.

Figure 48: Historical changes to the vegetated areas of the island as observed through
satellite imagery
Plant communities observed at the coastal area include Scaevola taccada, Pemphis acidula, and
Cordia subcordata. Inner island vegetation consisted of mixed species forest found in sample 1
and sample 4, which included trees such as Cocos nucifera, Adenanthera pavonina, Terminalia
cattapa, Calophyllum inophyllum, Guettarda speciose, Hernandia nymphaeifolia, Pandanus
tectorius, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Premna integrifolia and Ficus benghalensis. As the samples 1 and 3
show, the mixed forest has been disturbed by the Cocos nucifera plantations, Guettarda speciosa,
Calophyllum inophyllum and Terminalia cattapa trees were observed in low abundance in these
areas. Table 24 shows the list of identified trees and abundance.
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Table 24: List of trees identified in N. Maafunafaru
Scientific name
Cocos nucifera
Adenanthera pavonina
Terminalia cattapa
Calophyllum
inophyllum
Guettarda speciosa
Hernandia
nymphaeifolia
Pandanus tectorius

Common name
Coconut palm
Red bead tree
Country almond
Alexander
Laurelwood
Nit pitcha
Lantern tree

Local name
Dhivehi ruh
Madhoshi
Midhili
Funa

Terrestrial/Coastal
Terrestrial/Coastal
Terrestrial
Terrestrial
Terrestrial/Coastal

Frequency
High
Low
Medium
High

Uni
Kandhu

Terrestrial
Terrestrial

High
Low

Screwpine

Terrestrial

Medium

Scaevola taccada
Hibiscus tiliaceus
Pemphis acidula
Cordia subcordata
Premna integrifolia
Ficus benghalensis

Sea lettuce
Beach hibiscus
Ironwood
Sea trumpet
Headache tree
Banyan tree

Boa
kashikeyo
Magoo
Dhigga
Kuredhi
Kaani
Ginaveli
Nika

Coastal
Terrestrial/Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Terrestrial
Terrestrial

Medium
Low
High
Low
Medium
Low

Figure 49: Terrestrial vegetation (a: Guettarda speciosa (Nit pitcha) / Cocos nucifera
(Coconut palm) b: Ficus benghalensis (Banyan) c: Terminalia cattapa (Country almond) d:
Guettarda speciosa (Nit pitcha)
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Figure 50: Vegetation survey sample 1

Figure 51: Vegetation survey sample 2
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Figure 52: Vegetation survey sample 3

Figure 53: Vegetation survey sample 4
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A. Coastal vegetation
The coastal vegetation of the island is dominated by Pemphis acidula (kuredhi) shrubs surrounding
the perimeter of the island (see Figure 54). Scaevola taccada (magoo) was abundant in the southeastern end of the island as well as in a patch of the north western side of the island.

Figure 54: Abundant types of vegetation observed at the coastal area of N. Maafunafaru
Calophyllum inophyllum (funa) trees were observed behind the Pemphis shrubs continually
starting from the southern side of the island until the start of the main road in the northern side of
the island. Calophyllum inophyllum trees observed were mature with heights of 15 – 20 m. These
trees in addition to the Pemphis act as windbreak especially during the south west monsoon. This
side was observed to be abundant in coastal vegetation while the north eastern side of the island
was observed to have comparably less in abundance.
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Figure 55: Coastal vegetation a. Scaevola taccada (Sea lettuce) b. Calophyllum inophyllum
(Alexander Laurelwood) c. Heliotropium foertherianum (Tree heliotrope) d. Pemphis acidula
(Ironwood)

5.6.7 Terrestrial Fauna
In addition to the fauna generally found in uninhabited islands in Maldives, Sterna sumatrana
(Black-naped Tern) was observed at the western coast of the island. The bird is known to inhabit
sandy and rocky islands as well as to roost near the water’s edge on sandy beaches. The bird is
protected under the EPPA (Law 4/93) in the Maldives. Locals have reported that infrequent turtle
nesting has been observed on the island.
Mosquitoes were prevalent on the island at the time of this assessment. Presence of these species
was an indication of the amount of stagnant water sources retained in the island due to previous
developments for agriculture, and improper decommissioning of operations where water retaining
structures such as septic tanks were left behind. A large pit was observed dug out at the southern
end of the main road of the island, which was used to collect water for operations. Such widespread
nature of mosquitos would necessitate making available suitable clothing and mosquito repellent
to workers to prevent nuisance and potential health risks posed by mosquitoes. Rats were also
observed throughout the island during the field surveys. Crows were not observed in the island.
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5.7

MARINE ENVIRONMENT

5.7.1 Bathymetry
Lagoon and reef bathymetry of Maafunafaru was conducted during the field survey to study the
bottom topography and determine locations to place brine outfall pipe as well as determine
locations which can provide ease of access to vessels during construction phase as well as
operation phase.
The bottom topography of Maafunafaru lagoon was observed to be fairly on the northern and
western sides, with the depths gradually varying between -2 and -4m until the reef edge. These
areas were also observed to be the widest. The lagoon and reef area on the southern side showed a
steeper slope compared to the western and northern side. The depths reached -4m comparably
closer to the shoreline although a pronounce reef edge was reached approximately 150 m from the
shoreline.
The bottom topography of the eastern reef of the island showed that the reef flat was the narrowest
in this region, with the depths reaching -4 m closest to the shoreline, and gradually decreasing -6
m prior to a steep drop. Detailed bathymetry around the island is attached in Annex 6.

5.7.2 Coral Reef & Fish Study
Transect 1 (T1)
8%
6%

86%
Dead coral

Live coral

Rubble

Transect 1 (T1) was located on the northern side of the island at 5°51'46.56"N, 73°22'2.60"E. The
20m transect was placed at a depth of 1.5m near the reefs edge. Analysis of the transect showed
that live coral cover was at 6%. Massive corals (Porites) made up the majority of live coral cover
observed. However, it was observed that the live corals observed were not healthy and were either
bleached or damaged due to various diseases. In addition, some free-living corals (Fungia) were
observed at the transect. Dead coral cover made up 86% of the transect while rubble accounted for
remaining 8%. The area had a high number of herbivorous fish, with few predatory species
observed.
Furthermore, Small giant clams (tridacna maxima) and Graeffe's Sea Cucumbers (Pearsonothuria
graeffei) were observed at the area.
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Figure 56: (a) small giant clam (Tridacna maxima), (b&c) benthic cover at the area
dominated by dead/damaged corals (c) checkerboard wrasse (hemitautoga hortulanus) and
Graeffe's Sea Cucumbers (Pearsonothuria graeffei)
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Figure 57: Transect 1 (T1) photo profile
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Table 25: Fish study (T1) northern side of the island
Common Name
Family: Pomacentridae
Blue green puller
Indian damsel
Surge damsel
Sergeant major
White breasted seargent
Family: Serranidae
Peacock rock cod
Honey comb grouper
Black saddle coral grouper
Family: Acanthuridae
Powder blue surgeon fish
Eye-spot surgeonfish
Fine lined Bristoltooth
Bluespine unicornfish
Convict surgeonfish
Lined surgeonfish
Family: Chaetodontidae
Blackback butterflyfish
Racoon butterflyfish
Triangular butterflyfish
Long-nose butterflyfish
Phantom butterflyfish
Black pyramid butterflyfish
Headband butterflyfish
Family: Labridae
Six bar wrasse
Checkerboard wrasse
Blue streak cleaner wrasse
Family: Scaridae
Bridled parrotfish
Shabby parrotfish
Dusky parrotfish
Family: Balistidae
Clown triggerfish
Picasso triggerfish
Family: Lethrinidae
Black blotch emperor
Family: Ephippidae
Tailfin batfish
Family:Lutjanidae
Two-spot snapper
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Scientific Name

Abundance

Chromis atripectoralis
Pomacentrus indicus
Chrystiptera brownriggi
Abudefduf vaigiensis
Amblyglyphidodon leucogaster

Abundant
Common
Common
Common
Rare

Cephalopholis argus
Epinephelus mera
Plectropomus laevis

Rare
Rare
Rare

Acanthurus leucosternon
Acanthurus bariene
Ctenochaetus striatus
Naso unicornis
Acanthurus triostegus
Acanthurus lineatus

Common
Rare
Common
Common
Common
Rare

Chaetodon melannotus
Chaetodon lunula
Chaetodon triangulum
Forcipiger flavvisimus
Heniochus pleurotaenia
Hemitaurichthys zoster
Chaetodon collare

Rare
Rare
Common
Rare
Rare
Rare
Common

Thalasomma hardwickle
Hemitautoga hortulanus
Labroides dimidiatus

Rare
Rare
Rare

Scarus frenatus
Chlororus sordidus
Scarus niger

Common
Common
Rare

Balistoides conspicillum
Rhinecanthus aculeatus

Rare
Rare

Lethrinus harak

Rare

Platax teira

Rare

Lutjanus biguttatus

Abundant
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Transect 2 (T2)

1%

9%

90%

Dead coral

Live coral

Rubble

Transect 2 (T2) was located in the north-western side of the island at 5°51'48.55"N, 73°21'42.50"E.
Analysis of the transect showed that dead corals dominated the benthic cover making up 90% of
the 20m transect. 9% of the transect consisted of rubble while live coral cover was at 1%.
Herbivorous fish were common at the area and presence of predatory species was rare. This area
had the largest number of schooling fish among the all fish study locations.

Figure 58: ((a,b,c,d) Shows the benthic cover and some of the fish observed at
the surveyed area
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Table 26: Fish study (T2) north western side of the island

Common Name
Family: Pomacentridae
Sergeant major
Philippine damsel
Family: Acanthuridae
Powder blue surgeonfish
Fine lined Bristoltooth
Convict surgeonfish
Lined surgeonfish
Schooling bannerfish
Family: Chaetodontidae
Spotted butterflyfish
Phantom butterflyfish
Pinstriped butterflyfish
Family: Labridae
Checkerboard wrasse
Bird wrasse
Blue streak cleaner wrasse
Banded thicklip wrasse
Family: Scaridae
Shabby parrotfish
Dusky parrotfish
Five saddle parrotfish
Family: Pomacanthidae
Regal Angelfish
Family: Mullidae
Long barbel goatfish
Yellow spot goatfish
Family: Balistidae
Striped triggerfish
Indian triggerfish
Family: Pomacanthidae
Regal Angelfish
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Scientific Name

Abundance

Abudefduf vaigiensis
Pomacentrus phillipinus

Common
Rare

Acanthurus leucosternon
Ctenochaetus striatus
Acanthurus triostegus
Acanthurus lineatus
Heniochus diphreutes

Common
Common
Common
Rare
Abundant

Chaetodon guttatissimus
Heniochus pleurotaenia
Chaetodon trifascuatus

Rare
Rare
Rare

Hemitautoga hortulanus
Gomphosus caeruleus
Labroides dimidiatus
Hemigymnus fasciatus

Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare

Chlororus sordidus
Scarus niger
Scarus scaber

Rare
Rare
Rare

Pygoplites diacunthus

Rare

Parupeneus macronema
Mulloidichthys flavolineatus

rare
rare

Balistapus undulatus
Melichthys indicus

Rare
Rare

Pygoplites diacunthus

Rare
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Figure 59: T2 photo profile
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Transect 3 (T3)
9%
1%

90%
Dead coral

Live coral

Rubble

Transect 3 (T3) was located on the southern side of the island. The 20m transect was laid at a depth
of 2m at 5°51'34.07"N, 73°21'54.51"E. Analysis of the transect showed that 90% of the 20m
transect was made of dead corals, while 9% was observed to be rubble. Live coral cover was very
low at 1%. Visual observations of fish abundance and diversity carried out at the area showed that
the area was largely populated by herbivorous fish. The area had the highest population of different
parrotfish (scaridae) with both and adult and juvenile parrotfish of various species observed.

Figure 60: (a,b,c,d) Shows the benthic cover and some of the fish observed at the surveyed area
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Figure 61: T3 photo profile
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Table 27: Fish study (T3) Southern side of the island
Common Name
Family: Pomacentridae
Sergeant major
Philippine damsel
Family: Acanthuridae
Powder blue surgeonfish
Fine lined Bristoltooth
Convict surgeonfish
Lined surgeonfish
Family: Chaetodontidae
Spotted butterflyfish
Phantom butterflyfish
Pinstriped butterflyfish
Family: Labridae
Checkerboard wrasse
Bird wrasse
Blue streak cleaner wrasse
Banded thicklip wrasse
Family: Scaridae
Shabby parrotfish
Dusky parrotfish
Five saddle parrotfish
Family: Pomacanthidae
Regal Angelfish
Family: Mullidae
Long barbel goatfish
Yellow spot goatfish
Family: Balistidae
Striped triggerfish
Indian triggerfish
Family: Pomacanthidae
Regal Angelfish
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Scientific Name

Abundance

Abudefduf vaigiensis
Pomacentrus phillipinus

Common
Rare

Acanthurus leucosternon
Ctenochaetus striatus
Acanthurus triostegus
Acanthurus lineatus

Common
Common
Common
Rare

Chaetodon guttatissimus
Heniochus pleurotaenia
Chaetodon trifascuatus

Rare
Rare
Rare

Hemitautoga hortulanus
Gomphosus caeruleus
Labroides dimidiatus
Hemigymnus fasciatus

Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare

Chlororus sordidus
Scarus niger
Scarus scaber

Common
Common
Common

Pygoplites diacunthus

Rare

Parupeneus macronema
Mulloidichthys flavolineatus

rare
rare

Balistapus undulatus
Melichthys indicus

Rare
Rare

Pygoplites diacunthus

Rare
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P1 (Photo profile 1)
P1 was located on the eastern side of the island. The photo profile was created using photo’s taken
at the location 5°51'31.55"N, 73°22'13.40"E. The area was a wave break zone, hence no transect
studies were undertaken. Visual observations showed that the benthic cover was dominated by
dead corals and rubble. No significant live coral cover was seen. Results of the fish study carried
out at the area is given in Table 28. Figure 62 and Figure 63 show some of the marine life observed
at the site.

Figure 62: (a, b, d) Benthic cover at p1. (c) Graeffe's Sea Cucumbers (Pearsonothuria
graeffei)
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Figure 63: Some species of fish observed at P1
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Table 28: Fish study P1
Common Name
Family: Pomacentridae
Sergeant major
Family: Acanthuridae
Powder blue surgeonfish
Convict surgeonfish
Lined surgeonfish
Family: Chaetodontidae
Spotted butterflyfish
Pinstriped butterflyfish
Long-nose butterflyfish
Family: Labridae
Checkerboard wrasse
Six bar wrasse
Blue streak cleaner wrasse
Banded thicklip wrasse
Queen rainbow-wrasse
Family: Scaridae
Shabby parrotfish
Dusky parrotfish
Sheephead parrotfish
Five saddle parrotfish
Family: Mullidae
Yellow spot goatfish
Family: Balistidae
Indian triggerfish
Blue triggerfish
Picasso triggerfish
Family: Sigandae
Coral rabbitfish
Family: Diodontidae
Black-spotted porqupinefish
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Scientific Name

Abundance

Abudefduf vaigiensis

Common

Acanthurus leucosternon
Acanthurus triostegus
Acanthurus lineatus

Common
Common
Rare

Chaetodon guttatissimus
Chaetodon trifascuatus
Forcipiger flavvisimus

Rare
Rare
Rare

Hemitautoga hortulanus
Thalasomma hardwickle
Labroides dimidiatus
Hemigymnus fasciatus
Allocoris formosa

Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare

Chlororus sordidus
Scarus niger
Chlororus strongylocephalus
Scarus scaber

Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare

Mulloidichthys flavolineatus

rare

Melichthys indicus
Odonus indicus
Rhinecanthus aculeatus

Rare
Common
Rare

Siganus corallinus

Rare

Diodon hystrix

Rare
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5.8

PROTECTED AREAS & SENSITIVE SITES

The closest protected area to the island is Kuredhu Kanduolhi in Lhaviyani Atoll. The site is
approximately 34.5 km away from the project island.
The island does not contain any sensitive sites such as mangroves or water bodies kulhi.
The project is not expected to have any negative impacts on protected sites as they are located at
a considerable distance away.
No cultural or historical site was noticed during the site visit.

Figure 64: Closest marine protected area
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5.9

WATER QUALITY

Baseline water quality assessments was done for ground water and sea water at the outfall location.
Chemical parameters tested include, temperature, pH, conductivity, turbidity, DO, total dissolved
solids, salinity, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, sulphate, BOD, COD and faecal coliform.

Table 29: Groundwater quality results
ID

Date

Ty
pe

Temp
/°C

p
H

Cond/
mS/cm

Turb/
(NTU)

TDS/
(g/L)

Sal/(p
pt)

DO/
(mg/
L)

Nitr
ate
(mg/
L)

Nitri
te
(mg/
L)

Phosph
ate
(mg/L)

BO
D

CO
D

Fecal
Coliform
(MPN/10
0ml)

GW_
01

11/11/
17

G
W

30.78

7.5
3

0.632

143

0.421

0.3

4.92

0.9

0.00
7

0.19

3

23.
2

196

Table 30: Groundwater quality results
ID

Date

Type

pH

Cond/ µS/cm

Sal /(%0)

Nitrate
(mg/L)

Nitrogen
Ammonia
(mg/L)

Sulphate
(mg/L)

Phosphate
(mg/L)

Fecal
Coliform
(MPN/100ml)

Total
Coliform
(MPN/100ml)

GW_002

06/12/17

GW

7.61

3320

1.74

1.1

0.10

130

0.16

>2420

>2420

GW_003

06/12/17

GW

7.70

1211

0.60

0.7

0.59

27

0.52

579

>2420

Table 31: Seawater quality results
ID

Date

Type

Temp /°C

pH

Cond/ mS/cm

Turb/ (NTU)

TDS/ (g/L)

Sal/(ppt)

DO/
(mg/L)

SW_01

11/11/17

SW

29.61

8.26

54.6

0

32.7

36.1

7.38

BOD
(ppm)

A. Groundwater
Groundwater sample 1 was collected from a freshly excavated well. The sample had neither a
distinctive smell nor colour. The groundwater sampled had a temperature of 30.78°C. The pH was
7.3, which was within WHO specified range. The sample had a turbidity of 143 NTU. The turbidity
was high for the sample as it was freshly excavated prior to sampling The total dissolved solids
(TDS) recorded was 0.42 g/L. TDS of the site was within acceptable limit for drinking. Similarly,
the salinity of sample tested was 0.3 ppt which meant that the groundwater sample was non saline.
Dissolved oxygen of the sample was moderately low at 4.92 ppm as expected from a groundwater
sample. Subsequently BOD of the sample was low at 3ppm as inferable from DO reading. Nitrate
and phosphate levels of the samples were low and within natural baseline levels. Naturally
occurring nitrates range between 4-9 ppm while nitrates range at 0.3 ppm (USEPA, 1987). Unless
sulphate concentrations exceed 400 ppm they are considered safe (MPCA, 1999).
Groundwater sample 1 was collected from an existing well. The sample had neither a distinctive
smell nor colour. Since sample was tested at a lab its temperature was not measured since it would
not represent natural conditions. The pH was 7.61, which was within WHO specified range. The
sample was non saline as it had a conductivity of 0.3mS/cm. Phosphate, nitrate and sulphate levels
for the sample was within accepted limits. Notably high coliform levels were observed for the
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sample. This may be because the well was located 15 m from an old septic tank which may be
leaking untreated sewage into the groundwater lens. These results show that groundwater lens in
Maafunafaru is vulnerable to contamination by improper management of sewage.
Groundwater sample 3 was collected from a well relatively close to the septic tank. The sample
had neither a distinctive smell nor colour. All parameters tested were within normal range.
However, a slightly high coliform reading was registered for the sample. This may once again be
a result of groundwater contamination by the septic tank in the island.
Three groundwater samples were tested instead of five to cover areas that have been modified by
human activity and areas that are untouched. This was to avoid unnecessary excavation which
would require removal of vegetation during the study of existing environment. Furthermore, since
human footprint area of the island is relatively small it was determined that three samples could
be used to represent water quality of the island. Results of groundwater sample 1 shall be used to
infer groundwater quality in areas that have not been changed by human activity. Groundwater
sample 2 and 3 shall be used as the baseline for groundwater quality in areas where human activity
is high.
B. Seawater
The seawater sampled had a temperature of 29.61°C. The pH was 8.26, which was typical of
seawater. The turbidity was 0 NTU. The total dissolved solids (TDS) recorded was 32.7 g/L. TDS
of the seawater was within typical range. Similarly, the salinity of sample tested was 36.1 ppt.
Dissolved oxygen of the sample was also found to be normal at 7.4 ppm. Which meant that BOD
of seawater will be low due to their inverse relationship. The seawater quality was comparable to
the control hence shal be used as the baseline water quality at outfall site.
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5.10 HAZARDS AND VULNERABILITY
In general, natural hazards that occur in Maldives can be broadly distinguished into geological and
meteorological hazards. Based on the DIRAM UNDP 2006 the following hazards are relevant to
the project location.
 Wind storms;
 Swell waves and wind waves;
 Flooding due to heavy rainfall/storms;
 Gravity waves (sea swells and udha); and
 Tsunami.
DIRAM report stated that major natural hazards in the Maldives are strictly controlled by the
geophysical and climatic settings and shows quite different patterns in their distribution, as shown
in Figure 65.

Figure 65: Exposure to hazards based on geographic location
of atolls (source: UNDP, (2006)
The damage potential based on frequency of natural hazard to the Maldives is summarized in
Table 32.
Table 32: Damage potential based on frequency of hazard (UNDP, 2006)
Hazard
Frequency
Potential damage

MEECO

Tsunami

Swell waves
storm surges

or

Rainfall flooding

Strong winds

Once in 200 years

Occasionally every
year

Once every year

Several times a
year

Very high

high

moderate

low
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Maldives being located within the equatorial region of the Indian Ocean is generally shielded from
cyclonic activity (UNDP, 2005). There have only been a few cyclonic strength depressions that
have tracked through the Maldives, all which occurred in the northern and north central regions.
Only 11 cyclones crossed the islands over the entire span of 128 years. None of them passed the
southern islands.
The northern atolls are at a greater risk from being effected by cyclonic winds and storm surges
compared to southern atolls as depicted in Figure 66 (UNDP, 2009)

Figure 66: Tracks of cyclones affecting Maldives, 1877 - 2004
(Source: UNDP, 2009)
Maafunafaru is located in the northern region of Maldives, therefore, the island is more likely to
be affected by cyclones, wind storms and droughts. The island also has more propensity to be
affected by storm surges and udha approaching from the east (especially due to the island being
located north west of hani kanduolhi).
The island is located in the eastern atoll chain of the Maldives; therefore, the island is considered
vulnerable to the impact of tsunami compared to the islands located in the western chains.
Although due to the low probability of tsunami occurrence, it is not considered a hazard of
immediate concern.
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This chapter covers socioeconomic environment of project islands as required in Task 2 of the
TOR for the EIA study. The demographical, economic situation, land use planning, natural
resource use, accessibility, transport services, basic infrastructure services such as water supply,
wastewater disposal, solid waste disposal, energy supply and social services (health, education,
security and recreation) and community needs of the local population is covered in the chapter.
A summary of the socio economic condition of Noonu atoll where the project is located is used
for the assessment. Sections below gives socio-economic conditions.

6.1

POPULATION

The population of the atoll is 10,556, of which 4,825 are males and 5,731 are females (NBS, 2017).
The registered population as of 31st December 2014 is at 16,113 of which 8,176 are males and
7,937 are females.

4825
5731

Male

Female

Figure 67: Population distribution by sex, Noonu Atoll (NBS, 2017)
The atoll consists of 13 inhabited islands, of which Velidhoo has the highest population of 1,722
(NBS, 2017). The two islands with the highest population in the atoll, Velidhoo and Holdhudhoo
are situated in the western rim of the atoll, while Maafunafaru is located closer to the eastern rim
of the atoll, with the neighboring two islands Kudafari and Lhohi which are among the 5 least
populated islands of the atoll.
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Figure 68: Population of the islands of Noonu Atoll (NBS, 2017)

6.2

LOCAL ECONOMY

In 2015, Noonu Atoll had 4 resorts, 0 hotels and 5 guest houses. With the opening of Soneva Jani,
Noonu Atoll now consists of 5 resorts, with a bed capacity of 832. The 5 resorts are Cheval Blanc
Randheli, The Sun Siyam Irufushi, Soneva Jani, Velaa Private Island and Roxy Maldives Resort.
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Figure 69: Number of resorts currently operating in Maldives, by Atoll (NBS, 2017)
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Compared to this, Kaafu Atoll has the most number of tourist resorts in the country, with 44 resorts
operating as at 2016. Noonu Atoll takes 4% share of the total 126 tourist resorts operating in the
country. Of the 26,933 tourist beds in the country, the 832 beds of Noonu Atoll consist of a 3%
share of the total. The atoll ranks 6th in the country with Dhaalu Atoll in terms of number of resorts.
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Figure 70: Bed capacity of resorts currently operating in Maldives, by Atoll (NBS, 2017)
In 2016, Noonu Atoll had a total 212 registered fishermen engaged in fisheries every month. This
number is a 71% decrease from the 300 registered fishermen in 2012. Noonu Atoll ranks 18th out
of 20 atolls in the annual fish catch by atoll in the country in 2016 with 2000 metric tonnes (see
Figure 71). In comparison, GA atoll ranked top in the country in annual fish catch with 17,600
metric tonnes in 2016.
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Figure 71: Fish catch by atoll in ‘000 metric tons, 2016 (NBS, 2017)
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Agriculture is not well developed in the inhabited islands of the atoll. In islands where agricultural
activities are undertaken its mostly women who are seen to be engaged in farming. Uninhabited
islands have been leased in the atoll for the purpose of agriculture, and some islands such as N.
Felivaru and N. Vattaru are notable in larger scale operations.

6.3

EMPLOYMENT

Generally, in most of the islands in Maldives except for those with higher populations, not much
job opportunities are available on the islands. School, Health Centre, Magistrate Court, Island
Council Secretariat are the only State institutions offering a few jobs in the islands. Shops and
small cafes mostly employ foreign workers. Building and carpentry works within the islands are
also mostly undertaken by foreign workers.
In Noonu Atoll, five islands have been developed as tourist resorts. Whilst resorts have been the
main economic driver, tuna and reef fishing remains an important activity in the atoll. Tourism
industry is considered to be a significant employer for the people of Noonu Atoll, providing direct
and indirect employment opportunities for the people. While, this being a fact, even in the tourism
sector a significant number of foreign expatriates are employed. Survey conducted in 2008 by the
tourism ministry revealed that approximately 45% of staff employed in tourism sector are foreign
expatriates (MoTCA, 2008).
Although all the inhabited islands in Noonu atoll are reported to carry out reef fishing it is only a
few islands that carry out fishery as an income earning activity. The scale of fisheries carried out
in the island is seen in Figure 71 compared to the other atolls of Maldives. Furthermore, some
islands consist of fishermen who are part of grouper fisheries and carry out fishing targeted for
these species. Grouper caught are kept live and sold from the cages or sold to export in nearby
atoll.

6.4

WASTE

The closest regional waste management facility to Maafunafaru is at R. Vandhoo. This facility has
been developed to manage waste produced in Raa, Noonu, Lhaviyani and Baa Atoll. The island is
approximately 50.74 km from Maafunafaru.

6.5

TRANSPORT

Small boat harbours are found in almost all inhabited islands. The closest airport to Noonu Atoll
is the regional airport at R. Ifuru, which is approximately 41 km from Maafunafaru. Ferry service
is provided within the Atoll, although the Atoll Council (2017) states that the service is not well
developed, as the islands have no ferry terminals or even basic facilities for travellers making stops
in the islands.
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6.6

HEALTH

Basic health services are available in most islands. Other than Manadhoo, where the Atoll Hospital
provides 24hrs services, the remaining islands have Health Centres where at least one resident
doctor and 1-3 nurse work provide health service to the people. Although not all islands have
laboratory services some Health Centres provide limited diagnostic service. Pharmacies are also
established in most inhabited islands. For those treatments that are not available on islands those
in need either travel to the Atoll Hospital or Male’. In addition to modern medicine, traditional
medicine is also practiced in the Atoll. Ken’dhikulhudhoo is famous for traditional medicine and
people from other atolls are known to visit the island for traditional treatments.

6.7

EDUCATION

All inhabited islands have functioning schools providing education up to GCSE O’ Level. The
Atoll Education Centre located in Manadhoo teaches up to GCSE A’ Level.

6.8

ELECTRICITY & COMMUNICATION

24hrs electricity and telecommunication services are available on all islands.
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This section of the report aims to address Task 8 of the TOR. The key stakeholders of the project
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Proponent
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture (MoFA);
EPA;
HPA;
Public of N Kudafari;
Contractor and
Consultants.

Sections below summarises the outcome of all the consultations held with the primary stakeholders
with regard to the project.

7.1

CONSULTATION WITH EPA

7.1.1 Scoping Meeting
The scoping meeting was held on 26 November 2017 to set the scope for the project.
Representatives from EPA, Proponent, HPA and Environmental consultant was present at the
scoping meeting.
Meeting Summary
 Brief overview of the project was provided by the proponent. The proponent stated that
objective of the project is to improve food security of the Maldives, and decrease the
reliance on imported foods while improving employment and training opportunities to
locals.
 Proponent stated that initially the project will include open field farming and greenhouse.
Battery cage poultry farming would begin in the 4th year of operations therefore will not
be included as being within the scope of project.
 EPA clarified regarding the removal of coconut palms to clear areas for open field farming
and greenhouse. Proponent stated that it has been planned to relocate the coconut palms to
the northern coastal vegetation belt of the island. Proponent stated that sand from
excavations to receive structures and planting of trees as well as purchased sand will be
used to fill the voids left by removed coconut palms.
 Proponent stated that the proposed RO Plant would utilise borehole at 30 m+ depth from
the ground level for feed water. A brine discharge outfall would be constructed.
 Proponent also stated that septic tanks would be used in the island. Mixed waste would be
transferred to R Vandhoo periodically. Organic waste would be composted on the island.
 Representative of HPA inquired regarding the use of pesticides and chemicals in the
operations and impacts on workers. Proponent stated that the operations are planned to
minimise use of chemicals and are planned towards organic farming. Worker safety and
emergency response mechanisms would be implemented prior to operations starting.
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7.2

CONSULTATIONS WITH PUBLIC

7.2.1 Meeting with N. Kudafari Public
Community consultation at N. Kudafari was held on 12/11/2017. Meeting attendance sheet is
attached in Annex 6 of the report.
Meeting Summary
 The island has been previously used for agriculture recently and throughout history. Main
crops recently cultivated included carrots, butternut, chillies, cabbage and onions. The last
occupants conducted the operations for a period of 5 years. Poultry farming was also
conducted during this period.
 Approximately 40 years ago, onions and corn were cultivated on this island by the residents
of Kudafari.
 The island previously was abundant in Calophyllum inophyllum (Funa) trees. Majority of
these trees inland were cut off for timber. The remaining trees are part of the coastal
vegetation belt, especially established in the south-western and western side of the island.
 Access for large vessels is possible from the southwest of the island, with a naturally deeper
area present, large vessels have been known to access the island from this side.
 The locals consulted believe that conducting agricultural works on the island would be a
beneficial use as it is currently not in use, and is subject to damage in its current state. It
would be beneficial for Kudafari and nearby islands in terms of job opportunities, and
opportunities to increase technical knowledge in terms of agriculture.
 The island is also used by locals for picnics during the weekends.
 Locals go to the island to collect coconut fronds.
 The island has not been used for sand mining.
 Turtle nesting is not commonly observed in the island. Uncommon nesting observed during
the NE Monsoon.
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This section explores alternatives for the proposed project as required by Task 5 of the TOR for
the EIA. The options explored include:
i. No project option;
ii. Alternative sewage disposal;
iii. Alternative source of water for open field farming;
iv. Alternative intake for RO plant feed water;
v. Alternative method for borehole drilling;
vi. Alternative brine outfall location; and
vii. Alternative project concept.
The following sections compares above mentioned alternatives in detail. When comparing the
alternatives, environmental, economic and social considerations were taken into account. The
principle of sustainable development is used as the guiding principle in selecting the preferred
alternative. Sustainable development has been broadly defined as “development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs”. (UNWCED, 1987).
Hence, the aim is to ensure that all project activities are undertaken without any adverse
environmental damages that cannot be mitigated. To ensure that long term irreversible negative
impacts are prevented as much as possible and to strengthen resilience and adaptability. The
analysis is also a tool for sustainable development which may aid towards changing the project to
be more environment friendly. This is the principle that is applied when discussing the preferred
alternative through the discussions that entails in the sections below.

8.1

NO DEVLOPMENT OPTION

Current status of the island
The island in its current status was observed to have undergone anthropogenic modifications. The
island has been used for farming by neighbouring islanders historically, and recently two areas in
the island had been cleared for large scale agricultural operations.
Impacts of the most recent operations are still observed within the island, such as areas where
living quarters were built, septic tanks, and ruins of other such developments were observed
especially in the immediately accessible region of the island from the main road in the northern
side of the island. Non-biodegradable waste was also present in moderate amounts throughout this
area. Other impacts of the operations include a large pit dug at the southern end of the main road
for irrigation purposes. The pit being left open has resulted in retaining of water and consequent
breeding of mosquitoes, which were present throughout the island.
The island also consists of a large coconut palm plantation area located in the south eastern
quadrant of the island, the plantation’s full economic potential is not realized within the current
status of the island.
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Other anthropogenic impacts to the island include loss of the majority of the mature Calophyllum
inophyllum (Funa) trees in the island which have been cut down in the inner island for wood. Large
trees were uncommon within the inner island.
The island has been used as a picnic island by nearby islanders. Nearby islanders also visit the
island to collect coconut fronds which can be used to weave mats and roof thatch which can be
sold to nearby resorts.
Community consultation revealed that the island has also been subjected to vandalism such as
arson due to the island not being occupied. Community was receptive to the idea that the proposed
operations be conducted on the island instead of leaving the island in the current state.
The Table 33 below shows comparison of no development option with the development option at
project islands.
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Table 33: Comparison of the no development option with development option
Option
No Project Alternative

Environmental
Island largely remains in its
current status.
Corals and marine life will not
be impacted as a result of RO
plant discharge.

Social
Benefit to the society by
the project will be missed
which include food
security

New job opportunities
and knowledge base will
not be created

Potential for oil spills and
accidents are prevented.

Income opportunities
missed.

Land clearance can be
avoided.

Continued reliance on
imported foods and thus
loss of foreign currency
from the country will
continue

Pollution of the environment
and island as a result of
construction and general
waste is avoided.

Coconuts produced from
the plantation present in
the island will go underutilized

Pollution of the environment
especially groundwater as a
result of agricultural
operations is avoided.
Groundwater lens largely
remains in its current status
Soil layer of the island will not
be impacted as a result of open
field farming
All negative impacts
environment of the
detailed in Section 9
avoided with the no
alternative.

Project Alternative

to the
project
can be
project

66 % of the island’s
vegetation will be cleared
(note that 30 % of this has
already been modified
vegetation)

Improved food security
for the region

Corals and marine life will be
impacted from the laying of
outfall pipe and discharge of
brine

Locals are not able to
collect coconut fronds and
coconuts for their use

Potential for oil spills during
mobilization phase, as well as
during operational phase
through the use of vessels and
electricity generation

MEECO

Economic
No significant
improvement to the local
regional economy.

Local picnic spot – no
longer available

The island can be
developed as a resort,
which could be
economically more
significant to the region
compared to
development of
agriculture. Moreover,
resort development
encompasses less land
clearance hence
relatively less impacts
on the island vegetation,
groundwater lens and
soil.
Local and regional
economy will be
improved through the
increased production of
local agricultural
produce
Decreased reliance on
imported agricultural
produce to Maldives,
retaining foreign
currency
Creation of new job
opportunities especially
for locals of
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Pollution of the environment
and island as a result of
construction and general
waste

neighbouring islands,
resulting in increasing
knowledge on
agricultural operations

Pollution of the environment
as a result of agricultural
operations
Groundwater lens gets
polluted through runoff from
fertilizers and insecticides
Soil layer of the island would
get impacted by leaching of
nutrients and depletion of
nutrients.
Increased GHG emissions and
loss of carbon sequestration
potential of the island. It is
estimated that 125 tons CO2eq/month will be emitted
during operational phase of
the project

Based on the above evaluation, the no development option shall be considered as both
development and no development options comprise of comparable advantages and disadvantages.

8.2

ALTERNATIVE METHOD OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Proposed method (septic tank)
A septic tank is essentially a multi-chambered tank with an outlet. The ‘primary tank’ facilitates
‘primary treatment’. The separation of liquids and solids by gravity - to take place. Raw sewage
flows into the tank and the heavy solids, ‘sludge’, sink to the bottom, lighter solids, grease and oils
or ‘scum’ float to the surface. Some of the sludge is degraded by naturally occurring anaerobic
(without oxygen) bacteria. The liquid effluent flows via gravity out of the tank and discharges to
land by soakaway.
Advantages
 Relatively low installation and maintenance cost.
 Some treatment is achieved.
Disadvantages
 Require emptying on a regular basis;
 Can only discharge where ground has sufficient porosity;
 Not suitable for shallow water environments and in congested localities; and
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Social acceptability is poor.

The cesspool and septic system undertakes sewage treatment up to primary level; i.e. plain
sedimentation or simple settlement of the solid material in sewage can reduce the polluting load
by significant amounts.
Alternative method proposed: Gravity Sewer System with STP
A gravity sewer system is used to collect wastewater from multiple sources and convey the
wastewater by gravity to a central location and discharged into ocean through ocean outfall.
Wastewater in a catchment is collected into a catch pit and is drained into the main and flows into
the lift stations under gravity.
Collection (sewer) lines are typically eight-inch or larger diameter pipe. If gravity flow is not
possible throughout the system, lift stations (pumps) are installed. Manholes are installed at regular
intervals to provide maintenance access to collection lines
Installation of pipe, manholes, lift stations, building connections, junction chambers or boxes and
terminal cleanouts requires large amounts of excavation. Most Civil works contractors are able to
install gravity sewerage systems and the operation of the systems can be handled with minimal
training.
A sewage treatment plant is a more sophisticated unit than onsite treatment. Different types of
sewage treatment plant exist but they all generally follow the same principles. Sewage treatment
plants create an environment which facilitates the growth of bacteria. This breaks down sewage
into less-polluting end products depending on the degree of treatment. Treatment plants differ from
on-site treatment in that primary treatment of the raw sewage takes place followed by a secondary
treatment. The unit comprises of a small electrically driven packaged plant, usually all contained
in one housing. The sewage is first settled to remove the solids and then biologically treated
through a filter bed, by rotating discs, or through air injection, with a final settlement stage to
remove the fine solids. Sewage treatment plants create an environment which facilitates the growth
of bacteria. This results in a higher quality effluent being produced which can meet the regulatory
guideline for discharging wastewater into the marine environment.
Sewage treatment options using sophisticated central treatment plants can be divided into
secondary and tertiary levels according to the function they perform and their complexity.
Secondary treatment removes common pollutants usually by a biological process while tertiary
level treatment removes specific pollutants such as nitrogen or phosphorous or specific industrial
pollutants.
Advantages
 Sewage treated to higher standard; and
 Suitable for congested populations.
Disadvantages
 High energy requirements;
 Require trained manpower to maintain the operations;
 Require high operation and maintenance;
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Require high operational and laitance costs;
Untreated sewage released to the environment
Higher capital and operational cost
Disturbing seabed sediments during laying of outfall pipe and laying of ballast blocks to
anchor the pipe
Would require professional divers, risky
If groundwater is extracted to flush toilets and for bathing, this water will not return back
to the groundwater layer of the island, but will be discharged into the ocean. This will
result in depletion of the fresh water lens of the island and salinization of the fresh water
lens.

Preferred option
Considering the two alternatives studied to manage the sewage produced on the island, it is
preferred to use septic tanks.
An estimated number of 40 workers are expected to be based on the island during operations, and
this would not result in the production of sewage which would make a full-fledged gravity sewer
system and STP feasible.
While septic tanks have their disadvantages, by following the mitigations proposed in this report
as well as the design guidelines of MWSA10 the possible negative impacts can be avoided while
altogether avoiding the much larger scale negative impacts that can arise from a gravity sewer
system with an STP and an ocean outfall.

8.3 ALTERNATIVE SOURCE OF WATER FOR OPEN FIELD
FARMING
Proposed: RO water from RO plant
The proposed source of water for open field farming is water produced by the reverse osmosis
plant. An RO plant is proposed to be built on the island to provide water for open field farming.
The RO plant has a capacity of producing 100 tons of freshwater per day which can provide water
for the purpose of irrigation as well as potable uses by the workers based on the island.
A borehole is proposed to be constructed to provide feed water for the RO plant, which shall be
constructed at a 30 m depth or more depending on the electrical conductivity of the source water.
The reject brine water produced from the RO plant shall be released by a brine outfall pipe from
the reef edge. See Section 2 for detailed description of the proposed RO plant.
Advantages
 Feed water is taken from a depth of 30 m or more. This helps keep the fresh water lens.
intact and does not deplete it as in the case of fresh water extraction for irrigation.
 Simple operation.

10

MWSA no longer exists and all of its responsibilities have been passed onto EPA
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Suitable for both sea and brackish water.
Low power requirements compared to other desalination methods.
Site location is flexible, doesn’t necessarily have to be near the shore.

Disadvantages
 Higher energy consumption compared to pumping groundwater
 Higher operational and capital costs compared to pumping groundwater
 Trained personnel required to operate the plant
 High pressure requirements
Alternative: Fresh water from the groundwater lens
The alternative assessed to provide a source of water for irrigation is fresh water taken from wells.
A sustainable yield calculation was done in order to determine the impact of extracting freshwater
from the island’s freshwater lens. Sustainable yield is calculated to determine whether water can
be extracted for the demands of the operations without depleting the water lens. The sustainable
yield for N. Maafunafaru was calculated at 13,000 m3 / year. The water demand for the open water
field farming was estimated at 18,000 m3 / year and an additional 2,190 m3 / year for domestic use,
which is greater than the sustainable yield of the island. Therefore, it is deemed that it is not
sustainable to use the fresh water lens for operations.
Land Area (ha)

Rainfall (km3/yr)

Sustainable yield
(m3/yr)

Open field water +
domestic water demand
(m3/yr)

21.8

0.00043

13,000

20,190

Groundwater resources are limited, and with a sustainable yield less than the water demand of the
farming operations, it will lead to the depletion of the fresh water lens, which in turn would lead
to salinization of the lens. This would result in long term damage to the island in general (reducing
its future use economic potential once the operational period is over), as well as damage to crops
during operational phase.
Preferred option
The alternative assessment for irrigation water source shows that use of groundwater for the
purpose is highly unsustainable and cannot be used at such a scale. Therefore, the preferred option
to provide water for the open field farms is RO water produced by the 100 ton RO plant.
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8.4

ALTERNATIVE INTAKE FOR RO PLANT FEED WATER

Two main types of intake methods were considered for this project.
i. Subsurface intake; and
ii. Sea intake.
Figure below shows the layout of the two intake methods.

Figure 72: Intake methods considered for the project
Proposed intake method - Subsurface intake
Subsurface intake is the proposed feed water intake system for this project. This project uses a
borehole drilled 30 m (or more depending on conductivity properties of the water) to provide the
required feed water to the RO Plant. The borehole construction process and development method
has been detailed in Section 2. The first 5 m of the bore well consists of gravel packing and a
perforated pipe for ingress of water. The gravel packing and perforated pipe act as pre-treatment
filtration prior to water intake. A submersible pump is placed over the perforated pipe for water
intake from a 75mm riser pipe which leads to the feed water tank. The gravel packing section ends
at 24 m from the bottom, and above that a sand a bentonite seal followed by cement grouting is
placed.
Boreholes for extracting water consist essentially of a vertically drilled hole (inclined and
horizontal boreholes are rare), a strong lining to prevent collapse of the walls, which includes a
means of allowing clean water to enter the borehole space (screen), surface protection, and a means
of extracting water (ICRC, 2010).
Subsurface intakes such as boreholes use the natural geological properties to remove organic
matter, suspended sediment and dissolved organic compounds. This results in a reduction of
organic biofouling (Missimer et. al, 2013). Therefore, such intakes reduce the need for extensive
pre-treatment process thus reducing the need for chemicals (See Figure 72). Due to the reduction
of the pre-treatment processes, capital costs are reduced for construction and pre-treatment as well
as operational costs are reduced for maintenance and chemical use.
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Alternative intake method - Open ocean intake
For this alternative, the feed water pipe is constructed in the lagoon. The incoming feed water is
pre-screened, and afterwards a coagulation and flocculation process is undergone prior to filtration.
Then the feed water undergoes oxidant removal, through the cartridge filter to the RO process. The
required pre-treatment process results in open ocean intakes being more complex compared to
subsurface (borehole) intake.
Environmental impacts from open water intake include impingement and entrainment of marine
biota, disposal of macro-organic debris on traveling screens, and use of chemicals such as ferric
chloride to keep intake pipes clean. Open ocean intake are easily clogged by seaweed. Pretreatment systems can be caused to temporarily stop by red tides and algal blooms (Missimer et.
al, 2013).
In addition, open ocean intakes are posed with the risk of damage from strong wave action, which
would result in the operation downtime.
Preferred alternative
Due to the reliability and cost effectiveness of the subsurface intake, and due to the open ocean
intake posing greater negative environmental impacts, the subsurface intake using a borehole as
proposed in the project is the preferred method.

8.5

ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR BOREHOLE DRILLING

Alternate borehole drilling methods are compared in this section with regard to their advantages
and disadvantages. Five options are studied, namely hand-auger drilling, jetting, sludging,
percussion drilling and rotary drilling. Of the five, the first four methods are manual shallow
drilling techniques except for rotary drilling.
Table 34: Comparison of alternate borehole methods
Option
Hand-auger drilling

Detail
Auger drills are rotated by
hand. The blades cut into the
soil and pass the material into
a bucket. Excavated material
will be removed
continuously.

Advantages
Low-cost
Simple

Disadvantages
Slow
Limited to 10 m

Jetting

Water is pumped down rods,
and it cuts into the soil as a
jet. Water is circulated to
wash out cuttings.

Useful in unconsolidated
soils

Limited to shallow
depths
Halted if rocks are
encountered

Sludging

A pipe is lowered into the
hole and moved up and down
by a lever arm. Water is fed
into the hole and returns up
the drill pipe.

Low-cost
Simple

Slow
Limited to shallow
depths
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Percussion drilling

Percussion drilling is done by
dropping a heavy cutting tool
repeatedly into the borehole.

Low-cost
Simple

Slow
Limited to shallow
depths

Rotary drilling

As described in Section 2

Fast drilling
No depth limit
Needs temporary casing

Expensive
Working space required
for rig and mud pits
Mud-cake build up may
hamper development

The first four techniques are low cost alternatives to rotary drilling method. Although cheap and
easily set up, the techniques have the disadvantage of being slow and limited to shallow depths.
The EPA guidelines state that boreholes shall be constructed to a minimum depth of 30 m or more
if the electrical conductivity has not reached 50 – 60 mS/cm. Therefore, the manual techniques are
inadequate for the proposed use. In addition to having no depth limits, rotary drilling can be
completed in a shorter period compared to manual methods. Therefore, the preferred alternative is
the proposed method of rotary drilling.

8.6

ALTERNATIVE BRINE OUTFALL LOCATION

The 100 ton RO plant operations would produce approximately 200 tons of reject brine per day.
An appropriate method of disposal of this reject water in the case of an RO plant is through a brine
discharge pipe to the sea. Two locations have been assessed to determine a preferred location to
construct the outfall pipe. The proposed brine discharge pipe location is from the southern side of
the island as shown in Figure 73. The brine is proposed to be discharged 5 m below low tide level
from the reef edge.
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Figure 73: Brine outfall location assessment
Criteria assessed include the benthic community of the locations, fish abundance, length of the
pipe, depth at the reef edge as well as the potential to mix discharged brine.
The selection of an alternative location was conducted by considering all three remaining sides of
the island. The western side of the island was deemed to be most prone to strong wave action
especially during the south west monsoon, therefore it would be more likely that the brine
discharge pipe would be damaged if placed in this location.
The eastern end of the island was observed to have the calmest lagoon area which would result in
insufficient mixing of the released brine. The eastern and western sides were also observed to have
the greatest length of the lagoon, measuring 208 m and 254 m respectively. The northern and
southern lagoon widths were less than 150 m. Therefore, a viable alternative was determined to be
from the northern side of the island.
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Table 35: Brine outfall location analysis
Proposed Option
Live coral cover was low (1 %).
Largely populated by
herbivorous fish with the highest
population of parrot fish
observed.

Alternative Option
Higher live coral cover (6%)
observed. High number of
herbivorous fish.

Distance from RO plant
Depth at reef edge

200 m
-5.3 m, deeper by a small
margin compared to alternative

Mixing potential
Alternative uses

High
N/a

Difficulty of construction
Energy demands
Economic feasibility

Moderate
Moderate
High

393 m
-4.6 m, shallower by a small
margin compared to proposed
location.
High
Vessels are expected to mainly
approach from this side
especially during the south west
monsoon. This side can be
considered for future
development
Moderate
High
Low

Benthic community and fish
abundance

Preferred option
The proposed area has a lower coral cover (1%) compared to the alternative option which had a
6% coral cover. The alternative location was also observed to be high in fish abundance. The
distance from the RO plant to the outfall point is almost double in the case of the alternative option
compared to the proposed option. This would lead to higher construction costs, as well as
operational costs, due to the need for higher pressures and resulting higher energy demands. The
difficulty of construction is considered similar for both cases, and both locations were determined
to have good potential to provide mixing for the released brine. Furthermore, the alternative
location is likely an area where vessels will be approaching the island, and therefore there is a risk
of damaging the outfall pipe from vessel anchors.
Overall, the proposed location is environmentally and economically more preferred compared to
the alternative. Therefore, the proposed location is preferred.
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8.7

ALTERNATIVE PROJECT CONCEPT

Proposed Concept
See Section 2 for details of proposed project concept. Figure 7 shows the proposed project
concept.
Alternative Concept
The alternative concept involves omission of open field farming and replacing it with greenhouse
farming. Hence the alternative concept involves installation of 58 additional greenhouses on the
island as illustrated in Figure 74.

Figure 74: Alternate project concept
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Evaluation of these two options were conducted using a simple matrix based upon a scoring criteria
(Table 36) which was applied to predetermined key parameters. The key parameters used in the
option analysis are highlighted in Table 37.

Range

Table 36: Scoring Criteria
Major Negative

-3

Moderate Negative

-2

Minor Negative

-1

No Change

0

Minor Positive

1

Moderate Positive

2

Major Positive

3

Table 37: Parameters used in option analysis
Number
1
2

Parameter
Environmental
Impacts
Economic Benefits

3

Social Benefits

Code
S1
S2
S3

Description
Describes impacts to the natural environment mainly vegetation, coral reefs,
groundwater resources and soil
Describes and compares the projects OPEX and CAPEX. Highlights
difference in produce output per year.
Describe social benefits mainly on a regional level

Table 38: Evaluation of alternative and proposed concept
S1
S2
S3
Overall Score

Proposed Concept
-3
2
0
-1

Alternative Concept
-1
1
0
0

Evaluation
The addition of 58 greenhouses significantly increases the roof area which can be used to collect
rainwater. The total catchment area under the new concept would be 21,120 m2 which increases
the catchment area by 66%.
Considering that 7000 litres of water is required per greenhouse weekly, 88 greenhouses will
require approximately 2.5 million litres of water per month. This demand can be met by storing
700 5000L rainwater tanks on the island which would be able to hold approximately 3.5 million
litres of water per month based on average rainfall. The residual 1 million litres can be allocated
for use by humans. Approximately 20% of residual rainwater stored can be allocated for human
activities and the remaining 80% can be stored as backup
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This means that under the alternative concept the 100 ton RO plant can be completely omitted and
replaced by a small scale RO plant to be used under emergency water shortages and to filter
rainwater to purify it further for human use.
Hence under the alternative concept power required for the operations will be reduced significantly
and the operational costs can be reduced greatly. More notably all environmental impacts
associated with the operation of RO plan and open field farming discussed in Section 9 can be
completely avoided. Furthermore, the area required for clearance is lower compared to the
proposed concept.
Moreover, since greenhouse farming is undertaken in a closed system, depletion of natural soil
nutrient and contamination of groundwater lens by leaching feed chemical such as
sulphates/nitrates and phosphates can be completely avoided. This would also prevent
eutrophication as a result of chemical runoff into lagoon. Undertaking agricultural work within
greenhouses means there is greater control over management of crops. It would further enhance
the yield of crops since diseases and pests can be controlled more easily. Crops will be more
resilient to damage from environmental risks such as strong winds and swell waves which have
been known to completely destroy crops.
However, it has to be noted that the start-up cost for open field farms will be lower and variety of
fruits and vegetables that can be grown in an open field setting are greater compared to
greenhouses. Closed greenhouse farming of crops are not common in the Maldives and the
economic feasibility of raising various types of fruits and vegetables in greenhouses is not
available, considering that cost of greenhouse produce will be higher compared to open field grown
varieties in island setting. However, the total estimated yearly yield of the proposed concept was
600 tons while the estimated yearly yield of the alternative concept was 774 tons. Our estimates
show that the yield could be greater for the alternative concept. However, yield analysis of
alternative concept was done using only one variety of fruit (melon). Hence, economically the
system would be more sensitive to price fluctuations and its ability to adapt to market demands
would be lower which is considered to be a disadvantage of the alternative concept.
For these reasons the proposed concept scored slightly better on the economic benefit factor.
However, due to the low operational cost of the whole project as a result of removing the 100 ton
RO plant and reducing fuel consumption the alternative concept is expected to be only slightly
unfavourable with regard to economic benefits.
Preferred option
Based on the evaluation of the two options, based on the potential to reduce environmental impacts
and its potential to innovate and develop the agricultural sector the alternative concept has been
preferred.
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9.1

INTRODUCTION

This section aims at addressing Tasks 4 and 6 of the TOR. The aim of the section is to identify
all the impacts that may arise during the construction and operational phase of the project, and
propose mitigation measures to address the negative impacts to make the project environmentally
sustainable. The methodology applied is described in detail in Section 1.
In assessing the impacts, a differentiation was made between the construction and operational
phase of the project, since impacts during the construction phase of the project and operational
phase of the project are vastly different. Environmental receptors were classified under three main
subheadings which include physical environment, biological environment and social environment.
Under each component environmental receptors were adapted from the Leopold method.
Mitigation measures for all relevant activities that may have an effect on the natural and socioeconomic environments have been identified. Elaboration of the assessed effects of impact factors
on environmental components have been discussed in the following Sections.

9.2

THE IMPACT BOUNDARY

Impacts from the proposed project has been differentiated into three main categories depending on
their nature and spatial extent. The impact categories of the project include:
i. Primary Impact Zone: The primary impact zone is defined as the area that will have a
direct impact as a result of the project. The direct impact footprint area is defined as the
area enclosed within a 10-m buffer of the construction and land clearance activities. Direct
impacts are mainly caused by human activities such as site selection, land clearance,
excavation etc.
The projects primary impact area can be completely altered, due to long term irreversible
changes brought to it by the proposed development. In general, the primary impact area
encompasses the most negative environmental impacts over the smallest area. Figure 75
illustrates primary impact area.
ii. Secondary Impact Zone: The secondary impact zone is defined as areas that may be
effected as a result of the projects direct impacts. Spatial extent of the secondary impact
zone depends on factors related to direct impacts.
Secondary impact zone mostly will encounter short term or long term, reversible,
cumulative impacts that may or may not be exacerbated depending on the time, scale and
place. This is because secondary impact zone is mostly influenced by a mixture of natural
factors such as wind, waves etc and manmade factors such as Land Use Plan (LUP). In
general, the secondary impact zone encompasses minor to moderate negative
environmental impacts over moderately large areas.
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Figure 75: Area encompassing primary and secondary impact area
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iii. Tertiary Impact Zone: The tertiary impact zone for the project is defined as areas that
may or may not be effected by the proposed project activities. Tertiary impact zone will
encounter minor to negligible impacts which are mostly temporary and cumulative. These
impacts can be easily managed or prevented. The tertiary impact area of the project is
considered to cover a significant area. The tertiary impact area within the country is
expected to cover approximately 10,000 km2, which mainly encompasses transport of
materials, equipment, waste and products from Male’, Vandhoo, Ifuru and Maafunafaru
See Figure 76. However, since almost all raw materials required for the project are
expected to be supplied from abroad (See Section 2.10), the tertiary impact footprint will
be much larger which means the project will have a significant carbon footprint. In order
to reduce this, it is imperative that raw materials available from the island are used and to
select local suppliers as much as possible as recommended in the report. The tertiary
impact zone for the project is illustrated below and encompass large areas.

Figure 76: Tertiary impact zone
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9.3

CONSTUCTION PHASE IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

In order to measure impacts during the construction phase of the project, the following major
activities of the construction phase have been identified which could have potential impacts on the
environmental receptors.
The main activities of construction phase are:
1. C1 – Settlement of workers
2. C2 – Land clearance demarcation and fencing
3. C3 – Material Storage
4. C4 – Construction of powerhouse, septic tanks and infrastructure
5. C5 – Construction of RO plant
6. C6 – Transportation of material, waste and trees
7. C7 – Resource consumption (Water, Electricity and Material)
Leopold Matrix for the construction phase of the project is shown in Table 39.
A summary of the major activities and their associated overall impact represented by colour codes
are given Table 40. The table also, describe the impact properties such as its duration and
reversibility.
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Ground water
Physical Components

Air

-2
-6
4
-2

4

7
3

4

6

Total (Impact Area)

C7 Resource consumption
6
-2
5

2

7

9

-5
7

-17
5

14
-1
3
-2

4
-7

-3
5

-2

-8
2

-1

5
-7

1

6
-6

-2
3

-3
1

3

12

5

4

17
-6

4

-6
4

-35
5

-7
5

-4
1

4
-22

-7

-5
-3

MEECO

6
-15

-5

-3

6
-1

2
-5

3
-5
2
-5
5

-6

29
-18

7

18

-5
3

-6
3

-22
6

17
0

Cultural heritage

Total (Construction Activity/Risk)

20
-8

-4

Landscape

Local economy

29
-23

3

Fauna

Health/Well being

6
-5

-34

-5

Coral Reef

Socio-Cultural Component

-8

-1

Endangered species/protected areas

Accidents

4

2
2

18
-5

-9

-9

Biological Components

Aesthetics

6

4
-4

7
-24

-6

-3
-3

C6 Transportation of
material and waste

-6

-5

-3

-8
4

4

2

Coastal Zone

C5 Construction of RO
plant

C4 Construction of
powerhouse, septic tanks
and infrastructure

-4
-5

-8

Noise

Flora

-2
2

1
-7

C3 Material Storage

C1 Settlement of Workers

Envisaged impact factors
Seawater

C2 Land
clearance/demarcation and
fencing

Table 39: Impact matrix for the construction phase

0
4

-1
1

-14

3
2

-62
14

53

6
3

-16
10

-27

-62
27

-18
54

6
-28

22

25
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Table 40: Construction phase impact summary, its properties and mitigation cost indicator.
No

Potential
Risk/Impact

Receptor

Nature

Reversibility

Significance

Mitigation

Description

Description

Positive

Reversible

Major
Negative
Moderate
Negative

Description

Cost
indication
of measure
USD

Minor
Negative
Negative

Irreversible
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
Note:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

See Section
9.3.1
See Section
9.3.2
See Section
9.3.3
See Section
9.3.4
See Section
9.3.5
See Section
9.3.6
See Section
9.3.7

See Section
9.3.1
See Section
9.3.2
See Section
9.3.3
See Section
9.3.4
See Section
9.3.5
See Section
9.3.6
9.3.7

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Neutral
Minor
Positive
Moderate
Positive
Major
Positive

Reversible
(Short term)
Reversible
(Long term)
Reversible
(Short term)
Reversible
(Long term)
Reversible
(Long term)
Reversible
(Short term)
Reversible
(Long term)

See Section
9.3.1
See Section
9.3.2
See Section
9.3.3
See Section
9.3.4
See Section
9.3.5
See Section
9.3.6
9.3.7

Included in
construction
costs

C1 – Settlement of workers
C2 – Land clearance demarcation and fencing
C3 – Material Storage
C4 – Construction of powerhouse, septic tanks and infrastructure
C5 – Construction of RO plant
C6 – Transportation of material, waste and trees
C7 – Resource consumption (Water, Electricity and Material)
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9.3.1 C1 Settlement of workers
The project will require a total of 10-30 workers including technical staff and laborers. Workers
will be sourced by the contractor and developer. Workers will be transported to the island and they
will be housed in prefabricated housing units which will be installed at the northern side of the
island as shown in project concept. Septic tank will be installed first to manage the sewage and
rainwater tanks will be installed to collect drinking water. Since the project is located in an
uninhabited island many of the social impacts associated with settlement of workers in inhabited
islands are avoided.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -7, which meant that the activity would have a
minor negative impact on the environmental receptors. This activity is not considered to have
significant impacts on the environment and any potential impacts can be successfully prevented
and mitigated by following the mitigation measures.
General mitigation measures
i. Workers rules must be in place before the work begins. This includes measures to
protection of the environment;
ii. provide medical assistance and relevant PPG to workers;
iii. hire locals for the workforce as much as possible;
iv. recruit skilled and experienced workers as much as possible;
v. give proper instruction for environmental safeguards before work is commenced;
vi. awareness signs shall be placed on the site to display “do’s” and “dont's” with respect to
protecting the environment. Birds shall not be trapped and trees outside footprint area shall
not be removed;
vii. expatriate workers shall be briefed with regard to local customs and culture if they are new
to the island;
viii. unnecessary environmental damages shall be avoided. Figure 77 shows death of a coconut
palm trees after its bark had been damaged by construction workers unnecessarily. The
disease started spreading from the injured trunk area;

Figure 77: Damage to trees caused by workers
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ix. catching, killing, keeping or disturbing birds and other animals will be prohibited at the
project site;

Figure 78: Protected birds caught and chained at workers camp. A common practice which
shall be avoided
x. waste generated by workers shall be managed as per Section 2.8;
xi. orient foreign workers on how to communicate with locals and personal hygiene and
sanitation and prevention of sexually transmitted diseases and other infectious diseases;
xii. ensure proper documentation for foreign labourers to avoid use of illegal expatriates for
the Project; and
xiii. ensure that work is carried out according to the plan proposed in Figure 79.
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Mobilisation of initial
construction team (10 workers)
• Until sewage manegment and
accomodation facilities are
established, workers shall be
accomodated in a nearby island
• Bulk transportation of construction
material and machineries

Intial Works
• Setting out survey works
• Construction of workers accomodation
and septic tanks
• Construction of initial waste
management area (This shall be a
direct footprint area of the project)

Establishment of support
infrastructure
• Mobilisation of RO Plant and
Powerhouse construction team (15
workers)
• Construction of RO Plant, outfall and
Powerhouse

Large scale land clearance
• Mobilisation of large scale land
clearance team (30 workers)
• Land clearance for farms,
greenhouse, road network, waste
management center and back of
the house
• Replanting trees as per EIA report

Construction of greenhouse and
remaining infrastructure

As built surveys, all
management plans proposed in
the repot and operational
manual for main developments
shall be prepared

Demobilisation

Transport of inorganic waste to
nearest waste management
center

Figure 79: Proposed construction phase work plan
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9.3.2 C2 Land clearance, demarcation and fencing
Land clearance will be a significant activity of the project that would have notable impacts. The
project proposes to clear 44% of the islands vegetation. It has been estimated that 4,311 mature
trees will have to be removed from the island excluding undergrowth. Of these 1,447 trees have
been identified to be coconut palm trees. (See Section 2.5.2 for details).
The environmental impacts to the island resulting from the removal of trees can include, damage
and death of trees. Loss of trees can directly affect the nests and nesting birds on such trees and
destroy habitats for invertebrates that live on trees. Tree removal can alter the visual landscape of
the island. Trees provide numerous eco-system services. They help reduce, storm water runoff,
wind penetration and air pollution. Trees, prevent and reduce soil erosion which is one of the major
issues currently faced by Maldivian islands. Trees maintain groundwater quality, and keeps the
land fertile. Removal of trees, could increase surface salinity of groundwater. They are a habitat
for animals and act as a food source. They enrich soil nutrient, facilitating growth of different types
of trees. Maldivian soils are generally weak in nutrient. The typical concentration of total nitrogen
in soil samples tested in Maldivian islands hovered at 1140 mg/kg (ALS Scandanavia AB, 2015)11.
Nitrogen content decreased rapidly, at the bottom soil layer where, concentration hovered at 209
mg/kg. Hence removal of trees would reduce the thickness of organic topsoil. Addition of fill
material which usually consists of coralline sand and rubble to cover root bulb cavities and use of
fill material to level the road would further deplete the organic top soil and interfere with the
natural bioturbation of the soil. Since the root systems of coconut palm trees are embedded deep
into the ground, removal of the root system may expose the groundwater below, which will be
sensitive to pollution (Meerow & Broschat, 2003).
Forests and tree plantation crops are particularly important as carbon reservoirs because trees hold
much more carbon per unit area than other types of vegetation (Lasco et al., 2002; Lamade &
Bouillet, 2005). Coconut, being a perennial tree crop with 50-60 years of economic lifespan, has
the potential to act as a carbon sink (Jayasekara & Jayasekara, 1995); (Ranasinghe & Silva, 2007)
and their potential to sequester carbon. The net carbon exchange rates were found to be in the
range of 0.4 –1.9 Mg C ha-1 month-1 (Ranasinghe & Thimothias, 2012). In this regard, removing
mature trees imply reducing the potential of the island’s vegetation to act as a carbon sink. This in
turn would mean, the project has the potential to effect global climate change by reducing the
ability of the island’s forest in carbon sequestration. Since coconut palm trees act as carbon sinks,
it reduces and transforms atmospheric CO2 to organic carbon by producing new biomass.
According to (Ranasinghe & Silva, 2007) who determined the final carbon balance of coconut
palm trees grown in different physical conditions the net carbon exchange rates were in the range
of 0.4 -1.9 Mg C ha-1 month-1. The study showed that the average GPP (Gross Primary
Productivity) of palm trees in soils that had high porosity with moderate to low moisture and
nutrient content, typical of Maldivian soils were 2.6 Mg C ha-1 month-1. The total respiration of
this environment encompassing the different parts of the palm tree and surrounding soil was
determined to be 0.9 Mg C ha-1 month-1. Therefore, the carbon balance of such a system was

11

Source: Soil chemical analysis for R.Vandhoo, Lab report: T1633252
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approximately 1.7 Mg C ha-1 month-1, which is considered as a representative value that could be
applied to the current project site. Using this as the basis, the proposed project is expected to reduce
the carbon fixing potential by 194 Mg C ha-1 year-1. This amounts to an estimated net increase of
atmospheric CO2 by 16 tons annually as a result of removing only coconut palm trees from 9 ha.
Palm trees hold cultural and economic value. Coconut palm tree is a national symbol which is
integrated to the national identity. All parts of the coconut palm tree are utilised in the Maldives.
They provide wood for construction, leaves for shelter and fruits as food and fibre for rope making.
The method proposed to remove trees has inherent risks which may result in accidents. If trees are
not removed with precaution they may potentially damage adjacent plants/equipment/people.
Secondary impacts of the activity include air pollution and propensity for accidents as a large
excavator will be used to remove trees. Health implication are also prominent as there is a risk of
falling trees/coconuts and accidents due to electric saws which will be used to separate the crown
and root.
Although it is difficult to place a proper economic value on a mature coconut tree, in order to
determine the economic impact, an indicative value has been used for the purpose of this study.
According to (Chan & Elevitch, 2006) and (Ohler, 1999), mature coconut trees produce on average
40 coconuts per year. This number may decrease up to 30 if the palm tree has a root disease. The
yield may be as high as 50-60 coconuts a year in healthy palm trees during its peak production age
which is between 20-40 years. For the purpose of this analysis the average yield of 40 tender
coconuts (Kurumba) year-1 tree-1 has been used. This means that approximately 1,447 coconut
trees could potentially produce 57,880 coconuts annually. According to (Faisal, 2013) the average
wholesale price of tender coconuts in the Maldives was MVR 12 based on data collected for 5
years. This suggested that the combined economic value of palm trees (excluding other potential
values) was in the range of MVR 700,000 year-1.
Land clearance is also expected to have significant visual aspects as removal of trees or lack of
trees in an island shows that the natural habitat of the island is not healthy.
During the field surveys and consultation, the island has not been identified to harbour protected
bird nesting sites. However, since most of the native and migratory birds in the Maldives are
protected and their nesting sites are scattered a tree that is required for felling in the island removal
may affect bird nests and juveniles. Similarly, land clearance is singled out to have the highest
impact on the biodiversity. It is expected to result in loss of insects, fungi and other microorganism
present on the island.
Although removal of trees and associated activities are considered to have the highest degree of
negative impacts of all the activities that are planned under the proposed project, most of these can
be avoided and reduced to an acceptable level through appropriate mitigation measures proposed
in the report. Since the most significant impact of the project is expected from the removal of trees,
all necessary measures shall be in place to minimise the number of trees that are removed and to
salvage as many trees as possible by making arrangements to relocate them.
Due to the significantly important services provided by the trees, removal of trees is considered to
have a major negative impact on environmental receptors. Overall multi criteria impact for this
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activity was -62. This meant that the activity would have a major negative impact on environmental
receptors
Mitigation measures
i.
A detailed tree survey shall be carried out to ensure only those trees that are absolutely
required for uprooting is removed from the island;
ii.
once the trees have been identified and marked as requiring removal, all trees suitable for
re-location shall be identified;
iii. accurate and reliable equipment shall be used to minimize errors;
iv. targeted trees for removal shall be reduced by bringing changes to project concept such as
changing road width, direction etc in consultation with survey team and EIA team;
v.
all coconut palm trees shall be relocated as described in Section 2.5.2. This would offset
carbon sequestration potential loss by removal of coconut palm trees;
vi. fill the root bulb cavity as soon as possible to prevent spills and contamination of
groundwater and soil;
vii. when removing trees it is important to follow steps described in Section 2.5.2 to minimise
impacts on soil and groundwater;
viii. In cases where bird nests are strongly believed to have existed on a tree that is targeted for
removal, efforts shall be made to remove the nests carefully and relocate them to safer tree
before the tree is knocked down;
ix. all trees requiring removal shall be managed as described in Section 2.5.2B
x.
land clearance shall be undertaken gradually based on a plan. Workers accommodation
area shall be cleared first. Prior to land clearance time taken from compost maturing shall
be considered (normally 3-4 months);
xi. preferred alternative concept detailed in Section 8.7 shall be considered to reduce land
clearance required for the project
xii. vehicles should be serviced and maintained regularly to avoid delays and emission of
harmful gases;
xiii. all regulatory measures proposed in Section 3 shall be complied;
xiv. machines should be switched off when not in use;
xv. idle time shall be decreased; fuel minimization should be practiced by reducing use of
electricity during day time;
xvi. work shall be carried out only during fair weather. Work shall be terminated and employees
moved to a place of safety when environmental conditions such as but not limited to high
winds, heavy rain, and darkness that may endanger employees in the performance of their
jobs;
xvii. hard hats, eye protection, hearing protection, and foot protection shall be used by the
workers during work times. Equipment operators should wear seat belts. Wear high
visibility clothing as well and ensure mosquito repellants are available for the workers;
xviii. overhead hazards can cause injuries and therefore all workers should practice "heads up"
to avoid possible hazards;
xix. roads cleared shall be levelled as depressions will form on dirt roads as a result of
excavator;
xx. soil shall not be excavated from the island or lagoon to fill under any circumstance for
levelling. Soil removed for replanting a tree shall be used to level the pot hole created after
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removing the tree. Additional soil required shall be obtained by the proponent from a
reputed source; and
xxi. inspect all machineries and equipment before use. Establish a regular, preventative
maintenance program on all equipment.

9.3.3 C3 Material storage
Material storage includes, storing all the vehicles, machineries, and tools required for construction
of supplementary infrastructure, greenhouses and rainwater storage tanks. Since most of the
housing infrastructure will be prefabricated, storage space required for these units will be relatively
small. The project will not involve storage of large amounts of raw materials such as sand cement
and gravel. Vehicles, machineries and fuel will be stored in designated sheds at the area cleared
for warehouse. Since the project is located in an uninhabited island, social impacts such as theft
and vandalism risks will be low.
However potential impacts due to material storage include risk of accidents, such as fires, oil spills,
and targeted trespassing and theft. Improper storage of materials may result in loss of material and
its quality due to rusting. Improper storage of fuel may cause spills which may pollute groundwater
and surrounding terrestrial environment through leaching.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -16, which meant that the activity would have a
minor negative impact on the environmental receptors. This activity is not considered to have
significant impacts on the environment and will be confined to primary impact area and any
potential impacts can be successfully prevented and mitigated by following the mitigation
measures.
General mitigation measures
i. Equipment and vehicle shall be stored in designated areas. Hence these shall be
constructed as soon as possible to house fuel, vehicles, machineries etc.
ii. if necessary temporary sheds shall be constructed to house fuel, generators and other
water sensitive material and equipment;
iii. materials shall be covered from rain and direct sunlight;
iv. fuel shall be stored in an even paved area and shall be secured enough to prevent
spillage. It shall also be covered to prevent contamination;
v. portable extinguishers shall be made available at construction site in case of an
accident; and
vi. all measures proposed in Section 2.7 and 2.8 shall be followed with regard to
emergency planning and waste management.
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9.3.4 C4 Construction of septic tank, powerhouse and prefabricated units
As described in Section 2 of the report, the project will utilise prefabricated units to house power
plant worker’s materials and etc. These units can be easily installed and will require minor
groundworks for installation. However, since these units will be imported from abroad, the GHG
emission of this component increases when transportation of materials are considered. Installation
of these units and septic tank will not require dewatering and these units can be easily set up by a
handful of workers once foundation is in place.
Septic systems have two key components, a receiving tank and a leaching system. A sewage line
carries wastewater from the kitchen, bathroom and laundry room to the underground septic tank,
where heavy particles settle out of the liquid, forming a layer of sludge on the bottom of the tank.
Light materials float, forming a layer of scum on top of the water in the tank. Bacteria use the solid
materials, liquefying these waste products. Septic tanks have the potential to pollute the
environment when not properly sited or maintained, they can cause contamination of surface and
groundwater resources. This is evident from the high coliform reading registered in groundwater
due to the existing septic tank which is not managed properly in the island (See Section 5).
There is a risk of accidents such as spills and pollution during installation of generators and
powerhouse and fuel storage areas are high.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -27, which meant that the activity would have a
moderate negative impact on the environmental receptors.
Mitigation Measures:
i. Work shall be carried out only during fair weather. Work shall be terminated and
employees moved to safety when environmental conditions such as but not limited to high
winds, heavy rain, and flooding that may endanger employees in the performance of their
jobs;
ii. all waste management and pollution control measures proposed in Section 2.8 shall be
followed;
iii. all emergency and safety planning measures proposed in Section 2.7 shall be followed;
iv. fuel shall be stored on paved enclosed sheds;
v. fuel and generators shall be stored separately;
vi. ensure that septic tanks are installed as per guideline detailed in Section 2.5.7;
vii. firefighting equipment including fire extinguishers shall be present at the work site
viii. hard hats, eye protection, hearing protection, and foot protection shall be used by the
workers during work times. Equipment operators should wear seat belts. Wear high
visibility clothing as well;
ix. work shall be supervised properly; and
x. work shall be completed within the shortest time frame possible.
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9.3.5 C5 Construction of RO plant
Construction of RO plant have been identified to have more significant impacts compared to
construction of other supplementary infrastructure. The inputs of the project elaborated in Section
2 show the amount of resources that will be used for the project. The use of resources for the
project can have indirect impacts of GHG emissions from the production process.
Dewatering, excavation works and installation of outfall pipes will result in notable impacts. For
instance:
i. Dewatering and excavation can cause ground settlements A significant settlement is not
anticipated as a result of dewatering at the project site since dewatering is limited to the
borehole; and
ii. when groundwater is pumped from well, hydraulic gradients are generated, which draws
the groundwater toward the well. This impact is applicable in the current case as dewatering
from borehole can result in loss of groundwater with the possibility of causing increased
salinization of groundwater lens.
It is important to identify the sources of noise and vibrations and the intensity of such impacts
which can affect the workers.
The main source of noise from the construction phase of the project will be from the engines used
in the machinery, generators and vehicles. No high impact works such as pile driving or
demolishing structures are part of the proposed construction. Typical noise level of construction
equipment is detailed below:
Table 41: Typical construction equipment and their noise levels 50ft from the source
Equipment

Typical Noise Level (dBA)
50ft from source

Concrete mixer
Concrete pump
Concrete vibrator
Pump
Saw
Shovel
Tie cutter
Truck

85
82
76
76
76
82
84
88

One of the main components include borehole drilling which can accompany related impacts.
Initially as drilling progresses toward the groundwater table the groundwater will be suppressed
as a result of the downward pressure being excreted by the drilling. The process may cause
localised salinization of groundwater film. During the process, sealants used for the borehole may
seep into groundwater film. There is a risk of waste and other pollutants falling into the borehole.
Drilling activities will have an immediate impact on ground dwelling and burrowing species at the
site. Moreover, drill waste and slurry will be a significant waste output of construction phase that
will act as an environmental pollutant. Moreover, if the borehole is not drilled to a sufficient depth,
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risk of groundwater lens depletion is extremely high as a result of feed water intake, which could
make the ground water lens of the whole island saline.
Trenching works to lay water pipes will have various impacts on the groundwater lens, soil and
road. Similarly, outfall pipe works could have impacts on the marine environment. Sedimentation
and damage to corals are likely during the construction works.
Waste generated during the construction phase will also have significant impacts on the islands
environment. The most significant form of waste produced during construction of RO plant include
sludge waste and non-biodegradable packaging waste. Concrete, wood and steel will be generated
as waste in minor quantities.
Municipal wastes expected to be generated during the construction phase by the workers will be
moderate. (See Section 2.10 details)
Vehicle maintenance and temporary generator usage will likely be the primary source of chemical
wastes during the construction period. The majority of chemical waste produced is therefore
expected to consist of waste oils and solvents in small quantities.
Chemical waste could have detrimental effects on health and wellbeing of people. Some of the
chemical wastes may be bio hazards and may have the potential for bio accumulation. Chemical
wastes may be easily flammable which could cause accidents.
Another area that will be effected during the construction of WSS is health and wellbeing of worker
mainly in the form of accidents and injuries. There could be many risks (hazards) and accidents to
consider associated with many possible scenarios that could unfold depending on time, magnitude
and the location it occurs
Hazards during construction
i. Inhalation of cement during the site cast and pre-casting of concrete: inhaling high levels
of cement dust during construction can be irritating to the nose and throat. Prolonged
exposure to cement dust can result in silicosis (CSAO, 2001);
ii. contact with concrete mix: concrete has caustic, abrasive and drying properties and
prolonged contact with concrete allows the alkaline compounds such as calcium oxide to
burn the skin. Wet concrete trapped against the skin can cause first, second, or third degree
burns;
iii. falling of heavy objects: constructions sites are prone to falling of heavy objects which can
be fatal to workers;
iv. falls: workers may be under the risk of falling into open trenches and seriously injuring
themselves; and
v. being struck by moving equipment and vehicles.
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Mitigation measures
Measures to minimise road impacts
i. The contractor shall only bring in the necessary number of vehicles and plant to the island
for the project;
ii. it shall be stated in the contract that any damages to the roads from transportation of
construction materials and machinery shall be assessed after the civil works are completed,
and the damages shall be repaired by the contractor.
iii. use the direct route of the main road cleared;
iv. avoid use of heavy vehicles during rough weather;
v. vehicle speed shall be within legal limits to avoid accidents and dust emissions;
vi. cover the materials being transported to and from the site; and
vii. spray water on the road surface during dry periods to suppress dust.
Measures to Minimise Noise Impacts
i. Provide workers with noise cancelling headphones;
ii. sensitive hours are taken as prayer times and between 10pm and 6am except Fridays and
on Fridays between 10 am and 2 pm in the context of the Maldives. Work shall be halted
during these time;
iii. use quieted equipment where possible, such as mufflers on engines;
iv. use of well serviced vehicles and plant; and
v. switching off equipment and vehicles when not in use.
Measures to Minimise Accidents and Injuries
i. The contractor shall be required to develop occupational safety management plan, and
safety guidelines shall be displayed in the work site at all times;
ii. all pollution control and safety measures proposed in Section 2.7 shall be followed;
iii. occupational safety training should be given to all workers present on site;
iv. workers should be provided Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and the use of PPE
shall be enforced;
v. site visitors shall be accompanied at all times and required PPE shall be provided;
vi. first aid box shall be available at the site;
vii. proper signage and fencing should be provided around the site;
viii. carry out works during good weather;
ix. well trained personnel to use machinery and vehicles;
x. avoid transportation during night and maintain legal speed limits at all times; and
xi. securing any loads on vehicles during transportation.
Measures to Minimise Borehole Impacts
i. Borehole area shall be cleaned and maintained;
ii. groundwater shall be tested routinely during borehole construction. Water quality of
surrounding houses within a set boundary shall be tested for salinization during borehole
process. Any complaints with regard to groundwater availability shall be compensated by
the contractor after appropriate testing. Arrangements shall be in place to provide
freshwater to affected households;
iii. method described in Section C shall be applied or adapted for the construction of
borehole and testing of borehole water samples shall be carried out as proposed;
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iv. borehole depth shall not be less than 30 m and the conductivity of feed water shall be
50,000 µS/cm;
v. feed water quality of borehole and its depth shall be shared with EPA for validation;
vi. feed water quality shall be determined from a standardised laboratory;
vii. groundwater quality from a station/well within 30 m shall be monitored during borehole
process;
viii. permit to dewater shall be obtained prior to dewatering process;
ix. all pollution control and safety measures proposed in Section 2.8.3 and 2.8 shall be
followed;
x. quantity of pumped water shall be documented daily and maintained;
xi. the dewatering pump used should comply with the standards of the EPA. Compliance to
the standard will avoid removal of fine sand particles from the ground that can exacerbate
ground settlement. It can also prevent the formation of sediment plume;
xii. ensure that contractors selected have experience in borehole drilling and RO plant setup;
xiii. geotextile materials shall be installed to control mud or silt at the water outlet;
xiv. borehole shall be constructed as stipulated in relevant regulations proposed in the report
and
xv. slurry and sludge waste shall be stored and managed as described in the report (See
Section 2.8).
Measures to Minimise Trenching and Pipe Laying Impacts
i. Any trenches dug during the construction phase should be kept water free. Pipe shall be
laid above the groundwater table to prevent contamination of groundwater to avoid
dewatering;
ii. ensure that trenches are backfilled, levelled and well compacted;
iii. Pipes and cables shall be buried in accordance with best practice. Water pipes shall not be
lain next to sewerage pipe of septic tank in order to prevent contamination.
Measures to Minimise Brine Discharge Pipe Laying Impacts
i. Silt screens shall be installed to prevent sedimentations;
ii. areas identified to have high live coral cover shall be avoided. Preferred outfall locations
proposed in the EIA shall be selected (See Section 8 for details); and
iii. pipes shall be adequately protected to avoid it from breaking and malfunctioning.
Measures to Minimise Waste Pollution
i. Ensure to manage waste as described in Section 2.8 of the EIA report; and
ii. all pollution control and safety measures proposed in Section 2.8 and 2.7 shall be
followed.
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9.3.6 C6 Transportation of waste/ materials
The project involves air, land and sea transportation. Most significant of these will be materials
transportation to the island at the start and the final transportation of vehicles, waste and equipment
at the end of construction phase. All these transportations will be undertaken on sea. Notable land
transportation includes, transport of equipment and materials to project site and transport of
removed trees and yard waste around the island. Potential impacts arising from transportation
activity include:
Long haulage of waste/materials would result in burning of fuel that would emit greenhouse gases
in addition to extensive costs. Navigation risks such as rough weather are common occurrence
during sea transportation. There is a risk of accidents such as beaching on shallow reefs due to
incorrect navigation and malfunction of navigation equipment and vessels machinery. There is risk
of fire and oil spills during sea transportation. Noise pollution, especially to the marine
environment by engines and propellers are significant to some of the mammals and marine species.
Pollution of marine environment by the crew of vessels have been recorded previously. Plastics
thrown into the sea is not only a local issue but a worldwide epidemic. On occasion cases of food
shortages and lack of first aid measures on vessels have led to tragic outcomes.
The project will not be using heavy vehicles frequently on dirt roads largely preventing damage to
roads in the form of depressions which are prone to retain water puddles. However, excavators and
trucks used during land clearance can damage property and infrastructure. The use of heavy
vehicles on unpaved roads can cause compaction of the soil by the force applied by the tires of the
vehicles. Other impacts on roads due to transportation include the generation of dust during
transportation.
Hence careful planning and adopting the proposed waste management strategies will have to be
taken into consideration to minimize environmental and economic impacts associated with site
preparations.
This activity will generate noise and constitute to air pollution, it has the potential to damage flora
and fauna outside the project direct footprint area. Accident such as spills and fires could
exacerbate the impacts. Likelihood of accident are high for this activity. Hence it has been
classified as having a moderate negative impact.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -28, which meant that the activity would have a
moderate negative impact on the environmental receptors
Mitigation measures
Measures to Minimize Waste Needing Transportation
i. Waste shall be managed as described in Section 2.8;
ii. replant and relocate as many trees as possible; and
iii. manage removed trees as proposed in Section 2.5.2.
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Measures to Avoid Accidents and Injuries
i. Avoid land transport of materials during night time;
ii. vehicles and vessels shall be operated by competent and qualified personnel;
iii. travel paths shall be predetermined and inspected beforehand;
iv. all vehicles and vessels shall be inspected prior to commencing the journey;
v. all vessels and vehicles shall have firefighting and first aid equipment as specified by the
transport ministry of the Maldives;
vi. use access points highlighted in Section 2.5.1 during mobilisation;
vii. all sea transportation shall be undertaken with adequate supplies and supplies shall be
procured based on contingency planning;
viii. travel routes shall be clear of secondary impact areas on land and areas identified to harbour
significant marine life;
ix. oil spill containment equipment shall be installed in vessels and vehicles;
x. safety measures proposed in Section 2.7 of the report shall be followed and applied;
xi. materials shall not be transported during bad weather conditions. Ensure to get clearance
from Maldives Meteorological Centre; and
xii. marine vessels used for transport of waste shall have seaworthiness certificates and
experienced crew.
Measures to minimise climate impacts
i. It is recommended to consider sourcing material from the closest point to project site;
ii. the materials shall be bought in bulk and transported to the island within a single trip where
possible;
iii. procure materials from local suppliers as much as possible to reduce carbon footoprint;
iv. detailed BOQ shall be produced by the proponent, which shall be followed by the
contractor when purchasing materials in order to reduce wastage of materials as well as the
number of trips;
v. the materials shall be stored at designated areas on the project site to eliminate
transportation of vehicles within the island throughout the construction phase;
vi. idle time of the vehicles shall be avoided in order to reduce emissions;
vii. the contractor shall use serviced vehicles and plant equipment for the project;
viii. the contractor shall only use the needed amount of vehicles and plant for project; and
ix. the vehicle used for the purpose should comply with the roadworthiness/seaworthiness
requirements of the Transport authority and display the compliance stickers.

9.3.7 C7 Resource consumption
During the construction phase, resources detailed in Section 2.10 will be required. Almost all of
these resources will be sourced from outside the island. Resource use itself is environmentally
impactful although resource consumption cannot be avoided for the completion of the project.
From the construction phase input table, it is evident that apart from construction related materials,
fuel and workers are the next most significant resources. Water requirements are low during
construction phase mainly because use of prefabricated units decreases concrete work which
requires water. Fuel will be burnt to generate electricity required for during construction phase. A
temporary genset will be installed until powerhouse and generators required for operational phase
are installed. Notable impacts of electricity generation include, generation of waste oil, increased
air pollution, risk of spillage, impacts to health/wellbeing and accidents. Based on fuel input during
construction phase it is estimated that approximately 6.4 tons CO2-eq/month will be emitted.
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The primary pollutants generated due to power production from diesel based generator system
include Nitrogen oxides (NOX), Sulphur dioxide (SO2), Carbon monoxide (CO), Hydrocarbons/
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (HC/PAH), Particles (PA) and Carbon dioxide (CO2) in the
form of emission although the exact amount is difficult to quantify.
The visible pollution generated by burning diesel contains elemental carbon as soot. The typical
odour comes from polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which also are cancer causing components.
Table 42 shows NOx and particles emission of burning a cubic meter of diesel by a generator.
Table 42: Emission from a typical diesel generator
Pollutant
NOx
Particles

Diesel generator mg/m3
4000
100

The emission of nitrogen oxides is a serious problem and is often overseen. Nitrogen oxides are as
seen in Table 42 responsible for a number of negative impacts on the environment. People living
close to a generator will be affected by an elevated concentration of nitrogen oxides.
Water required by humans will be collected in rainwater tanks and small scale RO systems will be
used to purify it further. Groundwater will be used for showering purposes during construction
phase. The amount of water required during construction phase will be relatively small. Water
used for borehole drilling is re-used as described in Section 2.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -28, which meant that the activity would have a
moderate negative impact on the environmental receptors.
General mitigation measures
i. All materials shall be bought from nearest source and shall be brought to islands in bulk to
minimize transport impacts;
ii. Proper BoQ shall be made;
iii. material use shall be carefully controlled to avoid wastage to minimise resource use as well
as waste generated;
iv. sand shall not be mined from island’s beaches as it is banned;
v. energy and water conservation measures shall be in place and workers shall be educated
on good practices of conservation:
a. use well maintained, energy efficient equipment. Energy efficiency measures are
of high importance for generators that operate for 24 hrs of each day both with
regard to economy and the release of CO2 and other pollutants. The emission of
carbon dioxide is directly related to the amount of fuel used. High efficiency is
therefore important to reduce the amount of released carbon dioxide and
consequently to reduce the global greenhouse effect;
b. reduce idle time of machineries and vehicles. Switch them off after use;
c. utilize day time hours for the construction when plenty of light is available, and
d. where possible obtain electricity from island grid during construction to prevent
handling of fuel and genset.
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9.4

OPERATIONAL PHASE IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

In order to measure impacts during the operational phase of the project, the following major
activities of the operational phase have been identified.
The main activities of operational phase are:
1. O1 – Water production
2. O2 – Water disinfecting and testing
3. O3 – Brine discharge
4. O4 – Greenhouse Farming
5. O5 – Open Field Farming
6. O6 – Waste generation
7. O7 – Resource consumption (Water/Electricity)
Leopold Matrix for the operational phase of the project is shown in Table 43. A summary of the
major activities and their associated overall impact and its properties represented by colour codes
are given Table 44.
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Physical Components

Air
Noise

6

-2

-10
2

-12
10

-6

-2
5

-4
2

4

-10
3

9

5

5
-4

-4
7

-2

7

-2
3

-4
4

7

-1

-1
1

1

-7

Coral Reef

-7
6

-1

Fauna

6
-5

1

2
5

-2

Aesthetics

2

-3
8

-1
4

-4

8

-5
2

-9

-4
-7
5

-4
5

7
-4

4

-8
5

-29
6

-1
4

-6

Total (operational Phase Activity/Risk)

MEECO

32
-5

2
9

6

-2
8

6
3

2

3
8

-5
6

-6
6

-4
5

41
0

Cultural heritage
Local economy

23
-6

Endangered species/protected areas

Health/Well being

-24

-6

Biological Components

Landscape

12

-2

Flora

Socio-Cultural Component

Total (Impact Area)
-8

6

Coastal Zone

Accidents

O7 Resource Consumption
(Water/Electricity)

O6 Waste Generation

O5 Open field farming

O4 Greenhouse farming

-8

Seawater
Ground water

O3 Brine Discharge

O2 Water disinfection and
testing

O1 Water Production

Envisaged impact factors

Table 43: General operational phase impact matrix

0
3

2
5

-30

-2
4

8
35

8
4

-24
16

8
9

-1
23

3
9

-10
33

22
3

-12
42

34
-24

25

20
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Table 44: Operational phase impact summary, its properties and mitigation cost indicator.
No

Potential
Risk/Impact
Description

Receptor

Nature

Reversibility

Significance

Mitigation

Description

Positive

Reversible

Major
Negative
Moderate
Negative

Description

Cost indication of
measure
USD

Minor
Negative
Negative

Irreversible
O1

See Section
9.4.1
See Section
9.4.2
See Section
9.4.3
See Section
9.4.4

See Section
9.4.1
See Section
9.4.2
See Section
9.4.3
See Section
9.4.4

Negative

O5

See Section
9.4.4

See Section
9.4.4

O6

See Section
9.4.1

O7

See Section
9.4.7

O2
O3
O4

Neutral
Minor
Positive
Moderate
Positive
Major
Positive

Reversible
(Long term)
Reversible
(Short term)
Reversible
(Long term)
Reversible
(Long term)

See Section
9.4.1
See Section
9.4.2
See Section
9.4.3
See Section
9.4.4

Positive

Reversible
(Long term)

See Section
9.4.4

See Section
9.4.6

Negative

Reversible
(Long term)

See Section
9.4.6

See Section
9.4.7

Negative

Reversible
(Long term)

See Section
9.4.7

Positive
Negative
Negative

Included in
operational costs
$ 2,000
See Table 47 for
monitoring costs
Included in
project
construction and
operational cost
Included in
project
operational cost
Included in
project
operational cost.
Included in
project
operational cost.

Note:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

O1 – Water production
O2 – Water disinfecting and testing
O3 – Brine discharge
O4 – Greenhouse Farming
O5 – Open Field Farming
O6 – Waste generation
O7 – Resource consumption (Water/Electricity)
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9.4.1 O1 Water production
Water has been identified as one of the most important resource for farming during operational
phase (See Section 2.6.4 for details). Half of the water requirements during operational phase
will be met by RO water for which impacts are anticipated as described below.
Noise emitted by pump systems will cause vibrations in the piping and the pump casing. These
vibrations interact with the surrounding air and are perceived as airborne sound. It must be
noted that pump operating noise levels are affected by many factors. The foremost being the
method of mounting the pump base plate to its supporting surface. If the mounting surface is
not flat and the base plate can distort or twist sound can be compounded. According to
(Chavand & Evenden, 2010) the typical noise level of feed booster pumps and seawater pumps
range between 80-90 dBA. However, it has to be noted that these estimates were from
significantly large pumps (power consumption in the range 760 kW). In contrast the RO plant
pumps used for the project will be smaller. Although actual noise levels from the RO will be
lower compared to referenced levels, for the purpose of impact assessment, the lower range of
referenced noise level have been considered.
Noise above safe levels leads to a number of known health impacts which include:








annoyance;
stress;
high blood pressure;
sleep loss;
the inability to concentrate;
the inability to learn and
loss of productivity.

The risk of accidents is also high during the operational phase of the project. Mostly fire related
incidents are common, due to poor fire/safety measures employed at powerhouse and RO plant
etc. The RO during its operational phase will house flammable chemicals and materials which
further increases the risk for such accidents. Swell waves have been identified to be a natural
hazard. Significant swells have the potential to damage the RO plant completely during
operational phase. Salt spray have been known to reduce the lifetime of materials and
equipment. Salt combined with the heat have been known to significantly reduce lifetime of
materials which operate efficiently in normal climate conditions. Another potential impact
during water production include equipment malfunction or damage due to poor maintenance or
other related issues. This would have a strong impact on operation of the facility as mulfuction
in RO plant would impede open field farming as most of the water required for open field
farming will be sourced from the RO plant. Equipment malfunction have also been identified
as a high risk for the project which shall require a management plant during operational phase
(See Section 2.11).
The impacts related to water intake are significantly low as seawater water will be sourced from
underground, which means, many impacts associated with open water intake such as
impingement and entrainment are prevented. However, feed water intake during the operational
phase have the highest risk of depleting the islands natural groundwater lens. This risk will
materialise only if the borehole depth is insufficient which would result in the intake of fresh
groundwater for the RO plant. If this happens, the islands groundwater lens will be depleted
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and salinized. Such events have occurred in the past in Maldives where groundwater lens have
been depleted by insufficient borehole depth. Another notable impact during water production
will be formation of biofilm in the filtration system which will have an impact on the overall
efficiency RO plant and its operational cost.
Water production during operational phase can be affected by adjacent powerhouse in the form
of dust pollution. The other critical risk which can impede water production includes power
loss.
Waste generation during water production is classified to have negative impacts. Chemical
waste generated during the operational phase can become a safety hazard. These waste will
mostly comprise of chemical testing reagents and solution which may be flammable or highly
oxidising. Other types of hazardous waste anticipated to be generated during the operation
phase of the project include waste oils, cleaning solvents and waste generated from daily
maintenance of RO system, which may include pump fluids, filters etc. These wastes may have
varying degree of health implications. Exposure pathways include inhalation, ingestion and
skin contact. These wastes may become environmental toxin and may bio-accumulate in the
food chain. Inorganic waste such plastics do not decompose in the environment naturally
resulting in pollution of the island, coastal areas and marine environment.
This activity is also highlighted to have a positive impact as production of water would enhance
agricultural activities on the island. It will also increase water security of the facility when
rainfall is low.
Another potential impact arising from the project includes health and wellbeing of the workers.
It is estimated that approximately 46 workers will be stationed at the island during operational
phase. This may cause accidents and health risks.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -30, which meant that the activity would
have a moderate negative impact on the environmental receptors.
Mitigation measures
i. All operational phase risk management measures proposed in Section 2.11 shall be
followed;
ii. emergency and safety planning measures proposed in Section 2.7 shall be followed.
Emergency plan shall be prepared and implemented according to the guideline detailed
in Annex 9;
iii. worker’s health plan shall be prepared according to the guideline detailed in Annex 9
and shall be implemented to ensure that spread of diseases and accidents are avoided
during operational phase;
iv. to reduce noise levels, it is highly recommended that the base plate be grouted in or
filled with concrete. This acts as a noise absorption device and anchors the base plate
to the supporting surface (Chavand & Evenden, 2010);
v. using noise cancellation cladding on walls;
vi. ensuring that the RO design meets EPA regulation as detailed in Section 3;
vii. ensuring waste, specially chemicals are managed and discarded as detailed in Section
2.8;
viii. reduce dependency on RO plant by increasing rainwater storage and collection
capacity;
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ix.
x.
xi.
xii.

all pollution control and safety measures proposed in Section 2.8 shall be followed;
backwash filter system regularly to remove biofilm;
the proponent shall review the RO operations regularly;
contactor must ensure that the final depth of the borehole reached the required depth
and this shall be proved by conductivity test ensuring electrical conductivity of the
source water exceeds 50,000 µS/cm;
xiii. undertake groundwater monitoring regularly as specified in Section 10 to prevent
impacts on groundwater as a result of feed water intake;
xiv. ensure that RO plant operations are managed as per contractors manual;
xv. ensure that all relevant permits/approvals and tests have been completed during
construction stage prior to water production; and
xvi. ensure monitoring and management plan proposed in Section 10 of the report is
followed.

9.4.2 O2 Water disinfection and testing
Water quality assurance by disinfection and regular testing are important aspects of the
proposed project. Poor quality of product water can cause health effects and can damage crops.
Hence, water testing and disinfecting is considered to have a positive impact.
It is a crucial part of the RO plant operation and it ensures product water meets the WHO and
EPA requirements. This activity is anticipated to have an overall positive outcome. Laboratory
testing for the product water will be conducted in Male’ until lab facilities are developed on the
island. The project indirectly will contribute to chemical wastes in the respective laboratories
in Male as a result. However, this is expected to be minor. Therefore, the following measures
shall be undertaken to enhance positive impacts.
Measures to enhance positive impacts:
 Ensure that chemicals are managed and disposed as described in Section 2.8;
 follow emergency and safety planning as detailed in Section 2.7; and
 all safety gear illustrated in Figure 80 shall be worn by workers during handling of
chemicals.
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Figure 80: Safety gear to be worn by WSS workers



follow all regulation described in Section 3; and
manage risk as detailed in Section 2.11.

9.4.3 O3 Brine discharge
Discharge of brine has been identified as an activity which could have environmental impacts.
Currently, all seawater desalination plants of significant capacity worldwide discharge brine
into oceans and estuaries. Brine from a seawater desalination plant is typically twice as saline
as the ocean. Because of its relatively high salt concentration, brine has a greater density than
the waters into which it is discharged, and when released from an outfall, tends to sink and
slowly spread along the ocean floor (Cooley, et al., 2013). There is typically little wave energy
on the ocean floor to mix the brine, and as a result, dilution occurs more slowly than at the
surface. Many studies have noted that, brine concentrations are significantly high at the mouth
of outfall. The discharge brine has the ability to change the salinity, alkalinity and the
temperature averages of the seawater and can cause change on marine habitat. The highest
temperature value in the surrounding area of the brine discharge has been found to occur very
close to the mouth of the outfall.
According (Abdul-Wahab, 2007) the salinity of seawater might not be remarkably different in
profile from the surface to the bottom of the sea; however, in the ambient area of the discharge
brine outfall can significantly fluctuate between the surface and ten meters depth for instance
Figure 81.
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Figure 81: Brine outfall salinity dynamics relative to depth
In shallow lagoons of the Maldives discharged brine is observed to diffuse very quickly as
described in Section 1.5.1.
Another potential impact resulting from discharge of brine include changes to the alkalinity of
surrounding environment. The alkalinity of the seawater is defined as the number of equivalents
of calcium carbonate in the seawater (RPS, 2009). The total alkalinity tolerance of the marine
life and the changes rate of alkalinity that the brine discharge cause to the seawater has not been
exactly determined yet due to a very limited number of experiments. As far as marine biologists
are aware, this phenomenon has not been adequately documented and very limited
experimental data exists. There is also limited literature available, which explores the impact
of total alkalinity on marine life. Desalination seawater plant has the ability to increase the total
alkalinity level of the brine discharge and to the seawater in the area of discharge afterwards.
Toxic effects of brine discharge on marine species is limited. There is potential for both short
and long-term toxic effects of RO waste brine on marine ecosystems, but any such effects
remain unquantified. The potential for toxicity is significantly increased by chemicals such as
biocides used in desalination plant operations. However, the plant will be designed such that
chemical use is prevented or minimized (See Section 2.5). Hence risk of toxicity from biocides
and other anti-coagulating chemicals are prevented.
In terms of ecological risks, the few studies available indicate that the ecological impacts of
brine discharge vary widely and are a function of several factors, including the characteristics
of the brine, the discharge method, the rate of dilution and dispersal, and the sensitivity of
organisms. For example, brine discharge can cause widespread changes in the benthic
community in shallow and/or semi enclosed bays, whereas impacts can be undetectable in areas
with heavy wave activity or significant flushing (RPS, 2009).
Based on a literature review, (Jenkins, et al., 2012) found that some species are affected by
salinity increases of only 2-3 parts per thousand (ppt) above ambient, while others are tolerant
of salinity concentrations of 10 ppt above ambient. Water salinity changes may influence:
 Development of species and faster individual growth;
 survival of larval stages of animals and life expectancy (shorter or longer generation
time);
 population density of organisms (higher or lower population growth rate); and
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breeding of species and reproductive traits.

However, effects of RO plant discharge on impacts to marine species have not been studied
extensively, to provide quantifiable data to establish a concrete causal link.
Due to lack of quantifiable research on the impacts of brine discharge on the marine
environment, four case studies are referenced to assess potential impacts. These studies
investigated the impact of desalination plants on marine environment through environmental
monitoring in
i. Canary Islands,
ii. North-west Mediterranean Sea, Blanes, Spain,
iii. North-west Mediterranean Sea, Alicante, Spain; and
iv. Himmafushi Island RO Plant, Maldives.
i. Canary Islands: RO study monitoring did not find evidence that the desalination
plant had any detrimental impact on seagrass or algae. The study found that
Cymodocea nodosa and Caulerpa prolifera were more negatively impacted by
wastewater treatment outfall compared to increased salinity near the desalination
plant.
ii. North-west Mediterranean Sea, Blanes, Spain: The study was conducted at
multiple, before after locations monthly for a year. The study showed no significant
variation attributable to the brine discharge. The habitat at the brine outfall was
dominated by sand, in which biota typically exhibit great natural variability in
abundance.
iii. North-west Mediterranean Sea, Alicante, Spain: The monitoring study showed that
echinoderms were highly sensitive to salinity changes. Hence echinoderms were
observed to relocate themselves two kilometres upstream from the discharge
location. Similarly, Polychaeta assemblage were also found to be notably effected
by brine discharge outfall.
iv. Himmafushi Island RO Plant, Maldives: Water quality monitoring at the discharge
point showed that salinity and temperature equilibrated within 5 m from the
discharge pipe in the shallow lagoon. (See Section 1.5.1 for details)
In general, the case studies showed that salinity and temperature equalised rapidly within the
lagoons of Maldives and certain classes of marine species such as Echinodermata and
Polychaeta were more susceptible to salinity changes.
In general, little is known about the tolerance of marine species or ecosystem to long term
increases in salinity particularly corals (Cooley, et al., 2013) (Jenkins, et al., 2012) (RPS, 2009).
Corals are the most significant species identified in the current project context that may have
potential negative impacts. Since they are immobile and cannot relocate like some other marine
species they are more vulnerable to negative exposure. At small scale, however there are a
number of experimental studies that examine responses of corals to short-term exposures to
increased salinity.
It has to be noted that, on an evolutionary scale, a number of coral species are known to
withstand salinities well above average (50 ppt) in locations such as the Arabian Gulf, Red Sea
and in lagoons of oceanic atolls (RPS, 2009). For the purpose of impact quantification, natural
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upper salinity tolerances (See Table 45) and experimental upper salinity tolerances of coral
species (See Table 46) were assessed.
Table 45: Natural upper salinity tolerances of coral species. Reference: RPS, 2009
Coral Family

Coral Species

Upper
Salinity
Limit (ppt)

Acroporidae
Acroporidae
Dendrophyllidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Faviidae
Pocilloporidae
Poritidae
Poritidae
Siderastreidae
Siderastreidae
Siderastreidae

Acropora sp
Acropora sp
Turbinaria sp
Cyphastrea micropthalma
Cyphastrea seralia
Favia favus
Favia pallida
Favia speciosa
Favites chinensis
Favites pentagona
Leptastrea purpurea
Platygra daedalea
Platygra lamelina
Platygra sinensis
Plesiastrea sp
Stylophora pistillata
Porites compressa
Porites nodifera
Coscinarea monile
Psammoccora sp
Siderastrea savingyana

48
51-52
42-45
50
46
42-45
44-45
48
48
44-45
48
48
42-45
44-45
42-45
42-45
46
50
44-45
42-45
50

Presence at proposed
outfall site

Yes
Yes
-

Table 46: Experimental upper salinity of coral species. Reference: RPS, 2009
Coral Family

Coral Species

Acroporidae

Montipora verrucosa

45

Faviidae

Montastrea annualaris

40

Pocilloporidae

Posillopora damicornis

45

Pocilloporidae

Stylophora pistillata

51

Poritidae

Porites compressa

51

Poritidae

Porites porites

45

MEECO

Maximum
salinity
exposure/
(ppt)

Response

20 day exposure; at 40ppt 50% normal
50% pale, at 45 ppt 100% died
30 hr exposure; reduced photosynthesis,
respiration and p/r ratio but no mortality
20 day exposure; at 40 ppt 80%
bleached 10% pale 10% normal, at 45
ppt 100% died
20 day exposure; at 43 ppt 100%
normal, at 49 ppt and 50 ppt 100% died
20 day exposure; at 45 ppt 100%
normal, at 49ppt 50% dead 40% pale
10% bleached, at 51 ppt 100% died
3 day exposure; at 37 ppt 100% normal,
at 40 ppt bleached, at 45 ppt mortality
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Poritidae

Porite furcata

45

Siderastreidae

Siderastrea radians

45

Siderastreidae

Siderastrea siderea

42

2-hour exposure; significant drop in net
photosynthesis, 4 hr exposure; no
change in photosynthesis, 10 hr
exposure; no change in photosynthesis.
No tissue mortality after 24 hrs,
recovery complete within 1 week.
Effects at 45 ppt less severe compared
to hyposalinity, but recovery from
hypersalinity more.
21 day exposure; decrease in
photosynthesis linearly related to
exposure time, few colonies had partial
mortality, colonies exposed to
hypersalinity less able to clear
sediments from tissue, effects more
severe at hyposalinity but recovery took
longer at hypersalinity
30 day exposure ro gradual increase
from 32 to 42 ppt; no change in
respiration, but a 25% decrease in
photosynthesis, increase from 28 to 42
ppt caused a decrease in both
photosynthesis and respiration but no
mortality

Experimental evidence suggests that elevated salinities of up to 40 ppt will be tolerated by
many species; however, few coral species would be expected to withstand salinity levels in
excess of this (Coles & Jokiel, 1978) (RPS, 2009).
Studies have shown that under normal conditions where brine is discharged to the ocean, its
concentration will dilute to within 2% of background salinity levels within 30-50 m from
discharge pipe. In shallow lagoons of Maldives where longshore currents were active, salinity
diffusion to ambient levels occurred within 10 m (Saleem, 2003). A salinity of less than 1 ppt
above ambient, could be easily tolerated by most coral species (Cooley, et al., 2013).
Compared to corals, studies have found that marine seagrass are more tolerant to increasing
salinity. A study that investigated tolerance levels of Thalassia testudinum, Halophila
engelmanni, Halodule wrightii, Ruppia maritime and Syringodium filiforme exposed these
angiosperms to salinities that increased by 0.75 ppt/day (McMillan & Moseley, 1967). The
study showed that some of these plants were able to tolerate 60 ppt. Optimum growth of
seagrass was achieved between 30 to 40 ppt, but a significance decrease in survival was
observed at salinities above 50 ppt. 100% mortality occurred at 70 ppt.
Both corals and seagrass were observed to tolerate minor temperature changes. Photosynthetic
rate was found to increase up to 30 ºC and a sharp decline was observed from 42 ºC.
Temperature increase associated with brine discharge may become a significant impact to
corals and seagrass if temperature is not equalized near corals and seagrass beds.
Moreover, the outflow of waste brine has the potential to alter planktonic productivity by
altering temperature and in some cases nutrient loads. According to (Abdul Aziz, et al., 2003),
population of zooplankton increased by 55% compared to open ocean at the outfall from a
desalination plant. However, it has been acknowledged that the increase may not solely depend
on discharge of brine. Similarly impacts of brine discharge on larger marine animals such as
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sea turtles lack concrete evidence. It has been noted that sea turtle uses a mixture of magnetic,
visual and chemoreceptive ques from the environment to navigate long distances. The effect of
increased salinity on its ability to navigate has not been extensively studied. However, studies
have shown that they can successfully navigate in the absence of one of these ques (RPS, 2009).
A literature review on the effects of desalination plant brine upon cetaceans also concluded
there is currently no information to suggest brine discharge will have a negative effect on
cetaceans’ health, but noted effects have not been studied specifically at existing RO
desalination plants. However, past studies have shown that mobile species, relocate to
favourable areas with optimum conditions when stress is applied. Based on literature and
referenced case studies the proposed outfall locations have not been identified to have a
significant impact on the environment.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -25, which meant that the activity would have
a moderate negative impact on the environmental receptors. This is due to the uncertainty in
the extent of impacts arising from brine discharge.
Mitigation measures
i. The addition of diffusers can promote mixing and improve dilution of the brine and
are commonly used at desalination plants worldwide. The diffusers may consist of a
single port at the end of the pipe or multiple ports along a section of the pipe and are
generally angled upwards to promote mixing. Recent research and modelling efforts
suggest that a discharge angle of 30º–45 º enhances mixing and dilution in moderateto-steep coastal waters (Cooley, et al., 2013). There is also general consensus among
modelling studies that optimal mixing is achieved by discharging the brine in subtidal, off-shore environments with persistent turbulent flow (Roberts, et al., 2010).
Hence outfall location plays a crucial role in mitigating impacts associated with brine
discharge. The outfall location shall be selected based on finding of the environmental
surveys as proposed in the report;
ii. brine dilution prior to disposal is also being used by some plants to reduce the
potential marine impacts. For instance, many desalination plants mix brine with
cooling water from nearby power stations to reduce salinity prior to discharge. Brine
dilution may be implemented only after determining salinity concentration of reject
water. If it is significantly greater than ambient levels and if salinity equilibration has
not occurred within 10 m from the discharge pipe dilution shall be considered;
iii. reducing the amount of chemicals used in the desalination process can decrease the
environmental impact of brine discharge;
iv. install brine discharge pipe in locations where benthic diversity is low as proposed in
the report (See Section 8 for details);
v. ensure that waste and chemicals are handled and discarded as described in Section 2.8
of the report;
vi. ensure that salinity do not exceed 40 ppt and temperature do not exceed 40 ºC 10 m
away from the discharge outfall pipe. Undertake monitoring as proposed in Section
10. Monitoring can only effectively determine the spatial extent of the impact in
project sites hence is highly recommended; and
vii. Consider alternative concept proposed in Section 8 to completely avoid impacts of
brine discharge.
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9.4.4 O4 Greenhouse farming
Impacts associated with greenhouse farming during operational phase are minor largely
because it will be undertaken within a closed system and rainwater will be harvested to feed
the plants. This form of farming does not contaminate the soil, natural biodiversity or
groundwater lens. The activity is largely considered to have a positive impact due to production
of approximately 224 tons of melon/year.
However, the activity has been identified to have a significant carbon footprint since all raw
materials required for farming will be imported from abroad. After each cycle of crop rotation
significant amounts of green yard waste will be generated. Other type of waste generated
include plastics and packaging waste.
Another area of potential impacts includes workers health safety as described in Section 9.4.1.
The activity is also expected to have a significant positive impact as approximately 250-270
ton/year of produce will be obtained
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -1, which meant that the activity would have
a minor negative impact on the environmental receptors.
Measures to enhance positive impacts:
i. Lower dependency on imported products by making compost and other raw materials
available from the island as described in Section 2.5.2;
ii. increase rainwater collection and storage capacity;
iii. ensure an energy and water conservation plan is prepared and implemented as
recommended in the report;
iv. avoid use of LMO’s for the project;
v. ensure all permits required to import plant and animals are obtained as detailed in
Section 3;
vi. increase greenhouse farming operations on the island as detailed in alternative
assessment (See Section 8);
vii. workers health , emergency response measures shall be implemented as discussed in
Section 9.4.1; and
viii.
manage waste and project risks as described in Section 2.7 and 2.11. It is
important to prepare waste management plan in accordance with the regulations to
utilise organic waste and reduce project carbon footprint and economic losses.

9.4.5 O5 Open field farming
Soils and groundwater bodies show increasing nitrates and pesticide concentration due to
intensive agriculture.
The pollution of ground water, related to nitrogen fertilizers and pesticides, from widespread,
routine land application, as well as point sources has become a serious concern worldwide.
Many shallow ground water supplies now exceed the recommended NO3-N drinking water
standards. (Paralta, et al., 2005). Similarly nitrates dissolve easily in water and is considered as
a prominent groundwater contaminant in other small island states (See Section 1.5.7 for
details).
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Numerous studies on various scales, from controlled plot studies to basin- size inventories,
have shown that nitrate concentrations in ground water in shallow fresh water aquifers can be
directly related to agricultural land use. Many of these studies show a range from 3-60-fold
increase in nitrate concentrations. The studies also show a direct relationship between nitrate
leaching to groundwater and nitrogen fertilization rate of fields.
Nitrates are regulated in drinking water primarily because excess levels can cause
methemoglobinemia, or "blue baby" disease. Although nitrate levels that affect infants do not
pose a direct threat to older children and adults its persistence in the groundwater film is
unknown after decommissioning of the project specially in islands (Armitage & Johannsen,
2010) (See Section 1.5.7 for details).
Moreover, the risk of fertilizers and pesticides leaching into the lagoon is high due to runoff.
Excessive nutrient concentrations not recovered by the crop plants end up being washed into
adjacent aquatic systems where they may cause problems such as eutrophication. This may
facilitate eutrophication within the reef flat as observed in many agricultural islands of the
Maldives. An increased supply of nutrients, especially phosphates and nitrates, can cause algal
blooms and excessive growth of aquatic macrophytes in both freshwater and marine
ecosystems.
The detrimental effects of agricultural practices on soil quality include, erosion, desertification,
salinization, compaction, and pollution. The extent of soil modification and damage to the soil
depends largely upon soil type, organic matter content and in particular soil moisture levels and
timing of ploughing. In general, poorly structured soils with a high percentage of silt and low
percentages of clay and organic matter are more at risk from mechanical damage this is mainly
due to tilling. Tilling has a long history and is beneficial because it disrupts compacted areas,
and aerates and loosens the soil. The mixing of nutrients and organic matter promotes microorganisms and worms which in turn maintain soil fertility. However, tilling increases surface
and sub-surface soil compaction which results in disaggregation of soil structure, increased soil
erosion, oxidation of soil organic matter and disruption of the functions of soil organisms.
Farmers get caught in a cycle where degrading soils force them to increase procedures such as
tillage runs and applications of agrochemicals, often above recommended levels, to correct for
the continual decline in soil fertility, which in turn causes further degradation to soil health
(Armitage & Johannsen, 2010)
Apart from nutrients and sediments, water quality may also be burdened by heavy metals which
originate from organic and inorganic fertilisers, pesticide applications and irrigation water. In
general, plant uptake and leaching losses are small compared to the total heavy metal loads
entering the soils. In the long term there is a potential for slow accumulation of toxic elements
in the soil, which may lead to negative effects on plant growth and the function of soil
organisms. Ultimately, heavy metal related changes to the quality of soils may lead to
mobilisation and leaching of the accumulated toxic elements to groundwater reservoirs
(Armitage & Johannsen, 2010).
Another area of potential impacts includes workers health safety as described in Section 9.4.1
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The activity is also expected to have a significant positive impact as approximately 300-330
ton/year of produce will be obtained.
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -17, which meant that the activity would have
a minor negative impact on the environmental receptors.
Mitigation measures
i. Lower dependency on imported products by making compost and other raw materials
available from the island as described in Section 2.5.2;
ii. use bio-pesticide instead of synthetic pesticides and fungicides;
iii. make use of findings published by MoFA with regard to bio-pesticide and open field
crop cultivation;
iv. procure raw materials locally as much as possible;
v. prepare beds sustainably by using compost while reducing extensive tilling works
which have been attributed to soil structure loss;
vi. undertake bed rotation after each cycle to allow time for nutrients to reform and prevent
localised soil damage;
vii. use only approved biocides and feeds at the island;
viii. prepare beds such that runoff does not leach into the marine environment;
ix. use poly tunnels to prevent surface runoff and leaching;
x. do not use groundwater for open field farming (See Section 8.3 for details)
xi. increase rainwater collection capacity;
xii. implement energy and water conservation plan;
xiii. manage operational phase waste as proposed in section 2.7;
xiv. ensure steady supply of water using RO plant;
xv. increase rainwater storage to supply open fields with rainwater instead of RO water;
xvi. use drip irrigation techniques or deep root feeding techniques or similar techniques to
conserve water and feed;
xvii.mitigate project risks as described in section 2.11;
xviii. monitor groundwater quality as described in section 10
xix. workers health , emergency response measures shall be implemented as discussed in
Section 9.4.1 and
xx. avoid open field farming impacts completely by selecting alternative project concept.
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9.4.6 O6 Resource consumption
Resource consumption is one of the significant activities of the project. The project will
consume significant amounts of resources during operational phase. The power required to run
RO plant and facility is obtained from approximately 14,000 litres of fuel per month. Electricity
and water will be the main resource consumed during the operational phase of the project. It is
estimated that the plant would require at least.
The required electricity will be provided by 100 kW generators. Water will also be a resource
which will be utilised during the operational phase. It will be mainly used for cleaning and
maintenance work. Water required for greenhouse farming and open field farming is estimated
to be approximately 6 million litres per month. Product water from RO plant will also be a
significant resource which will be used during the operational phase. The plant has a capacity
to generate 100 tons of product water per day.
As discussed in Section 9.3.7 GHG emission will be the main impact arising as a result of
resource consumption during operational phase of the project as well. Based on the total power
requirement for the system, it is estimated that 12412 tons of CO2-eq per month will be emitted
during operational phase. Various impacts of GHG have been described in Section 9.3.7 of the
report. Climate change and associated sea level rise has been identified as a significant risk
factor to project islands as described in Section 5 of the report.
Another resource which will be required frequently during operational phase include, chemicals
and spare parts such as filters required for the RO plant. Use of these results in waste generation
as discussed before. If these resources are not available during the operational phase it is highly
likely that the plant could become non-operational. This has been identified as a high risk to
the project (See Section 2.11).
Overall multi criteria impact for this activity was -24, which meant that the activity would have
a minor negative impact on the environmental receptors.
General mitigation measures
i. Use of solar energy on the island to offset demand on generators. Solar panels can be
installed on the roof areas;
ii. an energy and water conservation plan shall be prepared which shall be implemented
during the operational phase which shall be used as the active document to manage
resource consumption of the island based on a feedback loop mechanism. A guideline
for the energy and water conservation plan is attached in Annex 9;
iii. ensure that energy saving and water conservation measures are implemented according
to the guideline proposed in Annex 9;
iv. groundwater shall not be used for farming which is not considered sustainable.
Groundwater shall only be used to provide water for human activities such as flushing
and showering;
i. rainwater storage capacity shall be increased as detailed in Section 2. Additional roofs
shall be used to collect rainwater to prevent dependency on RO water for farming;

12

This calculation was made assuming that the plant will be operated 24hrs. In reality this value will be lower as
water will be provided to public on a need basis and production will mainly depend on commercial demand.
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ii. amount of greenhouses shall be increased to increase roof area for rainwater collection
which will reduce, dependency on RO water and other impact associated with open field
farming described in the report;
iii. store at least 2 weeks’ worth of fuel, food, water etc on the island at all times;
iv. in order to prevent accidents and meet regulations fuel storage and powerhouse
operation shall be in accordance with Maldives Energy Authority (MEA) guideline for
power systems approval and guideline for approval of standby power generation and
electricity regulations of the Maldives. In this regard following directions will be taken
into account:
o The generator house shal be soundproofed;
o stack height will be such that it will meet the regulatory requirements with the
objective of avoiding any disturbance by exhaust emission from the generator;
o temperature immediately outside the wall where the generator is located will
not be more than 10 degrees Celsius higher than the ambient temperature and
o cooling air released from the generator will not be faster than 5 meter per
second and
o fuel shall be stored in a secure roofed area with flooring to contain spills,
comparable to Figure 82.

Figure 82: Proposed fuel storage for backup generator at RO plant
v. implement daylight saving measures at the facility. This include switching of lights
during the day time and opening windows and shutters;
vi. switch off machineries, equipment and tools when not in use;
vii. properly maintain all electrical appliances, tools and machineries; and
viii. procure energy saving and energy efficient appliances.
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9.5

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

It is important to identify activities of the project that have a high probability of increasing the
negative impacts. During construction phase, majority of the negative impacts can be
significantly increased as a result of project delays which have been detailed in the project risks
sections.
If borehole is installed at a wrong depth, water production impacts can become cumulative.
This is mainly due to depletion of groundwater lens as described.
Another potential factor that could result in cumulative negative impacts is the use of pesticides
and fungicides during open field farming which can affect the islands natural insect/fungi
population. Method implemented for bed preparation during open field farming could cause
cumulative impacts on soil. Similarly, impacts on marine environment could accumulate due
to RO plant brine discharge at full capacity approximately 200 tons of brine will be discharged
daily, and if its capacity is increased further marine pollution will increase
Similarly, potential for accumulation of negative impacts exist due to establishment of more
open filed farms and RO plants within the same island, lagoon system or atoll.
However, due to gaps in understanding these impact as described in Section 1.5.6,
quantification of these potential cumulative impacts remain largely unknown.
In order to ensure that the proposed impacts are not cumulative as a result of these factors and
to better address gaps identified in the impact assessment it is crucial that monitoring is
undertaken as described in the subsequent section. Specially assessment of water quality and
marine biodiversity simultaneously.
Moreover, all decommissioning phase impacts shall be prevented and reduced by following all
measures described in Section 2.9.
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The environmental management shall be considered as a holistic approach for the project. All
mitigation and management measures proposed in the report shall be implemented to mitigate
and prevent negative environmental impact. The monitoring plan for the project is designed
based on measurable indicators which will act to determine the health of the natural
environment continuously during all phases of the project so that relevant measures in
addition to those propose din the report can be undertaken depending on the findings.
This chapter provides the monitoring plan for the proposed project. Adoption of appropriate
mitigation measures as described in Table 47 is expected to minimise environmental damage
by accounting for uncertainties detailed in Section 1. It should be noted that adopting of
mitigation measures do not guarantee unforeseen impacts. Environmental monitoring is an
essential requirement to ensure that post-construction and operational impacts are identified
and avoided in a timely manner. Identifying and addressing to impacts earlier would result in
cost saving and also help planning and operationalization processes.
The monitoring plan is based on impact analysis outlined in Section 9 of the report and the
existing environmental conditions determined in Section 5 of the report.
The main objectives of the environmental management plan are to:
i. Monitor changes to the ground water quality;
ii. preserve ground water table of the island;
iii. to ensure that islands natural resources including its natural biodiversity is intact after
decommissioning the project;
iv. monitor sea water quality and marine benthic cover at brine discharge location;
v. monitoring and managing impacts of the project on the terrestrial environment;
a. This includes ensuring that the least number of trees are disturbed during the
construction;
b. labelling trees marked for removal and keeping a log of all trees removed,
relocated and sawed for timber;
c. ensuring the survival of all trees relocated within Maafunafaru and
d. ensuring proper management and reduction of waste by closely monitoring
and recording work plan and method.
vi. monitor and manage any unforeseen impacts;
vii. manage environmental matters in a systematic manner and to collect information that
can be used for documentation and verification of environmental impacts; and
viii. to meet statutory requirements and acceptable standard of relevant agencies.
The detailed impact monitoring plan for the proposed project is given in Table 47. Indicative
cost of the monitoring and environmental management is also given in the same Table. The
Proponent will ensure that the monitoring program is carried out in a timely manner. A
commitment letter confirming to undertake the mitigation measures and monitoring is given
in Annex 7 of the report.
Activities and parameters proposed to be monitored during the construction and operational
phase, of the project include:
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• All changes to the terrestrial environment associated with removal and relocation of
trees;
• exact record of species, count and type of tree removed during construction phase;
• detail log of the fate of uprooted trees;
• health of relocated and replanted trees;
• quality of the groundwater;
• quality of the seawater;
• coral cover at the brine discharge location;
In addition, the project will also record all significant matters such as:
• Outbreak of diseases and invasive organisms;
• productivity of farms and resource budget;
• accidents, injuries and occupational illness; and
• incidents and emergencies such as spills and other potentially dangerous incident.
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10.2 MONITORING PLAN
The plan is prepared to ensure all mitigation measures proposed in Section 9 of the report is
implemented to ensure that the project meet the monitoring and management goals. The
monitoring plan is based on identification of stakeholders and their responsibilities during each
major component of the project. To ensure the monitoring plan and management plan is
implemented successfully a third-party review and audit has been proposed. This is because in
projects where there are numerous components there will be gaps and challenges which may not
be addressed during the implementation which may result in exacerbation of impacts and failure
of the proposed project.
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Table 47: Environmental Monitoring and Management Plan

Tree survey &
set out survey

Vegetation falling
within the
development
footprint shown in
the land use plan.
Set out survey shall
be carried out as
described in
Section 2

13

Frequency

Responsible
Agency

Verifiable
indicator

Cost (MVR)

Vegetation and set out survey.

Once

Contractor

Survey report.

100,000

Phase13

Minimize
vegetation
removal

Method

The report shall
contain the exact
number of trees
identified to be
relocated inside
Maafunafaru,
relocated outside
Maafunafaru and
removed for
composting.

C

Parameters to be
monitored

Location

Activity

At project site (land)

Objective

The survey report
shall provide a
justification for
removal of a tree
for composting.

C = construction phase, O = Operational phase
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Establish
baseline just
before the
construction
works begin
and continue
monitoring as
stated.

MEECO

Baseline
data before
the work
begins.

Proponent
and
environment
al consultant

Water quality report

15,000/
monitoring trip

Proponent
and
environment
al consultant

Water quality report

15,000/
monitoring trip

During
construction.

During
Operational
Phase

Seawater quality for
salinity,
temperature, DO,
COD, Turbidity,
pH, and total
suspended solids

Portable water quality testing
equipment and/ or by sending sample
to the lab

Baseline
data before
the work
begins.

During
construction.

Project site

Ensuring that
the project
activities
does not
affect the
quality of the
seawater at
the outfall
site

Portable water quality testing
equipment and/ or by sending sample
to the lab

C&O

Establish
monitoring
station at RO
plant location
just before the
construction
works begin
and continue
monitoring as
stated.

Groundwater
quality for
electrical.
conductivity,
salinity,
temperature, DO,
BOD5, COD,
Nitrates,
phosphates,
Ammonia,
Sulphates,
Turbidity, pH,
hydrocarbon, total
coliform and faecal
coliform

C&O

Establish
baseline just
before the
construction
works begin
and continue
monitoring as
stated.

Project site

Ensuring that
the project
activities
does not
affect the
quality of the
groundwater

During
Operational
Phase.
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Monitoring
and
managing
trees
removed for
composting
and
relocation
out of
Maafunafaru.

Ensure that
trees are
removed as
proposed in
Section 2.5.2.
Keep record of
trees sold for
re-plantation.

Exact record of
trees and associated
parts.
Buyers information
and records.
Method of
transaction, end use
and mode of
transportation.

Keep records in a log book, or data
sheet

As required

Contractor
and
Proponent

Record sheets,
photographs and
quantity of waste
processed at
Vandhoo. If there
are no significant
discrepancies
between the
quantity of waste
generated on site
and processed at
Vandhoo, it can be
safely assumed that
impacts of waste on
the environment
was reduced.

Included in the
project costs

Keep records in a log book, data
sheet or application forms

As required

Proponent
and
contractor

Monitoring report.

Included in the
project costs

Work site

Verification against
contractors set out
survey report. Both
reports should be
complimentary

C&O

Estimation of waste
generated at project
site and recording
these data routinely.
This includes
quantifying and
recording the
amount of yard
waste, hazardous
waste and general
waste stacked and
stored for
transportation.

C

Management of
waste generated
as described in
Section 2.8 of
the report

Work site

Ensure waste
generated at
work site is
audited and
managed
responsibly

MEECO
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The parameters for
monitoring include:
1. Nitrogen
Deficiency
2. Phosphorous
Deficiency
3. Boron
Deficiency
4. Manganese
Deficiency
5. Water
Deficiency
6. Pests and
Diseases

Symptoms: N deficiency is typically
caused by insufficient N in the soil.
Nitrogen deficiency begins as a
uniform light green discoloration /
yellowing (uniform chlorosis) of the
oldest leaves. Yellowing starts from
tip to base of the lower leaves and
will proceed up. As the deficiency
progresses, younger leaves will also
become discoloured. Older leaves are
golden yellow colour. Growth
virtually stops when N deficiency is
severe and become shedding of
leaves.
Diagnostic Techniques: Nitrogen
deficiency is easily diagnosed by
symptoms alone
Symptoms of
Phosphorous Deficiency: occurs in
acid and alkaline soils.






MEECO

Monitoring
shall be
undertaken
for a period
of 5 years..

Environment
al consultant

Monitoring reports
which shall include
diagnosis, remedial
measures and
observations after
remediation.

Approximately
MVR 100,000

C&O

Since majority
of trees
intersecting
with the
development
footprint are
proposed to be
relocated within
the island it is
important to
ensure the
survival of
these trees after
investing
heavily in its
relocation.
Hence major
deficiencies of
coconut palm
trees shall be
monitored.
Based on the
findings the
frequency of
watering cycles
or nutrient
enrichment
shall be adapted
or enforced.

Project site

Ensuring
survival of
relocated and
re-planted
trees in
Maafunafaru.

Purple coloration in leaves (In
severe cases leaves may turn
yellow before drying
prematurely)
Sluggish growth
Leaves stay upright
Premature leaf shedding

The growth, leaf size and leaf number
reduced. The root growth is restricted
if phosphorus deficiency is recorded.
There are no clear visual symptoms
of phosphorus deficiency other than
stunting and decrease in yield.
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Symptoms of Boron (B)
Deficiency: Boron deficiency is
caused by insufficient B in the soil. It
may be caused by soil drying and
high soil pH, while temporary B
deficiency is caused by heavy
leaching.








MEECO

Symptoms always occur on
newly emerging leaves, and
remain visible on these leaves as
they mature and are replaced by
younger leaves.
One of the earliest symptoms of
B deficiency on coconut palm is
leaf wrinkling and manifested as
sharply bent leaflet tips,
commonly called “hook leaf”.
These sharp leaflet hooks are
quire rigid and cannot be
straightened out without tearing
the leaflets. Leaves have a
serrated zigzag appearance.
One of the most common
symptoms of B deficiency is the
failure of newly emerging spear
leaves to open normally. In a
chronic stage, multiple unopened
spear leaves may be visible at the
apex of the canopy.
Boron deficiency also occurs in
inflorescence and nuts. The
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inflorescence and nuts are
become necrotic.
Diagnostic Techniques: Boron
deficiency symptoms are quite
distinctive and are usually sufficient
for diagnosis by themselves.
Manganese deficiency produces
symptoms similar to those of B
deficiency, but no other common
deficiency produces symptoms that
could be confused with those of B
deficiency. Because B deficiency is
so transient in nature, the element is
immobile within the palm (cannot
move from one leaf to another), and
deficiencies affect only leaf
primordial developing within the bud
area, leaf analysis is not particularly
useful.

MEECO
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Manganese (Mn)
Deficiency: Manganese deficiency is
very common on alkaline soils, but
can occur in containers if drainage is
poor or soils temperatures are cool.
Symptoms: The newest leaves of Mn
deficient palms emerge chlorotic with
longitudinal necrotic streaks. As the
deficiency progresses, newly
emerging leaflets appear necrotic and
withered on all but basal portions of
the leaflets. This withering results in
a curling of the leaflets about the
rachis giving the leaf a frizzled
appearance (‘frizzle top’). On new
leaves of Mn-deficient palm, necrotic
leaflet tips fall off and the leaf has a
signed appearance. In severely Mndeficient palms, growth stops and
newly emerging leaves consist solely
of necrotic petiole stubs.
Diagnostic Techniques: Visual
symptoms may be sufficient to
diagnose this disorder,

MEECO
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Water Deficiency:
Water stress usually appears on
palms as reduced growth and a
browning of leaflet tips that spreads
as the condition worsens. These
symptoms appear on oldest leaves
first, though young leaves also
eventually wither and die, and the
meristem or bud may also die.
Some species of palm demonstrate
a lack of water with wilting leaflets
or leaflets folding along the midrib.
In older, established palms, the
trunk may shrivel or collapse.
Pests:
If the mite infestation is observed in
few palms in an area for the first
time, cut and burn all bunches in
the infested palms.
Apply palm/vegetable oil and
Sulphur mixture
Diagnostic Method: Observations
Stem Bleeding Disease: Occurs
when a reddish-brown liquid oozes
from cracks and holes in the stem.
The disease is caused by Chalara
paradoxa, a mainly soil borne plantpathogenic fungus that infects
wounds and openings in the
coconut stem.
Diagnostic Method: Observations.
Ensure that wounds are avoided
during removal and relocation of
trees.
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Coral cover

Keep records in a log book, or data
sheet

Routinely
during the
lifetime of
project

Proponent

Annual report and

and
contractor

measures to adapt
and prevent

N/A

accident and risks.

LIT and photographic surveys

First visit
one month
before
construction
of RO Plant
and outfall
Operation of
RO Plant:
Once a year
for 3 years

Proponent,
Environment

Marine survey
report

O

Type of accident,
Cause of accident,
Date and time.

25,000 per
round

al
Consultant

C,O

Monitoring
coral cover at
brine
discharge site

Accidents
which include
accidents
during
construction
and
maintenance
island shall be
monitored.
LIT and
photographic
surveys

Outfall site

Monitoring
Health and
safety
of
workers

All project area
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and
contractor
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10.3 RESOURCE REQUIREMENT FOR MONITORING
For the monitoring program to be successful, it is important that adequate financial and human
resources are available and strong coordination among the key stakeholders is maintained.
The primary function of implementing the mitigation and monitoring plan will lie with the
proponent and environmental consultant. Since the project at developmental and operational stage
will be engaged by the proponent it will be the responsibility of the proponent to take care of the
environmental safeguards at all stages of the project during implementation and at operational
phase. The proponent should prepare an Environmental Action Plan, which states all measures for
mitigation and enhancement and monitoring as described here in the EIA with their responsible
organization and person, planning, methodology, timing and other relevant aspects.
An independent registered environmental consultant shall be hired and contacted to undertake the
monitoring program prescribed in this report. Following each monitoring visit the consultant will
prepare a report with clear recommendations and corrective measure if necessary. The report will
have to be submitted to EPA for their review and actions.

10.4 MONITORING SCHEDULE
Monitoring frequency for various components given Table 47 shall be followed by all parties.
However initially during the early stages of the project monthly site visits is expected. Table 48
gives indicative timeline for the monitoring visits.
Table 48: Monitoring visit schedule
Visit

Indicative timeline

Visit 1

One month after
work begins

Visit 2, 3,
4

Visit 5

MEECO

Indicative
parameters
to
monitor
Groundwater quality
Setting out and work method
Waste management monitoring
Monitor health and safety of
workers

Reporting

Every three months
after visit 1 during
the first year

Groundwater quality
Monitoring of relocated and
removed trees
Monitor management of trees and
other associated parts
Waste management monitoring
Monitor health and safety of
workers

Submit summary report 2, 3, 4 to
Proponent within 2 weeks of visit

Year two of project

Groundwater quality
Monitor survival of relocated
plants
Monitor management of trees and
other associated parts
Waste management monitoring
Monitor health and safety of
workers

Submit summary report 5 to proponent
within 2 weeks of visit

Submit summary report 1 to Proponent
within 2 weeks
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Visit 6

Visit 7, 8

Visit 9

Visit 10

One month before
construction of RO
Plant
Once a year for year
three and four of
construction and
operation phase

Seawater quality
Marine survey

Submit summary report 6 to proponent
within 2 weeks of visit

Groundwater quality and
seawater quality
Marine survey
Monitor survival of relocated
plants
Monitor management of trees and
other associated parts
Waste management monitoring
Monitor health and safety of
workers

Submit summary report 7, 8 to
proponent within 2 weeks of visit

Six months after
completing the
construction phase of
project
One year after
completing the
construction phase of
project (Fifth year of
project)

Monitor survival of relocated
plants

Submit first post-project monitoring
report to Proponent

Groundwater quality and
seawater quality
Marine survey
Monitor survival of relocated
plants

Submit second post-project monitoring
report to Proponent

As indicated, during the course of the Project implementation summary reports following each trip
is expected to be submitted by the Project’s environmental consultant. These environmental audits
will provide a basis for assessing at least the shorter-term efficacy of the environmental measures
and thereby provide lessons to be learned for future monitoring sessions and other projects with
similar impacts. The consultant will prepare and submit the reports to Proponent and Proponent in
turn will submit it to EPA. Based on the findings of the report, the management approach may be
adapted and its efficacy will be determined in the consecutive monitoring trip.
Long-term monitoring has been proposed due to the complex behaviour of trees after relocation
and since coconut palm trees shows signs of withering after a long period of time. Therefore,
continuous monitoring of these trees would be essential for their long term well-being.
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10.5 MONITORING REPORT
As indicated, during the course of the Project implementation summary reports following each trip
is expected to be submitted by the Project’s environmental consultant. These environmental audits
will provide a basis for assessing at least the shorter-term efficacy of the environmental measures
and thereby provide lessons to be learned for future monitoring sessions and other projects with
similar impacts. The consultant will prepare and submit the reports to Proponent and Proponent in
turn will submit it to EPA. Based on the findings of the report, the management approach may be
adapted and its efficacy will be determined in the consecutive monitoring trip.
Long-term monitoring has been proposed due to the complex behavior of trees after relocation and
since coconut palm trees shows signs of withering after a long period of time. Therefore,
continuous monitoring of these trees would be essential for their long term well-being.

10.5.1 Monitoring Report Format
The environmental monitoring report outlined in Table 49 below will be used in reporting
environmental monitoring to be carried out as given in the monitoring plan.
Table 49: Monitoring report format
Project Title:
Name of the Island:
Monitoring Date:
Period Covered:
Prepared by:
Contributions:
A.
B.
C.

Introduction
Give a brief introduction about the project and the monitoring carried out
Methodology
Brief detail of the methodology applied for undertaking the monitoring assessment
Environmental Monitoring
a. Groundwater quality
Parameters given in the monitoring plan need to be assessed
b. Seawater quality
Parameters given in the monitoring plan need to be assessed
c. Marine survey
LIT and photographic survey of the outfall location
d.

Management of trees removed
These include monitoring trees removed, its fate and validation of number of trees removed.
e. Survival of relocated plants
These include monitoring for pests and diseases as described.
f. Waste generation and management
These include monitoring for pests and diseases as described.
D. Risks and Mitigations
Please indicate any critical unresolved risks that affect the course of the system operation, analyse the cause, assessing the
potential impacts on the environment providing the proposed mitigation strategy
E. Problems Encountered
Indicate any problem areas encountered and any corrective measures that will have to be taken.
F. Recommendations and Adaptations as Solution
If specific recommendation is noted during the monitoring phase, specify it in the report
G. Conclusions
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The assessment has been based on as much information as possible that could be obtained within
the study time constraints on both existing environment and the features and possible effects of
the planned development of the island for agriculture.
The environmental impact assessment study for the development of N. Maafunafaru for agriculture
has identified a number of impacts that may cause significant negative environmental impacts
particularly associated with the following activities;
i. Clearing of vegetation;
ii. use of resources;
iii. water production; and
iv. open field farming.
The project is expected to generate significant amounts of waste as a consequence of these
activities.
Impacts associated with the above activities have been identified and respective mitigation
measures have been proposed in the report. With the proposed mitigation measures, the impacts
identified in the report can be effectively avoided or mitigated.
Further, the study found no evidence that the project requires or involves:
i. loss of unique habitat or protected habitats. However, it has identified significant loss of
the islands natural bio-diversity;
ii. loss of protected area;
iii. loss of protected flora or fauna;
iv. removing or destroying cultural properties;
v. resettling of local communities; and
vi. contravening with national laws, regulations, policies or multinational environmental
agreements to which the Maldives is a Party to or customs or aspirations concerning
environment, economy, employment, cultural traditions or life styles.
The study has identified the following beneficial effects arising of the project including;
i. Increased food security in the country;
ii. development of the agricultural sector of the country;
iii. decreased reliance on import of agricultural products to Maldives; and
iv. direct revenue to the government from the fees and taxes in the form of business profit tax
and GST and indirect revenues.
On the basis that this EIA will be thoroughly followed and all mitigation measures will be
implemented by the proponent, it is concluded that the benefits of the planned road development
works will substantially outweigh its imposition on the environment.
.
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RECCOMENDATIONS
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.
xvii.

xviii.

xix.

xx.
xxi.

The EIA report shall be taken as a whole in its entirety and be made part of the legal contract
with the contractors and developer;
waste management plan, water and energy conservation plan, emergency/safety
management plan and health plan shall be prepared and implemented during operational
phase of the project;
Implement decommissioning phase management measures proposed in the report;
Use of groundwater for farming shall be prohibited;
Burning waste on the island shall be prohibited as proposed in the report;
Preferred project alternates detailed in the EIA shall be considered and selected;
Implement the work method and mitigation plan as prescribed in the report to the fullest;
Implement monitoring and environment supervision during all phases of the project;
Ensure that borehole is drilled beyond 30 m and confirm conductivity of feed water to be
50,000 µS/cm;
Avoid use of LMO’s in the project. Undertake all relevant permits stated in the report prior
to operation;
Avoid use of pollinators in the open field. Use them in controlled greenhouse to prevent
them from getting exposed to the natural flora and fauna of the island;
Procure local supplies required for the operation locally;
Ensure that laboratory facilities are available at the RO plant to undertake routine tests;
Ensure that spare parts such as filters are readily available;
Renewable solar energy shall be used to provide power for island and offset demand on
generators;
Ensure that coastal areas are not modified as part of the project as the islands coastal areas
were assessed to be stable with negligible erosion. In case jetties are to be developed,
proper studies and designs shall be incorporated;
Train individuals at the local island level with regard to agricultural practices to develop
capacity;
Operation of the RO plant shall commence only after the preparation of detailed plant
operating manual which shall include plant ERP, safety protocols, technical operational
details/troubleshooting, laboratory management plan/concept and chemical management
plan;
Marine water quality and biodiversity shall be monitored in conjunction as described in the
report to ensure brine discharged from the outfall diffuses and does not have significant
impacts on the marine environment as a result of gaps described in the study;
Monitoring of seawater quality shall be undertaken as proposed to address potential
cumulative impacts which could occur as a result of increasing water production capacity
and number of RO plants nationwide.
Allocate adequate resources for the environmental monitoring of the project and undertake
monitoring as proposed in the report;
The enforcement agency to make an effort to make at least one visit to the project site
during the construction phase to ensure environmental compliance of the project activities;
+++++
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WATER CONSERVATION GUIDELINE
Specify conservation planning goals

Planning goals can be developed from different
perspectives. These Guidelines emphasize a water
supplier perspective. Lowering water demand can help
water suppliers avoid, downsize or postpone the
construction and operation of supply-side facilities

Develop a water system profile

Developing a system profile by taking inventory of
existing resources and conditions helps systems assess
their present circumstances and design strategies to
meet emerging needs. Most systems should maintain
the information necessary for building a profile. Much
information may already have been compiled for a
facility plan or for other purposes

Prepare a demand forecast

Forecasting water use (or demand) can range from
simple projections based on anticipated growth of
fields to complex model that are based on type of
crops. Forecasts can be made for the water system as a
whole; however, forecasts are more accurate when
they are prepared for separate classifications of water
use.

Identify and evaluate conservation measures

Water systems have a wide selection of specific
conservation measures at their disposal. These
measures include both supply-side and demand-side
management techniques for saving water, and range
from relatively simple educational tools to advanced
water-efficient technologies. Use of any particular
measure depends on whether it meets cost-effectiveness
and other planning criteria and whether its use
complies with applicable laws and regulations

Review of Measures

Measures should be selected on the basis of how well
they can help the system achieve water savings,
program costs, and other factors that are important to
the water system. The planning document should discuss
the criteria used in selecting the conservation measures
and provide a summary of the results in terms of the
measures planned for actual implementation.

Budget

Developing a budget for each conservation measure is
an invaluable part of the planning process. A
simplified cost-effectiveness analysis can also be used
to compare alternative conservation measures in terms
of dollars per gallon of water saved.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION PLAN
Background

Energy baseline

Business overview
Process description
Physical location and access to resources
Existing metering monitoring system
This section requires some basic data gathering and thought about the best way to show
how and where energy is used
Fuel source usage breakdown can be shown as:
Fuel, resource,
productivity

Total annual
consumption/
production

Total annual
cost

Percentage
of total
operation
cost

Fuel oil
Water
It may be necessary to construct a table that shows the annual energy use profile by
month if the plant operations vary greatly over the course of a year
Another way of showing electrical energy use breakdown by process:

Identified
conservation areas
Operational savings
and employ
awareness plan

Process
MWh/yr
% of total
Greenhouse
Open field
RO plant
Powerhouse
Create a table of known opportunities for energy savings areas involving capital
investment. List the systems with identified savings along with their energy
consumption, potential for savings, and next steps to achieving the savings
Opportunities to improve energy intensity and competitiveness through operational and
employee awareness programs should not be overlooked
Operational savings are typically achieved through non-capital improvements to
control systems
Employee awareness programs identify and target everyday actions that employees can
be encouraged to do, with the intent that the actions become second nature in order for
the savings to persist well past the initial push for awareness

Energy conservation
targets

Action plan

MEECO

Investigate and document opportunities here for operational and employee awareness
savings
Using the potential energy savings identified for each fuel source in the previous
sections, set annual conservation targets for five years
Schedule time annually to update this plan and extend the conservation target for
another year. This will produce a rolling 5 year target that when compared to results
achieved, should continue to justify investment in conservation for years to come
Turn the targets in the previous section into actionable tasks by tabulating projects,
timelines, and accountabilities. The attached spreadsheet can be used as an action plan
template for prioritization, tracking, and reporting
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Implementation
budget

Risk

Ease of
implementation

Productivity
savings

Project payback

Available
incentives

Estimated cost

Estimated
energy savings

Feasibility

Measure

Opportunity
identification &
analysis

Identify any barriers to the implementation of each capital project and think about what
strategies could eliminate the barriers. Provide an assessment of the ease of
implementing each identified project
Potential projects identified by the Energy Manager/ consultant in conducting a general
energy assessment of a facility.

This budget should include the cost of the Energy Manager, running the Energy
Management team, projects, employee awareness and outreach activities, etc

EMERGENCY/SAFETY PLANNING
Background

Identify the goals and objectives for the emergency response plan
Define what your emergency response team is expected to do during
an emergency

Evacuation plan

Sever weather sheltering plan
Emergency fire plan
Emergency swell wave plan
Emergency water shortage
Emergency biological risks
Emergency fuel supply and food supply
plan
Safety Measures

identify any regulations covered by plan
The evacuation team will direct the evacuation
Evacuation team and responsibility of significant posts shall be
elaborated in this section
Warning shall be issued, broadcast a warning throughout all
buildings instructing everyone to move to shelter
Emergency contact roles and responsibilities and sequence of actions
shall be defined.
The emergency evacuation and operation plan (EEOP) shall be
readily available to all staff
Similar to emergency, a safety officer and supporting staff shall be
appointed as per the plan.
Their responsibilities shall be defined, which shall include
maintenance and inventory of safety equipment.
They shall identify safety equipment required for certain tasks and
activities
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SAFETY PLAN
Introduction

Fundamentals

Prevention

Reduction of hazards

Documentation and
follow up
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Scope: The policies and procedures described here apply to all operating units and
address site-specific safety issues, if applicable
Health and safety policy
Responsibility
 Safety Coordinator: Promoting this Health & Safety Plan in our
organization
 Updating this Plan, at least annually, with management approval
 Scheduling employee safety training as requested by supervisors
 Coordinating with Environmental Health & Safety
 Provide assistance to supervisors and employees as needed to resolve
safety complaints
 Keeping safety bulletin boards current
 Maintaining our organization’s safety records
Keeping manager aware of current safety concerns
New employee Health and safety orientation
 All our new employees, including those that are permanent, temporary,
or part-time, must receive instruction for the following:
 Reporting procedures for fire, police, or medical emergencies;
 Evacuation procedures during an emergency;
 c. Location of fire alarm pull-stations and fire extinguishers;
Employees using fire extinguishers must have previously received
training;
 Procedures for reporting all accidents and incidents to their
supervisors
EEOP (as described above)
Accidents
 Medical emergencies
 Reporting: all accidents and near misses must be reported to the
supervisors
 Investigation: All accidents and near accidents shall be investigated
Safety problems: Reporting and resolving
 Employees are encouraged to report safety concerns to their supervisor
Safety Meetings
promote health and safety in formal safety meetings or in regular staff meetings, but
either way, discussion of safety issues needs to be documented
Identification of hazard (The EIA shall be used as a reference)
Job hazard analysis
 Review job injury and illness reports (including “close calls”) to determine
which jobs to analyse first.
 Involve employees in all phases of the analysis. Explain to workers that you
are studying the job, itself, not checking up on them.
 Review work plans for an overview of job activities.
 Evaluation
 Engineering controls
 Administrative controls
 Personal Protection Equipment
 Safety Inspections
 Results of self-evaluation inspections.
 Records of requests for assistance in correcting noted deficiencies.
 Minutes of safety education-accident prevention meetings.
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Records of employees requiring medical evaluations including dates of
examinations and immunizations.
Records of employee safety training, including dates when certificates expire,
where applicable.
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